
10 OF 17 MEN, RESCUED, 
BROUGHT T O  STATES

★  ★  A ★  ★  , *

SCENE OF CRASH—Plane symbol above Indicate* the area In 
which the giant B-S8 went down early Monday. Eleven of 17 
aoard are safe, It wa* reported today. The plane wait on a 
flight from Ellson Air Force Base, near Fairbanks, Alaska, to 
Fort Worth. (A P  Wlrephoto)

'Just Tell 'Em We're* Safe/ 
Is Word From Chilton Man

McCHORD AIR FORCE BASE, 
Tacoma, Wash. — (A*) — S/Sgt. 
Dick Thrasher, 29-year-old gunner 
of Chilton, Texas, didn’t want to 
tell about how he parachuted from 
a blazing B-36 bomber off the 
coast of British Columbia early 
Tuesday morning.

“ .Just get word to our families 
that we’re okay," he said wearily 
before giving a brief resume of 
his experience.

“ I  landed in a big tree and had 
to cut my shroud lines with a 
knif%” he recalled. " I  was hang
ing next to the trunk. After I 
got the lines cut I  slid down the 
trunk and slept until morning.

"When daylight came I  climbed 
up the tree to try and get my 
‘chute,’ but no luck. While I was 

t up there I decided to yell and 
in that way located Lieut. Gerhart 
and Sgt. Ford. (He was referring 
to Lieut. Paul Gerhart, 28, radar 
observer, of Germantown, Pa., 

, and S/Sgt. James Ford, 28. radio 
operator of Holdenville, Okla.)

“ Shortly after contacting them, 
we met Col. McDonald (Lt. Cot. 

* Daniel V. McDonald, of Arling
ton, Va., the only non-crew mem
ber aboard). We made a tent out 
of a parachute and spent the night 
thera. We were about 2 1/2 miles 
front the coast. Gerhart had a 
pocket compass with which he 
directed us over the hill to the 
coast.

"There we picked up the tracks 
of Capt. Barry, the pilot, and 
Lieut. Whitfield, the observer. We 
had nothing to eat all the time 
we were there.”

Lawmen Plan 
'Crack Down' 
On Rackets

WASHINGTON — UP) — Law 
enforcement officials today be
gan whipping into shape a "mas
ter plan for moving in on the 
rackets."

The decision to set in motion 
an# organized crackdown on the 
country’s multi-billion-dollar gam
bling machinery was taken yes
terday by Attorney General Mc
Grath’s national conference on 
law enforcement.

The steps proposed in this di
rection ranged from “ moral in
fluence”  to far-reaching new leg
islation by Congress, along with 
the closest possible cooperation 
among federal, state and local 
authorities.

Representative Truman, w h o  
briefly attended the conference 
yesterday, suggested a moral cru
sade against crime.

He called for an aroused public 
opinion against the postwar "re
surgence pf underworld forces liv
ing on vice and greed."

A "Continuing Executive Com
mittee" on law enforcement was 
created with Mayor Quigg New 
ton of Denver at its head.

A second committee, headed by 
Mayor Thomas D’Alesandro of 
Baltimore, was authorized to be
gin work at once on a series of 
recommendations for action by 
Congress.

The legislative group had been 
instructed to look into possible 
new federal laws which would:

1. Ban interstate transmission
of horse racing information for
gambling purposes.

2. Forbid interstate shipment 
Glasser, president of the associa- of gambling devices into states 
tion, said the date was decided where they are illegal.
early, so that all chambers of 3. Require fingerprinting of so- 
commerce will have time to plan cial security registrants and dis-
attendance, tribution of such prints to law

Meetings of the delegates for enforcement agencies, 
the business sessions will be held 4 Throw open the non-confi- 
In the Municipal Auditorium. A dential income tax returns of 
noon luncheon will be planned 
for the group as well as an eve
ning program.

L. S. Barnes, Ponca City, will 
serve as convention committee 
chairman. He should be advised 
by letter of the names and ad
dresses of the delegates.

U. 8. 60 National Highway As
sociation administrative officers 
have been promoting the com
plete hard - surfacing of U. S.
60 during the past five years.

In January, 1949, represents- Of F-82 Missing 
tives of the association sponsor- AUSTIN — (F> — The 
ed a trip to California. A Pampa 
delegation took part in the trip.

60 Meeting 
Is Sel for May

The 1950 National U. S. High
way 60 Association convention 
will be held May 8 at the Jens 
Marks Hotel at Ponca City, Okla.

A letter received at the Cham
ber of Commerce from Harry O.

6 Men Are Still 
Being Sought in 
Frigid Pacific

McCHORD AIR FORCE BASE 
Wash.—(AT—Six crew members of 
an abandoned Air Foro« B-M were 
reported still missing today along 
the rugged British Columbia coast.

A Coast Guard report last night 
that all 17 of the men had been 
picked up or located was without 
substantiation this morning.

8earch ia continuing for the other 
six men, who were at first report
ed found and safe.

The rescued landed on two nig
ged, wooded islands in the Queen 
Charlotte group oft the North
ern British Columbia Coast about 
500 miles northwest of here.

Ten of the men were brought 
to the McChord Base Hospital 
last night. The Air Force identi
fied them as follows:

Lt. Col. Daniel V. McDonald, 
Arlington, Va. ‘ s

CJapt. Harold L. Barry,„ SO, 
Hillsboro, HI.

1st Lieut. Raymond P. Whit
field, Jr.. 25, San Antonio.

1st Lieut. Roy R. Darrah, 28, 
Martin’s Ferry, Ohio.

1st. Lieut. Paul Gerhart, 26, 
Germantown, Pa. .

1st Lieut. Ernest O. Cox, 28, 
Pampa, Texas.

T/Sgt. Martin B. Stephens, 80, 
San Francisco.

S-Sgt. James R. Ford, 28, Hol- 
denville, Okla.

S/Sgt. Dick Thrasher, 29, Chil
ton, Texas.

Cpl. Richard J. Schuler, 23, 
Miami, Fla.

S-Sgt. Vitale T r i p p o d l  of
Brooklyn, N. Y., the eleventh man; 
was in the most serious condition.

His parachute landed him in a 
tree on a cliff, where he hung 
head-downward for 10 hours be
fore Capt. Harold L. Barry, pilot 
of the ill-fated bomber, and 1st 
Lieut. Raymond P. Whitfield Jr., 
cut him down, brought him to 
a level spot and bedded h 1 m 
down.

Trippodi’s foot was caught in 
a crevice of the cliff in his fall. 
Both his legs were r e p o r t e d  
gangrenous.

Maj. Joseph C. Smith, com
manding officer of Flight C., 
Fourth Rescue Squadron, s a i d  
early today he understood Trip- 
podi had been removed to the 
Canadian destroyer Cayuca.

The party which arrived here 
last night had grouped on shore 
and was picked up by a Cana
dian fishing boat. A Coast Guard 
PBY flew them to Port Hardy, on 
the northern shore of Vancouver 
Island, whence a C-82 picked 
them up.

In Canada, Captain Barry told 
of the sudden descent.

" It  iced up at 15,000 feet. We 
tried to climb, but fire broke out 
in No. 1 engine and flames show
ed above it. Two minutes later 
No. 2 burst into flames, and we 
started to loee altitude. We were 
dropping at 300 feet a minute. 
Fire in No. 5 started shortly 
after, and then No. 3 stopped 
with a plugged gas line.”

So with three flaming motors 
and another disabled, Captain 
Barry gave the order to jump. 
The men were whisked out of the 
plane inside 10 or 15 seconds, he 
said. He was the last to hit 
the silk.
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at Peace Overtures to Reds,

Lewis May Ask 
Operators for 
More Money

WASHINGTON — (F> — Hints 
that John L. Lewis is readying 
stiffer money demands on coal op
erators came today as strike ef
fects spread steadily In basic In
dustries using coal for fuel.

David L. Cole, President Tru
man’s personal observer in the 
court-directed coal dispute bar
gaining meetings, declined to tell 
reporters whether Lewis already 
has boosted his demands.

Lewis, barred from seeking four 
of his key contract terms, is re
ported determined to get instead 
a healthy wage and welfare fund 
boost, a shorter week and a 
seniority system.

Besides the union shop and union- 
controlled welfare fund set-up, 
Lewis now is restrained by Fed
eral Court order from insisting 
that miners work only when “ able 
and willing” and that they may 
take long “ memorial period holi
days.”

Previously Lewis has indicated 
he would settle for a 815 daily 
wage for miners, compared with 
the present $14.05 rate, and a 3s- 
cent tonnage royalty for the wel
fare fund for miners’ pensions and 
other benefits in place of the pres
ent 20-cent royalty.

Court-ordered bargaining be
tween Lewis’ United Mine Work
ers Union and the operators v is 
to resume today in spite of the 
continuing strike.

A presidential adviser. John D. 
Clark, warned of "terrible" de
moralization in industry if the 
strike continues two or three more 
months, with "serious unemploy
ment." •

Clark is a member of the pres
ident's council of economic advis
ers.

Steel plants and railroads have 
suffered most so far. Most other 
plants depending upon electric en
ergy were getting by.

In New York state tight controls 
(See LEWIS MAY, Rage •)

US. for Talc
v * •"**!? '. i .. M'v*vk" \ *

0 • * , „

President Says He's Always; 
Interested in Bomb Control:

WASHINGTON—(AT—President Truman hinted today that he stUI • 
has in mind a possible special pe aca mission to Russia at some fu- ‘ 
ture time.

At a news conference, he also said the American door ia al> £ 
ways open to international negotiations for control of atomic weap*• 
cos. ------------------------------------------

WAR PRISONER CHECK—Frank H. Bigelow, 20, Rockyvtlle, 
Md., a Navy veteran, rejoice« with hi* wife and daughter, Lennle 
Marie, after he gets a check for $1,198—the first to be presented 
by the War Claims 4>ntmlssion to persons imprisoned by the 
Japs. Bigelow’s check represented payment of $1 per day he wa* 
held by the WW II enemy and failed to receive standard food 
ration*. (NEA Telephoto)

Club Speaker Sees Positive 
U.S. Influence in Europe

known criminals to law enforce
ment inspection.

5. Make uniform the fire arms 
registration and licensing laws.

6. Require identification of 
owners and users of gambling 
devices.

7. Strengthen the laws for re
voking fraudulent citizenship.

Pilot and Gunner

Cabot Heads 
Meet Beg

Superintendent* of 
Companies began

ins
the Cabot 
series of

pilot
and gunner of an Air Force F-82 
which crashed in the Gulf yes
terday are missing.

Bergstrom Air Force Base of
ficials said the plane, attached to 
the. 582nd Fighter Escort Squad
ron at the base here, was on a 
routine gunnery flight when lt 
went down just off Matagorda 
Island.

Public Meet 
Slated Today

A public meeting has been call
ed for 8 p.m. today,at the County 
Court Room to discuss plans for 
expansion of Pampa Public School 
building space. The general public 
has been invited.

The meeting was called by a 
group of citizens, and Farris Oden 
is Expected to preside.

The principal reason for the 
meeting is to discuss the asserted 
need for more class room space 
and teaching facilities. Oden stated 
that should an agreement be 
reached to that effect, a bond 
election will be held to provide 
funds for the desired improve
ments.

FOR RELIEF

WASHINGTON — 1ST — About 
$200.000 will be spent for relief 
of more than 300 families affect
ed by this week’s tornadoes in 
Texas, Louisiana, Tennessee and 
Arkansas, the Red Cross has an
nounced.

Rules Group 
Holds FEPC

WASHINGTON — (AT — The 
House Rules Committee refused 
today by a 6 to 6 tie vote to 
clear an anti-job discrimination 
(FEPC) bill for House action.

Four Democrats and two Re
publicans voted to keep the bill
in a committee pigeonhole where 
it has been since last summer.
An equal number of Democrats 
and Republicans voted to give 
the House a chance to settle the 
issue.

Voting to approve the measure 
w e r e  Reps. Herter (R-Mass),
Brown (R-Ohio), Delaney (D- 
NY), Madden (D-Ind), McSween- 
ey (D-Ohio) and Sabath (D-Ill).

Voting against the bill were 
Reps. Allen (R-Ill), Wadsworth 
(R-NY) Cox (D-Ga), H o w a r d  
Smith (D-Va), Colmer (D-Miss) 
and -Lyle (D-Texas).

Chairman Sabath told newsmen ¡ed ready to r^ise a new call for
proponents of the bill will try his whole legislative program.
to pass it next Wednesday under! ' -------------------------
procedure sharply limiting debate. I — — U I m U u i m u
He seemed pessimistic, however, L a K e t O l l  n i g n W O y

"“"c” Contract Given

'Hon-Political' 
Tour Planned 
ByTruman

WASHINGTON — (AT — Presi
dent Truman disclosed today that 
he plans a non-political campaign 
tour this year to help Democratic 
candidates seeking seats in Con
gress.

Adopting the label he used 
during his pre-convention swing 
of 1948, the President told report
ers he would take them on a 
non-political tour again this year.

The President made clear that 
he will wait until after the 
primaries before doing all he can 
to help Democrats win in any 
state.

White House callers disclosed 
yesterday that tyr. Truman plan
ned to campaign for Democratic 
candidates, especially in Pennsyl
vania and Ohio.

Mr. Truman refused to tell his 
news conference whether he will 
seek re-election in 1952.

George Luckey, California Dem
ocratic vice chairman, had indi
cated earlier this week a f t e r  
seeing the President that he 
thought Mr. Truman was recep
tive.

The President said L u c k e y  
drew that conclusion himself. He 
declined to say whether it was 
correct. And he suggested that 
reporters wait and see what he 
does.

Tonight Mr. Truman is to de
liver a major address at a gala 
$100-a-plate Jefferson - Jackson 
Day Dinner here. He was report

WE HEARD . . .
The 792-pound calf, “ Just 

Right,”  exhlibted by Curtis 
Whatley, Groom, had two buy
ers at the Top o’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Sale. We were “ just 
(half) right,” , we said it was 
purchased by Thompson Hard
ware. Luna Oil Company 
bought half the calf.

to the !

here from the entire Southwest*

THE WEATHER
U. ». W IA T H IR  BUREAU

And Coffee 'Hook' All Right, Too
-r, ^  n*r **" Speaker's Apartment Gets New Face;

em area of Cabot, Including the - -  —  — - - - - ---------- ----  —
Ville Platte, La., area. There were 
about 36 of them to meet today, 
including department heads from 
the Pampa office, it was said.

Also meeting are about 18 com
mitteemen from the Southwest
ern area. They are holding their 
annual meeting to discuss various 
production problems.

The superintendents are in a 
quarterly meeting.

WEST TEXAS: Fair thl* afternoon, 
tonight and Friday. A little warmer 
this afternoon and tonight. .

OKLAHOMA: Fair today. tonight 
and Friday, somewhat warmer today 
and In eaat tonight. Friday continued 

lid. High* today 55 east. 85 west, 
tonight 11 north, 40 south.i r .

14 10 00 a m . . , . ..  45
7:*0 am. 11 00 a m. ..... «I
*:<KI am. YfmI. Max. ,... 57
» oo am. • Ml 40 Yeut. Min. ... 31

A complete line of gkill tools in 
Lewis Hdw.—adv.

By MARTHA COLE
AUSTIN — (/Pi — It never quite 

came to hanging baby diapers out
side the second floor windows of 
the sedate old State C a p i t o l  
Building.

Where to dry the family wash 
was just one of the problems for 
a speaker's wife living in the 
speaker's apartment behind the 
House of Representatives in the 
West Wing of the Capitol.

Most of those problems have 
been solved with a remodeling 
job, and that job includes a nook 
fitted with an automatic washer 
and dryer.

It's now B six-room air-condi
tioned apartment. The contractor's 
job cost $19.280.55 and the air- 
conditioning $4,890 for a total cost 
of $24,178.80. That inclqdes a new 
office for the speaker and fixing 
up

being bought. Money for the re
modeling job came from the regu
lar appropriation for the Board of 
Control last year.

The apartment is a mecca for 
coffee drinkers.

Mrs. Manford, wife of Durwood 
Manford, present spesker of the 
House, buys 10 to 12 pounds of 
coffee a week.

In the remodeling,. she had a 
shallow eunboent bulk Just in
side the mtehen door off t h e  
corridor behind the House of 
Representatives. In the cupboard 
are rows of cups and saucers so 
that a coffee fiend can pick them 
up on his way in a little farther 
to the ooffee pot, Always kept 
full.

Legislators, s t a t a employes, 
members of the press and visiting

Some backers of FEPC h a d  
hoped Allen might change his 
voting allowing the bill to go to 
the floor. Allen said in advance, 
however, that he had no such 
intentions and he voted against 
the bill.

The bill Is scheduled to come 
up for a House decision Wednes
day under restrictive procedure 
allowing only two hours for gen
eral debate.
andallowscommlttees etao shr Ee

That procedure is known as 
the “ calendar Wednesday”  r u l e  
and allows committees to obtain 
House votes regardless of rules 
committee opposition. But th e  
bills brought up under this rule 
must be disposed of in one day 
unless a two-thirds* vote decides 
to extend the time.

Southern Democrats and a few 
Northern Republicans fighting the 
FEPC bill hope to he able to
filibuster long enough to block ___________________
final action Wednesday. I f  their .  . . -
plans succeed, the “c a 1 e n d a r t C o n t in u in g  W C f l f l  
Wednesday” rule would not help V y  . ,  |_ C . r a r . c f
the f e p c  bin for about f o u r  ▼▼earner is rorecasr
more month*.

In an address before members 
of the Knife and Fork Club last 
night, John Scott, Russian cor
respondent for Time Magazine 
during World War II, said ” 1 be
lieve our influence in Europe is 
positive and ia growing.”  

Speaking on the subject “ Amer
ican Influence In Europe,”  Scott 
stated ” 1 do not believe a shoot
ing war is imminent.”  because 
neither the United - States nor 
Russia la . strong enough to win 
it. .

The speaker, who spent five 
years in Siberia as a welder in 
the early 30s, suggested . t h a t  
American foreign policy should 
continue aa it has been for the 
past four or five years and try 
to maintaiA Us political a n d  
economic strength at home and 
abroad.

In seeking, to explain the rea
sons for the present cold war 
between the Soviet Union and 
the United States, Scott said that 
in its attempts to keep the coun
try together in the period be
tween WV(l and II, the Russian 
government created a “ devil”  who 
was blamed with all the b a d  
things that happened in th e  
Union. This “ devil”  was used un
til the beginning of World War H. 
At the end of the war, therj was 
no “ devil”  left, and the people 
breathed a sigh of relief and 
settled down.

In order to get the people back 
under his thumb, Scott continued, 
Stalin created a new “ devil" — 
the United States. Thus, when a 
Russian officer or some other big
wig refused to obey orders, he 

He was accused of collaborating wjth 
the U. S. To make the "devil”  
work even better, the U.S.S.R. 
had to maintain hostilities with 
the U. S., and thus a cold war 
was created.
• Frank Smith, a member of the 

outgoing Board of Directors, in
troduced the speaker. Other out
going directors of the club are 
Mrs. Bernice Berry and Joe Key.

Charlie Thut, Clinton Evans, 
and Tom Rose were elected to the 
board for the next year, with 
Gene Fatheree being elected to 
serve the unexpired term of Ed 
Weiss, who resigned with one 
year yet to serve.

He dashed cold water on the 
idea of a possible “ big three" 
meeting abroad, newly raised by a 
campaign speech of W i n s t o n  
Churchill, former British prime 
minister.

The president repeated what he 
has said before—that he doesn’t 
intend to go outside this country 
to meet with Premier Stalin or 
any other state head.

The matter of a possible special 
mission to Moscow was raised by 
reporters who asked Mr. Truman 
about a story Arthur Krock had in 
Thg New York Times yesterday.

Krock quoted Mr. Truman as 
saying in an interview that if a 
political campaign had not been 
in progress in 1948 the president 
would have sent Chief Justice Fred 
M. Vinsbn to Russia to try to 
“ straighten out”  Stalin and other 
Russian leaders as to American 
intentions.

Krock also quoted the president 
as saying maybe that would be 
the thing to do some time.

A reporter asked if Krock's story 
was correct.

The president told him to read 
Krock’s article—theft it would ans
wer the questions.

In response to a question as 
to whether he thought the time 
has come to see Stalin, Mr. Tru
man replied that he does not.

At the same time, he said that 
he would be glad to see anyone 
who wants to come to Washington 
to consult with him.

As to Krock’s interview, the 
president said it was authorized in 
the form that it was published.

Blast Rocks 
Dow Chemical

MIDLAND, Mich. — OP) — An 
explosion virtually blew apart a 
building at the huge Dow Chemical 
Co. today, reportedly killing sev
eral workers.

Michigan State Police said sev
eral men had been killed In the 
blast, but declined to estimate 
the number.

An official source in Midland 
estimated the deaths at five or 
six.

An undetermined number of Dow 
workers were injured in the shat
tering blast.

The explosion, occurring at 11:20 
am ., blasted the roof and one 
wall off the building. The build
ing houses Dow's emulsion poly
merization progress in the manu
facture of rubber base paint.

It was not immediately deter
mined how many workers were in 
the plant at the time.

Every ambulance in this chem
ical city was called into action to 
take away the dead and inlured.

Dow Chemical officials said they 
did not yet know the cause of the 
explosion.

Bevin Snubs 
Proposal for 
Big Three Talk

LONDON —(FI— Foreign 
retary Ernest Bevin last night 
cold shouldered Winston Church* 
Ill’s proposal for a Big Three con
ference on atomic energy control.

Without mentioning the Con
servative leader by name, Bevin 
in a political broadcast for thq; 
Labor Party said atomic control 
would not be attained by “ stunf 
proposals.”

“ We must continue to work fotf 
agreement through the Atomi^ 
Committee of the United Ns*- 
tions,”  Bevin declared.

But after a review of interna» 
tional problems in general, th«J 
Laborite spokesman on foreign af-' 
fairs continued:

“ I f Russia shows the slighest
change of attitude and indicate^ 
her readiness to settle these rela
tions and give the world complete^ 
peace, we shall be ready to enter- 
into discussions with the object, 
of abolishing any possibility of- 
war and enabling all nations tat 
cooperate with each other/*

Churchill in a political speech! 
Tuesday suggested that a meeting', 
of Britain, American and Russia 
on the “ highest level”  be tried 
to get an agreement, on atomic 
control and a true« ia the East- 
West cold war. 
sest cold war,,

The speech was interpreted by 
some observers $s a conservative 
attempt to make the A-bomb a 
campaign Issue. Churchill, If his 
party wins control of Pari tau n t, 
would be prime minister and hi 
a position to push for another 
meeting with President Truman 
and Generalissimo Stalin.

An Amarillo construction com
pany yesterday in Austin was 
awarded a $31,497 contract for 
construction of the L a k e t o n- 
Roberts County Line road.

The firm. Bell, Braden, Barker 
and Gilven, Inc., of Amarillo 
will construct all grading, struc
tures, flexible base and shoot the 
road with one-course asphalt sur
face treatment for a stretch of
5.289 nfne*. work win begin at Seeks FCC Approval

WASHINGTON </P) Federal 
Communications Commission ap-

H S T Dinner 
Is Sellout

L. W . Smith Is 
Dead at 48

Funeral services are to be held 
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow for L. W. 
Smith, area superintendent for 
Phillips Gasoline Plant at Pampa 
and executive in the A d a b e 
Walls Boy Scout Council. The 
Rev. Henry Tyler will conduct 
services at the First Christian 
Church and interment ia to be 
in Amarillo.

Mr. Smith died at 2 p.m. yes
terday in Highland General Hos
pital.
• Mr. Smith, 48, was bom at Fair
fax, Okla. He had been with 
Phillips for over 21 years, be
ginning at the Borger Fraction- 
ater Plant. After staying in Bor-, 
ger for 15 years, he moved to  
Oklahoma City, where he worked
in a Phillips gasoline plant. Hw
moved to Pampa in June, 1947, s$[ 
superintendent.

For two years Mr. Smith had 
been advancement chairman on 
the Executive Board of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout Council and took 
an active part in the affairs ot

Boy Scout troop at*
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Presi 

dent Truman was reported ready | Troon * 18 
today to raise a new rail for Hopkins, 
his whole legislative program. „  , . , „

j-v  The occasion is a major address j ,He ''ras chan man of the troop
The new officers for the year i he will deliver tonight at a gra.la. j committee. *

include Jimmy Massa, president; $100-a-plate Jefferson - J a c k s o n  His sin, Jimmy, reached th% 
Arthur Teed, vice president; and 
Huelyn Laycok, secertary. Out
going officers are Roy Bourland, 
president; Massa, vice president, 
and J. B. Maguire, secretary.

Marshall Station
Laketon and run north 
Roberts County line.

This is the road that has been 
causing the Couaty Commission
ers trouble because a small group 
of property owners object to the 
road's being paved along i t s 
present course. To gain t h e i r  
point they have instituted a ae
ries of civil suits, changed one 
small piece of property into sev
eral hands and appeared time 
and again before the Court.

proval for a Texas radio station 
transaction was sought yesterday.

The Marshall Broadcasting Co., 
of Marshall, Texas, asked per
mission to transfer control of sta
tion KMHT to the Fort Worth 
Broadcasting Co., Fort Worth

Day Dinner. highest poinf in scouting just ^
The mammoth affair — dr- j  few days before his father’s death, 

scribed as the largest dinner evert Mr. Smith had been eager to 
held under one roof — will be see his son earn the Eagle Badge.
staged at the National G u a r d  
Armory. It is a sellout. More than 
5,200 persons from all over the 
country and the territories will 
attend.

Each has pledged a $100 contri
bution to the party war chest for 
the privilege of hearing the Pres
ident and dining on broiled filet 
mignon. This means that th e  
W ashington dinner alone w i l l  
raise around $530,000.

Other dlnnera for $50 on down 
have been and will continue to

The Fort Worth company ts be held over the next few weeks 
licensee of Radio Station KXOL. here and there.

Mr. Smith was a 32nd Degref 
Mason and a member of t h e  
First Christian Church.

He is survived by his wife^ 
Madge; a daughter. Twila Smith/ 
student at Texas Tech, and soq 
Jimmy. He also leaves his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith 
Fairfax; two sisters, Mrs. M. W. 
Pearson of Boston, Mass., M r  a* 
G. B. Scaggs of Sulphur Springs^ 
Arki, and two brothers, Porter o f 
Fairfax and Clifton of Bartleat 
ville. Okla.

Funeral services are pending 
under the arrangement of Black; 
burn-Shaw-Sims.

dignitaries drift in.
"T guess I easily have 50 per- 

a new cloak room and pom-; sons come In a day," Mrs. Man- 
mittee room. In addition, more j ford said. "Now it's a place they 
furnishings and new drapes art jean be proud of.”

Amarillo Woman 
Of Year Named

AMARILLO — (Ah — Mrs. J. 
T. Scott, who devoted 40 years 
to combatting tuberculosis In Ama
rillo, has been named the Woman 
of the Year for 1940 in Amarillo.

The .at* chapters of the Beta 
Sigma Phi International Business 
Women's Sorority In Amarillo 
•elected her. She will be honored 
at a dance Feb. 22.

In her tuberculosis work Mr*. 
Scott developed a fully equipped 
hoepltsl for treatment of indigent 
persons afflicted with the disease.

(■y Tht Automated Rr«M)
It was a chill night throughout 

Texas but temperatures Jlimbed 
fast today under clear skies.

Cultist's 'Poison' Turns Out to Be 
Only Mustard Jar of Muddy Water SentenceUGivene *

CANTON, Ohio — (F) — The 
"strychnine”  sipped by a snake

It won’t be quite so cold to- cultist during hi* ceremonies he e 
night, and tomorrow will be even : was entirely free of the deadly 
warmer than today, the Weather * » ‘ce reP°rted hsre today
Bureau said. I Detective Sgt. Ted Koellner

Not a cloud was In the Texas said the liquid taken from West
Hewi ‘ ..................sky at mid-mimin", and no rs’n 

had been recorded for the 24 
hours ending at 6:20 a. m.

Temperatures during the night 
fell to freezing and b e l o w  
throughout the Panhandle, much 
of West Texas and In part of 
North Texas.

Time to paint your fishing boat. 
We have everything you need for 
painting and repairing. Bert A. 
Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.

Virginian Howard Wade and his 
assistants underwent chemical 
teats at Aultman Hospital.

At first. Wade refused to sur
render the mustard jar which was 
filled with what looked like river 
water and was plainly labeled, 
“ Strychnine—Poison!”  He used 
the jar in his rites, gulping some 
of the liquid while handling cop
perhead snakes.

Wade tokl hia audience it was

to show that faith would save him 
from "a  sinner's’death."

City authorities paid a second 
call. They told him the old theatre 
building he was using as a meet
ing-hall was unsafe and not fit 
for -public assemblage.

Wade replied. "The Lord has 
ordered me to preach Hi* word 
wherever I  can.”

He then gave police and fire 
officials a demonstration of "poison 
drinking,”  taking a few swallows 
from the jar before passing lt to 
his assistants, who followed suit.

Residents of a nearby trailer 
camp called In police to complain 
about the snakes. But so tar the 
police haven't found any law say
ing he can't keep them.

WICHITA FALLS — i n 
jury last night convicted 
Bourland, 53. of murder without 
malice in the shooting of a neigh* 
bor. It recommended a five-yeaF 
suspended sentence.

Bourland was accused of kills 
ing Mrs. C. C. Crowson, 81,
Nov. 12 in a dispute over that 
comjnon driveway. The jury ra 
turned its verdict after delibera 
ing five hours and 50 minutes.

LUBBOCK FIRST 
EL PASO -  <F — The Lobbed 

entry was chosen the best of 2 
mounted organizations competlhj 
yesterday in a parade opening 
Paso's annual rodeo. ‘
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Coitee
W ife  Tokos H o  Blame, 
For Husband's Speech
" LONDON — (M> — W i n «  t o n i 
Churchill's wife isn't taking r*. 
sponsibijity for anything he said 
before their marriage.

She spoke Tuesday in sub
urban Hainault near Woodford, 
where the Conservative leader is 
a candidate in the Feb. 23 par
liamentary elections.

A heckler asked her to explain 
something Churchill, then a Lib
eral Party member, said against 
the Conservatives in 1908.

“ I ’ve been married to him for 
41 years." Mrs. Churchill re
plied. “ That statement was made 
a S-ear before I got control of 
him.’* Z C

Everybody Hills Bros

f . ... . *v '*v
¡ t j/  \m •

PAVE M E N T DRAM A—This striking picture was made in Detroit, after â  traffic accident. A  
policeman peers underneath the street car at William Liebelt, 80, who lies pinned under the car ' 
suffering serious injuries. The car struck the man as he was crossing a street. By sheer man
power, passerjby lifted the heavy street car to free the victim and allow his removal to a hospital.

f

Walker Reelected 
Swine Group Heed

FORT WORTH — <*) — W. 8. 
(Dub) Walker of Burleson will ! 
serve another term as president 
of the Texas Swine Breeders As
sociation.

John Adams- of Tulia was re
elected vice president and E. M. 
Regenbrecht, College Citation, 
was reelected secretary-treasurer. I 
New directors are E. 8. fia llew ,1 
Clarendon and Lucian Jones, San 
Antonio.

Read The News Classified Ads

^  n s j j r u y J -

LU5TK WAX

Matchless goodness and full-bodied 
richness make Hills Bros. Coffee your 
best buy for enjoym ent. It ’ s a blend 
of the w orld's finest coffees, 
and "Controlled Roasting," an exclusive 
Hills Bros, process, roasts the blend 
a little at a tim e -co n tin u o u s ly-  
for uniform perfection.
Vacuum -packed for flavor-freshness.

Everywhere— ■. Peepte Are Seyieg... 
"Everybedy Likes Hilh Brea. Celee."

Hills JiBRO*

c o J f e e

knows perhaps I'll live to be 
a hilndred.”

Recipe for a Long Life?— Why,
It's Take Things as They Come

By MARGARET HERCULES | Church and never misses a serv- ¡ 
Tyler Courier-Times Staff j ice.

TYLER — (IP) — Mrs Devine Her reeeipe for a long, healthy 
was ninety and fine — on Val- life is: “ Take things as they tome 
entine! ! and make the best of cireum-

Mrs. S. H Devine of Tyler .stances. Keep both the hands and 
wgs 90 Tuesday, but her neigh- mind occupied, 
hors say she doesn't look or act " I  intend to keep on reading, 
a day over 6S1  doing fancy work, mating my

Born in Uhrichville, Ohio, Feb. own clothes, and continuing to 
14 1860 she was married there > do housework and rooking
«9 years ago and moved to Tex- for many years to come. Who 
as in May, 1899.

“ Oh, T'm a Texan now," she 
said. “ When you've lived here 
50 years, learned to enjoy turnip 
greens and black-eyed peas, and 
have become an active part of the 
community, you just couldn’t be
anything else ”  I ‘ ¡LAZIER -  (Special) -  Mr.

The Tyler home in which Mrs. »»<1 Mis. W. H. Lynch of Cali- 
Devine has lived (or 40 years sits f°rnia are visiting their daugHter, 
back from the street. ' An iron Mrs. Doe Murphy, and family, 
fence encloses a fine, big yard.: - * .
The house has a long-ago atmos-j Mt' and Mrs. G. W. Crosier 
phere. Many of the furnishings S'Jn<)av Mr nnd M ,s.
were purchased when Mrs. De- G- E Canadian,
vm . l^gan hou.ekeep,ngJ9 years ^  ^  < (  n  a , „  t

“ enees of her handiwork;5 bright ^  Monday and Tuesday with 
embroidery, beautiful q u i l t s .  How£rd 
dainty cut-work.

She baa been a widow 17 years

Tfsgsnurhg kgO.I.BA Of.

Glaz 1er

Q Were many of the e a r l y  
American colonists in favor of re
taining British rule?

A—The Loyalists, colonists who 
favored remaining with England 
in opposition'to those desiring in
dependence at the- time of -the-1 
American Revolution, were estt- ’I 
mated at about one-third of the 
total population of the colonies. ¡ 
The group Included clergy, educa-1 
tors, and others inclined twoard | 
conservatism. • ** — —

-—  r *  r
Q—From wliat source is insulin

Obtained?
A Insulin is derived from the j 

pancreas glands-of sheep, oxen j 
hogs and calves that a it slaugh
tered. —* <— < - . .....

WE MIGHT BE UNDERSOLD ON SOME ITEMS IN OUR STORE, BUT A T LEAST WE AP
PRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND ALL THE MONEY YOU SPEND A t  ELMER'S IS 
HELPING THE HOME-TOWN BOYS.

'A»*ee- «if

BE WISE! BE THRIFTY! FOLLOW IHE CROWDS TO ELMER'S. . . .
C A B B A G E
NICE; SOLID HEADS

. , . . , Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Van spent 1“ Thing, have changed a lot Sund with Mr, and Mra. '¡JUt
rtne. we moved here, Mr«. De and
vine Mated “ Forty year, ago J
there were no paved Greets, no j Edw,n Ward of Amaril]o and j 
light«, and no water. No city RoM Ward o{ Higgins .pent the; 
but paaaed our door, either weekend with their parents, Mr.

In reminiscing on pa.t days d M j  G Ward
Mrs. Devine said, “ The f i r s t  ______
Valentine. I  received were eon- Woodrow willmoth spent the 
eoction« of hearts and paper lace weekend with Mr and M „ 
Each year, Valentines have be- A]]pn gwircg ()f Cana<)ian; 
comp more showy and their pop- „ . „
ularity has spread. Years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Horton spent 
gifts of Jewelry, perfumes, candy with Mr. and Mrs.
and flowers, which today are at-;c „ nt Wrjght and family.
tached to Valentines, were un- _____ .
beard of.”  Mr. and Mrs. R N. Fox of

Her only recollection of Civil j jp Scornp «pent Monday w i t h  
War days is that of an antici- Mrs. Leroy Price.
pated raid when neighborhood ______
women gathered in her O h i o  Sugia and !̂ eona Wilson of 
home and assisted her mother in Higgins spent the weekend with' 
mqlding bullets over the o p e n  Mr and Mrs w . H. Smith.
fireplace. -------

The 90-year-old woman is an Mr. Jack Porter and Mrs. Fred 
honorary and charter member of Frass are ill with influenza.
the Crepe Myrtle Garden Club. J -------
one of the oldest garden organi-i Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dake and 
zationa In Tyler She la an arSive family of Phillips. Mr. and Mrs.! 
member of the Presbyterian1 Homer Jamison, and Mr. B ud

Q What" Is Alcoholic« Anony- | 
mous? 1 .

A This is an organizatipn com-'I 
posed of alcoholics banded togeth
er to help. «oriL'SSptlltt Jlffi&bat, al
coholism. The-society baa- nomaxi
al ied officeTs,' ffo dues arid there j 
is no solicitation of funds.

Q - Which of our Presidents had 
no chltdreriY '* r  . ZSSEU  

A The Presidents of the united 
States who had no qjjRdren were: 
Washington) Madison«. - ■ J ackson, 
Polk, Biiehanah, and Harding, 
ding.

Q—In ̂ vhat country do the moat
primitive men Tlvet' . '¿j?

A—In-northern Australia are to 
be Seen the best speeimena of yie 
aboriginal tribes. Entirely no
madic, they» are the jnost primi
tive of all* peoples.

Q What percentage of •• the 
betindacies of‘. New Jersey aJe
water? •

All but 48 miles of New ¡1 
Jersey’s boundaries are formed by j 
natural waterways.

Jamison attended-the funeral of 
Mrs. Mac HaSRbgs of Sayre,
Okla., Saturday.* *»

«ne a» ae

L E T  T U
NICE, FIRM HEADS .

1-Lb.
Quarters
COLORED 
NU-MAID . .

303 Del Monte 
Cream Style

C O R N
CANS

1-lb. can Shillings

C 0 F F E E
!ä m  y

NICE/CRISPYr mr *  1 f

i ««-i.» —Oí.

9T<r*\

t : r c

No. ¿ can Seaside

BUTTER BEANS
CANS

ii-oz. can Hi C

ORANGE ADE
CANS
■- r d . v  t

I • • • # “ a »

Mr. and Mrs. W. R Hext and 
children spent Subday with ^Irs. 
Xom Hext of Canadian.

T - B O N E

By E d w in  R u tt Copyright 1950 m by NEA SERVICE, INC.

TH E  STORY t Allre P I» » ,  lit
erary secretary to Muriel Hnllerk, 
a writer, la myatlfled at IIrat by 
Marie la knshnnd. Nreat, wbo la a 
palater. One alfcbt abe heara Rlrk, 
• be Halleeka* ■mall, adopted son, 
mrrmmmlmg a ad Onda Hrent atand- 
Ihr arer the eblld and t r y l i f  to 
klek a whip under a rap. Alice 
hears Rrent dear rl bed aa going 
d o w i- t r a lr  by Molly Treaiayae 
wbo baa kaowa him stnee child
hood. And the alpht after the epi
sode In the hallway, Alice net 
braises oa Muriel's arm— hralsea 
le ft hy tinners. One evenlnn Alice 
la le ft alone aad she derides oa a 
alnht an la . Aa ahe Is la the water 
■treat appears an the beach. Hrent 
sees her aad there Is aotblnn f ° '  
Allee la do kat wade o n to  the

XIV
TTRFNT HALLECK waited qut- 

etly on the beach as Alice Pine 
shook out her hair. For once his 
ey««, gleaming in the half-light, 
did not appear sardonic. Instead, 
they aeemed troubled.

“Sensible place to be tonight." 
He indicated the water.

She picked up her towel. “1 
thought you were out somewhere."

He shrugged. “ I did take a 
drive. But I hadn’t any place to 
go. So I parked down at the end 
of the road and then”—he peered 
■t her suddenly—"was that you 
ainging?”

"Afraid so." She gave an embar- 
rasaed laugh. “ If you rail it sing
ing when I can’t carry a note.”

”1 liked it," Brent said.
She glanced at him quickly. But, 

behind his pipe, his face was seri
ous.

A moment passed, with Brent 
puffing silently. Alice reached for 
her robe. “ Well, 1 think I can 
•ieep now."

He took the pipe from his mouth. 
"Don’t go Just yet, Alice."

“Why?" She was a little puz- 
rled. His voice had been unusual. 
Almost—well, timid.

“Because I ’d like to talk to you."
the hesitated, without under

standing tbs hesitation. For days 
sht had studiously avoided Brent

“I don’t know if I should stay,” 
she said doubtfully. "Muriel may 
be back. She may want me for 
something.”

He laughed. “ You don’t know 
the Garden Club. When those 
females get together, they’re good 
for half the night. Besides, what 
if Muriel is back? We could still 
talk, I suppose.”

“All right." She sat down, 
pulled on her sandals. “But not for 
long. What did you want to say 
to me?”

• • •
r»RENT dropped down by her. “ I 

want to tell you something,” 
he said slowly. “Then I ’m going 
to ask a favor. But I don’t know 
just how to do either. I ’m afraid 
it’ll sound like doubletalk to you.”

"Naturally, I don’t understand. 
Why can’t you just speak out?”

“This is cne time when that’s 
difficult. So I ’ll merely tell you, 
even if it sounds trite, that the 
way a thing looks isn’t necessarily 
the—the \yay it is.”

“ That is doubletalk,” Alice said.
“ Welt, I warned you. And that’s 

about as clear as I can be.”
‘What’s worrying you, Brent?"

she asked, pointblank.......
‘You, in ■ way,” he said sur

prisingly. “ But if you’re not wor
rying about anything. I ’ll skip it 
too.”

She thought she understood. 
Brent was uncertain whether she 
knew the truth about what bad 
happened in the hallway. And he 
was probing to find hut.

Remembering, Alice felt a re
surgence of her anger and disgust. 
For a moment she was on the point 
of accusing him; of pouring forth 

torrent of blistering condemna
tory word*.

Unwittingly Brent forestalled a 
possible outburst by adding; "You 
won’t understand this either. Cut 
I could use a little help about dew, 
Alice.”

Her eyes flashed tq (tis. She was 
suspicious of Brent Halieck. But, 
tonight, he seemed different. She 
had never known him in this 
subdued mood. UnCPniciousU, *bd 
leaned «loser to him* • •

" I ’ll be very glad to help you, 
Brent. A n yw ay  1 can.” ■

His fingers touched hers In the 
sand, but w>ent away immediately. 
“Thanks. You can, maybe, for the 
rest ot the time you’rif* with 
Muriel. **,*

“There’s something you warn
me to do?”

“ Yes." JJn sat ftp, hugging his 
knees. “You’ve been wonderful 
to young Rick, Al>ce,* l eant teH 
you how much 1-appreciate it." - 

. . .
ZOOMING from Brent, this should 
Vjl have sounded insincere. Somd* 
how it didn't. —*

“ But that’s been a pleasure,**
Alice salj,„ “ I ’rtt* crazy about the 
child." -.-y*

“Well, pforifsr gB bn being that 
way. I ’m sorry I can’t be more 
explicit. But sort of see tO him, 
will you?” — *• «-•

"Certainly. B&f we all will,
won’t we?" ttjL 

"No,” said BreSr "1 won’t,Jttdst 
of the time I ’ve been dickering 
for a job. Alice, for some time. 
Now it’? come through. In Provi
dence. That "means I ’ll only be 
here week-ends from now on."

"But why a job?” she asked. In 
surprise. "Isn’t your painting a 
full-tfme job?” *•

“Full-time, yes. But not fully 
compensated. - Frankly. 1 haven’t 
done so well since the war. And 
now” —a det -rmined note came 
into his voice— “ I ’vb got to make' 
money.”

"But what kind of a Job, Brefit?" 
“ In Perkins and Grant.- an ad

vertising agency up there,’!, he told 
her. “ I’m .to be an art director. 
Never did that »-fore, but I ’m 
hoping JOJMI i w i f  w iyt iJU"

(To Be Continued!)

CUT FROM PINKNEY'S 
CHOICE BEEF!
LOIN OR

PINKNEY'S PURE PORK

S A  U S  A G E
CHOICE CUTS NO. 1

BEEF ROAST

GUARANTEED 
NO. 1 FRESH

FREE DEMONSTRATION ON 
BORDEN'S CANNED MILK

Save Wrapper on Can for Beautiful Gifts r

SALE WILL BE HELD BY ... 
MRS. ELMER WILSON - «*» *» • 

* • • • •> *

C H E  ES  E
NO. 1 LONGHORN..........LB.

NO. 2 CAN
VINE-FRESH
PEELED CANS

T O M A T O E S
303 CANS

PORK & BEANS
•*• 9 I* Y»(S'

CANS

- »-£• » r

1-LB. BOX 
VANILLA

W A
'*%* * HK * in

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
PLAINS

ICE CREAM 2
P I N T S

*'**• A4 **V **

OPEN ALL DAY
S U N D A Y E L M E R ’ S

MEAT*
IK

TOWN

SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE 2̂02

(O P E N  ALL DAY

S U N D A  Y
BEST 

MEAT 
IN

TOWN



Author Wrote History of PA G E S'  c-r.i rV .-s  U walLtoj;, 
and “ carry"  off static deposit 
that cause pain dua to rheuma
tism, arthritis and backache."

In polluted baby foods, th e  
agency seised more than $100,000 
worth of a mixture of pursed 
apricots and insect-infested fari
na, and removed from the market 
48,000 cases of an under-process
ed infant food which caused gas
tric disturbances. ’

The rat poison 1080, a white 
powder usually mixed in water and 
set out in small paper cups, is 
so lethal it may be used only 
by trained pest control operators 
and public health personnel.

Food, Drug Ádminísíraíion 
Cites Increase in Bad Drugs

Attlee Leaves It to 
United Nations

LONDON

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY FEB. 16, 1950

control of atomic weapons "is in 
the hands of the United Nations.”  

This was the Labor prime min
ister’s comment to a British re
porter's query at Lincoln con
cerning a call by Conservative

leader Winston Churchill fi 
new high-level approach to 
sla. Churchill advanced the 
in an election campaign s| 
at Edinburgh, Scotland.____

Men, Not of Pacific W ar
By SUMNER AHLBUM || || I I Slim| illi i 

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
M< a

serious fair,I ex Marine, n having ^ 9 /  „
a tough time getting separated • 8 i|
from the war of the Pacific. V

He figured he had flniahed ¡ f f  f  V  2 I I
thla fall, five years and several ^ 9  9

(/P) — Prime Min
ister Clement Attlee said as far 
as he Is concerned the question 
of an agreement with Ruasia onWASHINGTON — (>P1.. — The "half their weight in unspeakable 

Food and Drug Administration filth.’ *
expreaaed alarm over an increase 2. DDT is still found in dairy 
in the number of ddfigerous bams. The agency reaffirmed ita
drugs it has found on the maftfet. position of last fall that there

It also noted a rise in the care- will be “ no tolerance for DDT In
leas use of the deadly rat poison milk, because it U a poison that
1080. * is not required in good dairy farm

At the same time, however, practlce ” 
the agency pointed out that "to $■ Shipment of short-weight 
the credit q{. the American food, products sqch as gift packages 
drug and cosmetic industries as little more than half full, and 
a whole," better supplies of these honey-rum-brandy cakes with lit-

Sroducts are available than ever tie honey and no rum a n d  
efore. brandy.
In hie annual report, Commia- 4. Deodorants that proved Irri- 

sloner Paul B. Dunbar l i s t e d  tatlng to laboratory animals, egg 
these as some o f the difficulties shampoos short on eggs, olive oil 
he has run Into in the past fiscal hair dressings consisting chiefly 
year: , - of mineral oil, and an explosion

X. The Increase in coffee prices ~  whll# the shipment was being 
led to attempts to salvage coffee ««ued -  of quart jar samples of 
"to  the last bean." The admin- a "nb*bloat" mixture for cattle 
iatration seised five large lots of and she*P-
sweepings — beans spilled from 8. Various phony medical de- 
broken bags in ship holds and on vices were found on sale — in- 
docks — some o f them containing eluding |uch items as copper and

AUTHOR George McMillan is 
having n tough time getting sep
arated from the Pacific war that 
the Marines fought.

even at I  wo Jims or Okinawa."
McMillan’s history is not all 

battle. He reports on leave in 
Australia, and on the muddy, 
jungle-rotting rest camp, at Pa- 
vuvu in the Solomons. ,

This was tha grove of "deep, 
stinking mush" to which the bat
tered First returned after Cape 
Gloucester. What happened there 
could never be set to music, like 
"South Pacific." But McMillan 
has made it a warm, earthy and 
human document.

It was on Pavuvu, for instance, 
that a sentry "standing in the 
shadow of his last battle and the 
dark prospect of the one ahead" 
shot himself at the end of his 
four-hour watch.

The switchboard operator in 
the next tent heard the shot, and 
was heard; faying to no one in 
particular:

"Now I  gotta find the padre. 
It ’s getting so they won’t even 
let a guy outa here that way 
without a pass.”

CORN
„BUNT'S WHOLE G R A IN ....

PEAS
HUNT'S PICNIC SIZE CANS

TOMATOES
R U N T S .................................

/ Till YOU fOlKSrCURtiS LOW
ARC RCAILY S0MCTHIN&-J

Picnic slsa tins

MY FAMILY- SURE WE ARC HAVPY BCCÂUU 
MY SAVINGS AT FURRS GIVES MB MONE)

tory. McMillan, however, is no 
ordinary military historian.

At 34, this erstwhile Tennes
seean has been a newspaperman 
(he once worked next to Ernie 
Pyle), a bum in a New Tork 
park, a press agent. As a Marine, 
he was a combat correspondent 
during some of the First Divi
sion’s heaviest fighting.

The experience, plus a postwar 
study of all available official doc
uments and about 400 personal 
bull-sessions with other veterans 
of the First’s campaigns, resulted 
la "The Old Breed."

Instead of a history of war, Mc
Millan wrote a history of the men 
who fought It, men, for Instance, 
lika the sergeant taking a back
ward look at the jungles of Cape 
Gloucester when that battle was 
over and remarking:

“ In the next war, I  ain’t even 
gonna plant a victory garden."

There la plenty about Guadal
canal (the name, says McMillan, 
"has passed into history bearing 
the magical qualities of Valley 
Forge, Gettysburg end Belleau 
Wood"), New Britain, Peleliu, and 
Okinawa.

McMillan himself thinks h is  
chapters on Peleliu really tell 
that bloody story for the first 
time. Fer after it was over, the 
Marines discovered it was an al
most unknown battle back in the
f l l t t a i  Tha R ritiih  had ’nhiitad

TO SPEND FOR MANY 
.OTHER THINGS WE
k NEED• THANKS AGAIN 

TO THE BURR FOOD STORE* GREEN BEANS
HUNT'S .................................

SPINACH
HUNT'S ..........................

PEACHES
HUNT'S...................................

PRUNE PLUMS
HUNT'S................... ...........

BOYSENBERRIES
HUNT'S...............................

PEARS
HUNT'S ....................

i Tomato‘Sauce
L  HUNT 'S...... ................

Crash Dead 
Are Listed

SPOKANE, Wash. —(F)— Eight 
men killed In the crash of a 
B-2»  bomber Wednesday n e a r  
Great Falls, Mont., were identi
fied by the Spokane Air Force 
Bo m .

The Air Force did not list 
the men as dsad, but "officially 
missing." They were:

Msj. Clyde Butts, Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

Capt. Lester V. Johnson, Jr., 
Covs, Ore.

Capt. Johnathan M. Herbold, 
Anoka, Minn.

1st L*. Herbert S. F i n d l e y ,  
Mossy Rock, Wash.

1st Lt. John 8. B o m b s r g, 
Aurora, Colo.

8-Sgt. Robert B. Fisher, Rose
ville, Ohio.

Cpl. James V. Fulton, El Do
rado, Ark.

8-Sgt, James Di Plerro, Spo-

AMERICA'S FAVORITE. TOP QUALITY. NATIONALLY  
ADVERTISED BRAND. ALL SMALL SIZE HAMS.

States. The British had ’chuted 
Into Arnhem the same «day, and 
MacArthur had landed almost 
unopposed on Morotai.

" I t  was the First’s luck again,” 
says McMillan, "that lt had 
fought and lost so much and gain
ed so littlo esteem in the doing.”

What it loot wao 8338 casual
ties (1121 killod, 73 missing). One 
third of its fighting strength was 
destroyed in the first five days 
of battle against an enemy that 
tied infantry to its tanks and 
built a cavs system in the coral 
ridges that "was never excelled,

b a n a n a s
Golden ripe.............2 lbs.

L E M O N S

HAM —  Top end cuts . -, 
HAM —  Whole, small .. 
HAM —  Shank end cuts

B A C O N
ARMOUR'S STAR — America*» favorita —  1-lb. layerKPDMtAcKenney 

On Bridge
By WILLIAM t .

Californio Sunk ist1340 Ob Your Radio Dial
M UTUAL AFF IL IA TB  

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
3:00—Afternoon Devotions.
3:14—Music for Today.
3:30—News by Coy Palmer.
3:35—Music for Today.
4:30—News and Views of Pampa HI. 
5:00—Btraight Arrow. MB8.
5:30—B Bar B Kanch. MBS 
3:00—Fulton Lewie, Jr. MBS.
4:15—Gaslight Quartet.
4:30—Newa, Denny Mu Divan.
4:45—Sports, Kan Palmar.
4:55—Sporte Memoriae.
7:00—TUNE-O.
7:55—Newe. Sherman Oleon.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
1:14—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Ruse Morgan Show.
9:00—Frank Edwards, MBS.
9:15—Highway of Happiness.
0:30—Recorded Music. •
3:30—California Caravans, MBS. 

10:00—News. MBB 
10:14—1 Love a Mystery, MBS 
10:30—Sporte for All. y “ '!.
10:55—News, Bill Henry, MBS. 
11:00—Danco Orchestra. -NS 
11:3»—Olson’s Option. <
11:54—News. MBS 
13:*»—lign  off. _____

FRID AY MORN1NO 
3:50—Sign On.
0:00—Morning Revelry- 
4:1»—Newa, Denny Sullivan.
4:14—Morning Revelry.
7 ¡(»-Musical Clock.
7 :*•—Naws. Can Palmer.
7:44—Coy P..lmer. Bushin* Man

S A U S A G E
ARMOUR S STAR — 1-lb. roll

a p p l e s
Washington deliciou$ 3 u

o N I O N S
fresh, green, 2 lg,qe beh

P O T A T O E S ’
U  S n °  i  i D A H 0  R U SSE TS

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
, America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

While klbitslng the duplicate 
game at the Kentucky Hotel in 
Atlantic City, N. J., I  sat behind 
Jfra. Gloria Fleiqher, and saw 
ter play a really beautiful hand 
which I  am giving you today.

Before we get Into the play 
i  would like to comment on the 
bidding. You will notice that Mrs.

PIG LIVER
and tondar

SWEET BREADS
Young, tandar and taatr

BACON SQUARES
ARMOUR S SUGAR-CURED — Smoked

For »tawing or baking
* 8 1  -
VJ«
♦  AQT 
4 Q J II  

• I D»al»r

HUNT'S PRESERVES
Paacb or C  Lib
apricot .......... J  Jar

8:00—Mystery Shopper.
St«6—Recorded Music.
8:11—Tell Vour Neighbor. MBS.
8:S0—Paradise Time, Helen Blocker. 
8:44—Recorded Music.
3:40—Plains Street.
3:15—Three Quarter Tims.
1:30—Virgil Mott.
3:45—Onranalrea.
10:00— Behind the Story. MBS. 
10:16—Bob Pools. MBS.
10:30—Sidney Walton. MBS.
10:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys.
11:00—Kate Smith Spenka, MBS.
11:15—Lanny Roaa, MBS.
11:3»—B A  D Chuckle Wagon. MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter Mailbag- MBS. 
13:#»—Cedrlo Poster. MBS.
13:13— News. Kan Palmar.
19:30—Blue Bonnet Boys 
18:44—Eddie Arnold »how, MBS.

HUNT'S CATSUP 
14-03. botti» .......

Hunt's
BLACK
BERRIES

Hunt'»
NEW
POTATOES

Flelsher (South) bid a spade in
stead of a heart. Generally, hold
ing a five-card and a four-card 
suit, you bid the five-card suit 
first. However, the expert h a ■ 
another rule, namely, bid t h e  
suit under a singleton or a void. 
Therefore, as South was void of 
clubs, that convention would call 
for a spade bid.

Another reason for bidding a 
spade in this hand is, if South 
bids a heart and North two dubs. 
South’s hand Is not strong enough 
to make a reverse bid. In other 
words, if South then bid tWo 
spades, this would be a reversal 
and w o u l d  call for a much 
stronger hand than South holds.

The opening lead was the queen 
of clubs. When the dummy went 
down, Mrs. Fletsher thought for 
quite a while and finally called 
for a small club. East followed 
and Mrs. Fletsher trumped with 
the four of spades.

She led the deuce of hearts 
to dummy’s queen and returned 
the eight of clubs, which she 
ruffed with the seven of spades. 
The king and queen of spades 
w a r e  cashed. r~

Hunt's country styla 

PICKLES
12-os. jar ...............

HUNT'S
PEACHESFURR'S BAKERY TREATS 

WHITE CAKE 4fte
Topped w ith  w h it »  Icing, medium  sla » —  Each " t W V

COFFEE CAKES 11 f
Sarra on# o f F u rr '»  dolicious frash . . .  Each

BROWN fir SERVE ROLLS 1 Cf
Ssrvs  tha fa m ily  a raal traat Doran ■  » »

Hot Dog & Hamburger Buns 4 Am
P s c k s a #  ..............  I W t

HUNT'S
APRICOTS HUNT'S VINEGAR  

Whit# cider — Qt. bot,TONIOMT ON NETWORKS
New York—(A P )—Radio will trans- 

mlt tonlsht’s address by President 
Trumen at th« annual Jeffereon-Jack- 
son Day rtlnnsr In Washington. Air 
time la »:8 » via th* tour network"

Top Ins tontght: NBC—7 Henry Ald- 
rlcb: 7:30 Fatber Knows Best: 4:10 
Duffy’s Tavem : » Mae West In Perry 
Como Club. _

CB8—7 FBI Jn Peace and War: 7:3* 
Mr. Kaen: 4 Marlrn* Dietrich, In 
ftuspena«: »  James lUlten Playhouse. 
Ktbel Barrrmore gueat.

ABT—4:4* Counter Rpy: 7:10 Pate 
wlth Jndv: 4 Ted Mack * Amateurs; 
4 Arthur Meets th* «Title*.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—1:3» s.m. (Tevelandslree i 1 

n.tn. Double or Nothlng: 4:30 Just 
rialn Bill; 7 Halls o f Iv y ; 4.40 Hon)* 
Henie In Sports Time.

CB»— 1:30 Youn« Doe Melone; 3:15 
Wlnston rhurrhtll on British Klee- 
ttona; 4:14 You and Teen-agers: 4:14 
Jack Smith; 1:40 Brnedway’a My 
Best.

ABC—0 a.m. My Story Drama: 11:43 
pm. Art Baker Notebook; 8:4« Buddv 
Rogers; 4:30 Lone Ranger: 4 Oiste

Hunt's
FRUIT
COCKTAIL

Noodl» or tomaio vagatabla
s o u p  a  2 r
LIPTON'S D  pkga. D  J  <

Hunt's
FRUIT
COCKTAILPacing» ..........................................  -  -

Daliclous served with Furr's irash ground boof 
Armour's hot dogs *

I  When both oppo
nents followed. South led another 
heart to dummy’s king.

The ace and ten of s p a d e s  
were cashed. South discording two 
diamonds. On the see of duba 
th« Jack of diamonds was dis
carded. Mrs. Flelsher now cashed 
tha balance of her hearts, con
ceding the king of diamonds to 
her apponents, thus making six- 
odd.

GOLDEN LIGHT

C O F F E E
The U.8. Public Health Service 

Investigated five epidemics be
lieved to b» "sleeping alcknsas"

e ' M O O  to You 
T w o .  . . .

r o m
o u r  o r

That u n s h  

Comes to You!

AT Y OUR F A V OR I T E  G R O C E R S

T0̂ Jfo5mce

DASH

DOG FOOD

2 Tall cans 25C

ADMIRATION

C O F F E E
75cLb. tin ................  f  » / V

LUX FLAKES

25cLarga packaga ... »  a *
1

R 1 N S 0

Giant box ........  S i t

TOILET SOAP
LtrEBOUY

3 Rag. bars 21C 
2 Bath slsa . .’ . 2l|fc-

LUX

TOILET SOAP
3 Reg. bars . . . .  21C , 

2 Bath slsa - ___2 l C

SWAN »

S O A P
3 Mad. bars ... 23C

S P R Y
SHORTENING

3 u. - .  69c

BLEACH

CL0R0X
Pint............9c
Quarts__ 14c
Half-gal... 27c

WHY PAY MORE?
Mennsn's skin bracer with 50c 
brushl«M

SHAVE CREAM 77r
Both for ........... . 4m ■ IF

ALCOHOL Qt
70% #  V

Whit» or Golden

Penick Syrup
5 Lb. tin 35c

COCO CREAM 7 7 r  

SHAMPOO C Q r
$1.00 Dr»n» J  # V
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bureau Sees 
Demand Dip 
For Texas

AUSTIN — (>P) — Lowered de-

Texaco Proves 
Deep Wilcox in 
Newton County

PEPL Sees 
Top Income 
In History

NEW YORK —
HOUSTON — (#> — The Texas

Co. yesterday announced striking
jnand for Texas crude in March the deep Wilcox formation in the, handle Eastern Pipe lin e  Cb

~ has been forecast by the U. 8
• bureau of Mines,
'! The estimate
• 70,000 barrels daily below th e  Derrough Unit No. 1 well as a

producer. The well flowed 140 
barrels of pipe line oil on a 
12-64 inch choke on a 24-hour 
potential test. Total depth

V.4 ...UU ------ -----w—s  
$84,144,781

WASHINGTON — OP) — Leg

The com p ly  completed Its \ 
was placed at i  Newton County -Lumber Co 

th e
, February figure. The Bureau of 
'M ines estimate was announced by 
"Railroad Commission Chairman 

) William J. Murray, Jr., as a pre
clude to Friday’s statewide o i l  

’Jj proration hearing at San Antonio.
The Bureau of Mines forecast gravity was 44.4 degrees, the gas- 

indicated March demand of 2,- oil ratio 2400 to one.
100,000 barrels daily. Newton County Lumber Co.

The current average allowable No. 1 discovery well was corn- 
production in Texas is 2,026,000 pleted serveral months ago at 
barrels daily. | »800 feet. The field is eight miles

, _________________ _ f | southeast of Call and five miles
northeast * of the Sabine Tram

OP) —^
re- j isiator«, on oilman And a T ix a i

Newton Oil field. Newton County, > '*• " • * J* education leader expressed oppo
a------------------  ------------  ... to A c t i o n  u T Z

in company history. Net income 
for 1948 was 88,166,668, or $4.70 
a share.

Fiscal Stability of States .1 IRAA Opposes 
Said at Stake in Tax Hearing Changes in
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B a x  Allowance

. Crude oil is a base for more \ field.
—than 1,200 useful products includ- j ------ ----------- —

ing medicines, dyes, cosmetics, \
preservatives, rayon, nylon, alco- Head hunting is said to have 

"J* hoi. rubber, plastics, paints sol-1 been practiced in the British Isles 
• ‘vents, insecticides besides f u e 1, j up to the end of the Midale Agé8. 
■ lubricants and paving material. Ages. ' ________________ __

Total operating revenue* of 
836,419.092 last -year also were

,, ,th the highest of record and com-
11 600 feet ^ th pared with 884,146,781 in IMS.
from 10,966 to 11,004. Corrected, Board xjhalrman William <3.

MaOuire said In the annual report 
that Panhandle Eastern had ar
ranged, subject to approval of the 
Federal Power Commission, for 
Trunkline Gae Supply Co. to 
build a pipe line from It* source* 
of supply in Texas and Louisiana 
to a point on Panhandle East
ern’s system near Tuscola, 111.

According to the plan, Trunk
line would deliver at that point 
260,000,000 cubic feet of natural 
gas a day to Panhandle Eastern. 
As part of the arrangement, Pan
handle Eastern has contracted to 
buy 60 percent of the outstand
ing shares of each class of stock 
of Trunkline.

In carrying 014 the program, 
MaGuire said, Panhandle Eastern 
will spend about 814.760,000 in 
expanding its existing facilities 
to enable it to transport and t i l l  
the gas delivered by Trunkline.Delicious

f
Happy smile« and richer flavor 
go together! Enjoy Schilling, the
richer coffee,Thermo-Regulated t

roasted for uniform goodness.

TWO KINOl-DKIF Ot Pf «COIATO*

Schilling 
Coffee fasttf

—

P-TA Sponsors Pit 
Supper at McLean

McLEAN —(Special)— A  com
munity pie supper, sponsored by 
the P-TA will bs held in th* 
grade school gymnasium at 7:80
Saturday night.

Featured on the program will 
be Bill Miller's grads school band 
in its first public Appearance. 
Other music will be furnished 
by the high school girl’s quartet 
and by the man’s quartet com
posed of Bill Day, Miller, Haydn 
Bodenhamer and Junior Windom.

Men and boys ,will be admitted 
free, but women and girls are 
asked to bring a home baked 
pie.

Proceeds from the pi* supper 
will go toward ths visual aid 
program In ths McLean schools.

Residents of McLean and sur
rounding communities are invited 
to attend.

depletion allowance given «11 
operators in calculating income 
taxes at a hearing hers Tuesday 

Ths testimony was heard be
fore the House Ways end Means 
Committee considering ways to 
plug tax loopholes.

R. B. Anderson of Vernon,

Texas, chairman of the S t a t e  
Board of Education, aaid a reduc
tion In the 27 1-2 percent deple
tion allowance would upaet the 
fiscal stability of states geared 
to the petroleum industry.

“ I  am firmly of the opinion it 
will take out of the oil busin.

them also from the tax rolls," 
Anderson aaid. '

The Texan also said that If the 
depletion allowance is reduced it 
will "be far more difficult to 
secure from private sources" cap
ital which will be needed In the

greet many of the independent 
wildcatter« who have nurtured 
the Industry well. I f  It take* 
them out of business, it takes

9k» AMqra fertig N »»

O l i
REPORTS
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Th* length of sea slug* ranges 
from a few Inches to two fast, 
according to th* National Geo
graphic Society.

Louisiana Drops Allowables 
For March; Imports Blamed

Legal Retords
BATO NROUGE, La. —  OP) — I 

Louisiana's oil allowable for. 
March will be cut about 40,000 
barrel« under the current figure, 
Commissioner of Conservation 
S. L. Digby said yesterday.

The cut corresponds to rsduc 
tlons in purchase plans announced 
by several oil companies at a 
hearing Tuesday In New Orleans.

Esao Standard Oil Cb. had ask- 
ad for an immediate 28,000 bar
rel a day cut. but Digby empha
sized that th* February allowable, 
677,000 barrels a day, would stand, 
and that th* reduction would take 
effect only In March.

At a hearing Tuesday on al
lowable* for March and April, 
Digby told representatives of 
seven major oil companies that 
ha was reluctant to raduca allow
able "when the a t tu  a t  Io n  ia 
largely contributed to by foreign 
oil." He added that h* did not 
know that an exceas of oil was 
being Imported, “ but I  do know 
enough to say that It is affecting 
domestic production, not only in 
crude oil, but In oil, products."

SHORTENING A  J
Shurfine, 3-lb. can

F L O U R
I Gold Medal, 10-lb. bag . . . 1 8 3 ‘
I ORANGEADE 7
I HiC, 46-oz. c a n ............................... 9 ‘
S A L M O N  O

I Pink, tall can ............................... 9 ‘
MATCHES
Diamond, carton .............

a great many small operators, a future for the development of 
.....................  oil shale depoaits.

Glenn E. Nielson, president of 
the Husky Refining Co., Cody, 
Wyo., told the committee that the 
depletion allowance provided the 
incentive needed to encourage 
drilling and production in the 
Rocky Mountain area.

Numerous senators and repre
sentatives from oil producing 
areas appeared personally before 
the committee or filed statements 
expressing their opposition to any 
reduction in the depletion figure 

These included Reps. Bentsen, 
Poage and Mahon, and Senator. 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Texas Demo
crats; Rep. Rees (R-Kans), Rep. 
Miles (D-NM) and Rep. Russell 
(R-Ill).

Earlier In the day the commit
tee heard F. L. Hurley, tax at
torney of Longview, Texas, say 
reduction of the depletion allow
ance would cause bankruptcy 
among a, great many independent 
operators'. Similar views were ex
pressed by B. B.’ Orr, Longview 
operator, and J a m e s  Hudnall, 
Tyler, Texas, geologist.

Nellson, also president of the 
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas As
sociation, told the committee:

'We must have the incentives 
provided by the present* depletion 
allowance and intangible cost de
duction to make the reserves of 
the Rocky Mountains available. 
This region is the last frontier."

Those testifying in opposition 
to the president's proposal in
cluded Rep. Monroney (D-Okla), 
F. L. Hurlay, representing the 
Longview Chamber of Commerce 
and Clinton Beard, manager of 
the Northwest Oklahoma Oil 
Producers, Inc.

Anderson told the committee 
1 do not know why, but the 

oil Industry has come to be 
thought of as a highly lucrative 
business.

From 1923 to 1944, h* said, 
an analysis -of 400 industrial 
companies compared to 24 oil com
panies reflects "that In only two 
years of the period do ths oil 
companies have a rate of return 
on Invested capital equivalent to 
or greater than that of the other 
400 industrial concerns. "

He said the hope of additional 
revenue, by cutting the allowance, 
'will be dissipated in the decline 

of the activities of a pioneering 
people and In the loss of earn
ings in the allied industries de
pendent upon the continuation of 
our search."
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No. 1 
Rad

McClures

Ib t .

Green Onions
2 bunches ...............

RADISHES

MARRIAGE UCEN8ES
Leslie M. Henderson a n d  

Winnie 3. Baity.
Billy Jeff Neal and Oallsen 

Bell Voyles.
Raymond R. Willis and Bhirlsy 

Ann Daviaon.
Springer Lee Moon arid Mama 

Lea Wilson.
John E. Carpenter and Marllls 

Madge Crawford.
REALTY TRANSFERS

Joa N. and Ruby Key to 
P. O. Sanders, Lots 3 to 26 
inclusive, Blk. 18, Wilcox.

Wm. R. and Kathryn M. 
Winter to J, Wade and Fern 
Duncan, Lot 14, and part ot 
Lot 18, Blk. 1, Archer.

C. W. and.Clara Andrews to 
M. C. and Mamie Stapleton, 
parts of Lot* 7 and 8, Blk. 
15, Cook-Adams Heights.

J. B. and Allie G. Barrett 
to Robert L. Murray, part of 
Lot 8. Blk. 1, Young.

Glen D. and Bertha J. 
Chambers to Culberson Chevro
let Co., part of Plot 162, Sub
urbs of pampa.

Culberson Chevrolet Co. to 
Hall S. and Dorothy Smart, 
part of Plot 162, Suburbs of 
Pampa.

Clyda H. and Dorothy N. 
Andrews to Vernon and Marie 
Wood, Lots 16, 17, 18, 19, and 
20. Blk. 17, McLean.

J. D. and * Lucy Sackett to 
Bob McGogc part of Sec. 90, 
Blk. 3, MAIN Survey, G r a y  
County.

Della Finch et al to Mildred 
D. and John Lee Bell, Sec. 48, 
Blk. M-2, H&GN Survey In Gray 
and Roberts Counties.
Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser 
to J. E. Kirchman, Lot 8, and 
parts of Lota 7 and 9, Blk. 15, 
Fraser.

Marvin L. and Nell Colgrove 
to C. H. Mundy, Lot 11, Blk. 
4, Benedict Annex.

H. W. and Velma V. Overall 
to Eric C. and Elizabeth J. 
Edwards Lot 9, Blk. 8, Wynne- 
la.

SUITS FILED
Wanda Jane Lockhart vs. 

Paul P. Lockhart, divorce.

HOUSTON — (Special) — Rs- 
t ling the proposed revision of 

.* 27.6 percent depletion allow- 
cs, the Independent Refiners 

n sociation of America s t a t e d  
"For over 12 months tbs Inde
pendent refiner has seen what 
poor economic health can mean, 
and the IRAA opposes a n y  
downward revision of Op exist
ing depletion allowance feeling 
that It would frustrate the efforts 
of th* producing and exploration 
segments of the petroleum indus
try to the same extent."

The statement added, " I t  ia 
axiomatic that the maintenance 
of an adequate supply of petro
leum is essential to a healthy 
economy In thia nation. The petro
leum Industry furnishes a suf
ficient supply for peacetime oper
ations as well as developing a 
reserve capacity for national de
fense and haa supplied the nec
essary quantity to fight the last 
two World Wars- 

One of the contributing factors 
supporting this record was the 
depletion allowance agreed to by 
government and industry, and it 
would be a poor policy to tamp
er with a proved and successful 
system."

There are an estimated 486.000 
oil wells In the United States.

FOR A 
PUR-R-R 

-FECÍ
BREAKFAST

Church Services A * 
Held in Basement

MOBEETIE —(Special)— Sun. 
day services of the First Metho
dist Church will be held In the 
basement of the church building 
until new pews can be Installed 
In the auditorium. Installation la 
due to begin about Feb. 26. Last 
Sunday waa th* first time serv
ices have been held in tha base
ment alnce the completion of. the 
auditorium ahortly after Wkrli 
War II.

The Rav. Vernon W ill«»« is 
pastor.

Exhibit Procssdf 
Will Buy Pictutas

McLEAN — (Special) — pro- 
ceeds from tbs P-TA art exhibit 
held the past few Sundays will 
go toward purchasing several pic
tures for McLean schools.

"The Carpet of Allah" by Sayra 
waa chosen as the best picture 
exhibited, by those who attend
ed. In second place waa " T h a  
Flaming Arrow" and third, "In  
the Highlands," also by Sayre.

Bunch

CARROTS
2 bunches.........

Pat H. Shelton vs. T e x a s  
Employers Insurance Co., set 
aside judgment of compensa
tion settlement agreement.

Harry A. Nelson et al vs. 
Gray County, Texas et al, in
junction.

Earl W. Owens vs. Commer
cial Travelers Casualty Co., 
collect on insurance policy.

TOP
Q tta h ftj

R O A S T
Center Chuck, lb.

APPLES
Washington, 2 lbs.

TOMATO JUICE
CAMPBELL'S —  48-os. can

Mildred Jeter O’Lear vs. 
Doyle O’Lear, divorça.

Joe

I Russell B. Brown 
: To Address Graduates

LUBBOCK — R u s s e l l  B. 
I Brown, general counsel of the In
dependent Petroleum Association

Goldsmith Oilmen T  
Are Electrocuted

ODESSA — </P> — Floyd Stew
art, co-owner of th# Th e a t e r 
Stats Oil Co., and an employe, 
Joe Simons, both of Goldsmith, 
were electrocuted yesterday in an 
accident at Goldsmith.

Another employe,' Joe Agnew, 
suffered severe hand bums.

The men were attempting to 
put a tank on a' tower when a 
pole mounted on a truck hit a 
high voltage line. ,

The men krere standing behind 
the truck when hit by the electri
cal eharge.

Continental Names 
New Vice President

PONCA CITY, Okla. — (/PI — 
Lloyd R. Thanhouser of Houston, 
has been elected vice president of 
the Continental Oil Co.

L. F. McCollum, company pres
ident, also announced that R. L. 
Bosworth, Ponca City, was select
ed treasurer. A. W. Tarktngton, 
Ponca City, was named assist
ant to the president.

Tarklngton was bom In Taylor, 
Texas.

Thanhouser will retain his pres
ent position as general counsel.

I of America, 
Texas

mencement exercises May 22, 
Pres. D. M. Wiggins has an
nounced.

Pres. Wiggins said Brown’s ac
ceptance "represents a fulfill
ment of the college's desire to 
bring about a closer relationship

lerica, will speak at the between Industry and higher ed- 
Technological College com- ucatlon.' ' v •

W E I N E R S
Skinless, lb.................... 29*
C A T F I S H 5 7 «Fresh Water, lb..............

SHORT RIBS 2 9 «For Baking, lb..............

FACIAL TISSUE 4Qr  I
1 SOFLIN — 300 count — Box................ ........ 1 I

I CHERRIES
1 SHURFINE 2 No. 2 cans 2 5C ||

P E A S
1 H IN T ’S .................. 2 No. 2 cane Ü9C ||

TOMATOES
1 REAGAN’S ............. 2 No. 2 cana 23C |

B A B O II CLOROX I

i Con .....  j  0C Quart ............. 14C I
Half-gallon 25 C jj

GREASE
EASTER

¡MODUCmOfffr

IN TtXJR W SHW N
O k  D O U B LE YOUR M O N E Y  B A C K !

T rend, the scientists say, has the finest 
‘grease-stripping’ action ever developed. 
It gets right under the grease on dishes, 
pots and pans-strips it off like magic. 
Prove it yourself. Buy TREND today.

* t

M I T C H E L L
GROCERY A N D  M A R K ET
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SOUTH CUYLER FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1848

milder than PURE SOAP
Patch tasts, made on women’s 
skin, show that trend  is milder 
for your skin than the purest 
soap. And why not? T rend  is 
neutral. Imagine a dishwash
ing suds that cuts grease 
fatter than any aoap made... 
yet actually babiot your handt!

Made by ihe mefcers of PUR̂C— 
the $ent{$ bldflch

f
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ROCKET-SLED TESTS SIMULATE AIR CRASH-His muscles tenss. an Air ron*
await* the firing of rockets that will speed his sled along the test tracks at 100-mlles -an-hour. The 
alad will be halted with a shock like that experienced in an airplane’s crash landing. Use rochet- 

v aled, installed at Muroc, Cal., i* designed to test the theory, among others, that air crash casual 
Mas would be'greed* reduced I f  passengers were seated backwards. A  camera is mounted ea h w t  

o f the carriage to record reaction*, of the.

Production, 
Bootlegging 
Irk Automen
• NEW YORK — (JTi — Twin 

uncertainties plague the a u t o  
industry today: One over produc
tion hasards, and the other over 
dealer practices.

The industry was producing In 
January at a clip that w o u l d  
mean seven million cars a n d  
trucks in a year, a'record. Pew 
expected that rate to last beyond 
the spring.

But- the strike at Chrysler and 
the coal strike which threatens 
eventually to cut off steel sup
plies will put a curb on the 
production sprint.

This should mean high produc-

tion later In the year, if and 
when labor end supply problems 
are licked. But production with
out aates la no good — end the 
sales problem is worrying some 
auto executives.

The dealer trouble — bootleg
ging of cara at discounts below 
list prices — came out In the 
open at the Atlantic City meet
ing of the National Automobile 
peelers Association last week.

It I n v o l v e s  the complicated 
problem of the relation of the 
authorised dealer to the car man
ufacturers — whose stand is that 
they have nothing to say legally 
about what happens to the sale 
bf a car after it leaves the fac
tory. They don’t like the dealer 
either to raise or lower the - liat 
price, but they say they can't 
act other, of course, than through 
their powers over franchising au
thorised dealers.

But It also involves a question

* ,  !v -

Wet lee makes the i > roadway. Use 
temperature’s jest at fintesi ng. Wet-surf seed 

r  «be greatest hasards at sueb times.

Science Is There to Help 
Man in Bleak North Woods

By SAUL PETT
NEW YORK — <P) _  Pity tbs 

modern city men roughing M, 
say, la the Wild* of the" North 
Woods.

rh  knows .nothing about the 
whims or d^nands of nature. AU 
hie life has been spent in a com
fortable apartment with every
thing provided. Now, he's alone 
in the North Woods, this pale, 
unreaourceful man with no talent 
for living outdoors.

Will he make it?
Well, Just grant him lone eon- 

ceeeion. Give him the 1 s t  p a t  
gadgets which are provided by 
thoughtful outfitters for cam pert, 
hunter*, explorers.

So, our modern city man, name 
of Herbert, la trudging a l o n g  
the trail, alone, aervoue a n d  
laden with equipment. The wind 
comes up. He . removes a com
pact pocket heater from his knap
sack. It works with chemicals, 
gives aff no flame. Our hero 
warms the inside of his gloves 
and then hie ankles inside his 
boots.

But alas, our boy gets thirsty. 
Foolish Herbert, he didn't bring 
any water. He stumbles onto a 
stream. Is it safe to drinkT Can 
he tell? He can't. *o he digs 
into a pocket for his small water 
filter attached to a long tube. 
He drops the filter into the 
water and drinks without worry
ing about impurities.

Dusk falls. Our hero decides Its 
time to pitch camp. He unfolds 
and sets up bis compact, six- 
pound, bug-proof, wind • proof, 
sun glare-proof tent.

It ’s going to be real cold to
night, Herbert decides. So he sets 
up a smaller, more compact tent 
inside the larger tent.

He eute some wood with his 
little axe and carries it back in 
a compact, canvas wood carrier. 
Notice, he doesn't get kindling 
wood. He doesn’t need it. In
stead, he pulls out some small 
cubes of synthetic kindling, lights 
them with his wind-proof lighter 
and the flame leaps up. No odor, 
no smoke.

What he needs now 1* a bath
First, a compact, four - pound 

cooker-heater quickly warms up 
the tent. Then a collapsible can
vas water bucket used to carry 
water from the stream to '  the 
tent where Herbert has set up 
his collapsible canvas bathtub.

Refreshed but hungry, Herbert 
then unloads his compact, easy- 
to-carry, easy-to-cook dehydrated 
fooda and with a few almple di
rections has himself a meal of 
broth, powdered scrambled eggs, 
diced potatoes, spinach and coffee.

He lights his pipe, reaches in
to his otl refrigerator for some 
ice cubes and mixes a high ball. 
Ho settles back in his light, 
compact folding chair. His eye
lids grow heavy. He unsips his 
100 percent pure down sleeping 
robe.

He acts his small, pocket alarm 
clock.

Slowly, In complete peace, our 
hero cloaea hia eyes. But he 
can’t sleep. There’s no n o i s e .  
So he turns on his small, com
pact portable radio. Now he sleeps.

Herbert’s at home in th e  
woods.

REWARDED PATIENCE 
PROVIDENCE — Brown de

feated Harvard In a home-and- 
home series in hockey, the first 
double victory over a Crimson 
ice team since the aeries started 
in 1898.
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) 0W SIGN SAYS YOUll CLEAN ANO 
RE55 WHAT I HAVE ON FOR ONE OOLIAR

We’re not making elatms we 
can’t back up when we say— 
"Our cleaning service le su
perior." Ask any of our pa- 
troM, or better still, try us 
yooraatf.

NEAL SPARKS
*  k

Cleaners
•  H tt-u r  AW  KLIVfFY •

8M B. Fronde Phone «1*

Drive to Catch 
'WetbocW Set

SAN ANTONIO —<*>)- A con
centrated drive to rid the Rio 
Grande Valley of “ wetbacks" will 
begin by Mar. 1, J. W. Holland, 
district immigration enforcement 
officer, revealed here.

He said federal charges would 
be brought against persons aiding 
aliens once they crossed to the 
United States side, as well as 
against professional smugglers.

Recently braceros have b e e n  
brougbt across the Rio Grande 
in boats rowed by minors, who 
apparently, Holland said, h a v e  
been hired by professional smug
glers in the belief charges Would 
not be filed against juveniles^

Arrangements Have been made 
with Mexican authorities to send 
such minors to correctional insti
tutions, Holland, said.

He said last month 10 smug
glers were seized along the bor
der.

In some species of oysters, the 
males and females are separate 

1 individuals, while in others eachi 
| oyster represents both sexes.

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power topi*,' and all 
household appliances.

Bee us toda r̂

Sava Labor. Add Comfort 
to your ranch nr farm home 
«  ith a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT  

Radcliif Bros. Eloctrlc Co. 
n s 8. tnyler Phone tSSI
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Bead The News OlaaaMled Ads

YOUTl
PREFER TV/iiteSwaniiKamÊÊm

even more In the public domain: 
How long will the auto industry’s 
bonanza last? Presumably some 
dealers wouldn’t be bootlegging 
cars if the demand for them at 
list prices were high enough. 
Dealers who are placing n e w  
cars on used car lots to sell, 
at a discount may be doing, so'
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because: 1. They want to make 
a fast buck, or, J. The factory 
has got them to contract to sell 
more cars than the public wants 
to take at the price.

’
SILVERED MENTORS 

SYRACUSE — 'Syracuse basket- 
ball coach Lew Andreas and box
ing coach Roy Simmons will be 
honored, Mar.’ S, lor S8 year# of

Read The News Classified Ads service with the Orange.

/.■//•y.

s u n n  w o m a n

LOOKS PRETTY 
BUT TASTES 
UKE COLD 

CREAM

. TTC RECIPE 
D* CREAM „  
E MIXTURE VA,

I*

MIZ-ZI3 
TUCK-HER
WANTED IN// 
K\T-CMEN / /

SUPER WOMAN., 
TO THE R E S C U E .^

AU&TUCMBtt
ftU P B R

SHORTENING,
C R E A M IE R
F O R C A

R M l Bd BMPSl flBt JM  I
Kb .  W V M  h a  M p M i 

R is ht M  t» ss* tat per Mas! is

------  W 1 1 —

Supervisor
AGAMAN

Pampe, Texea
Supervisor V

*D DEAN
Amarillo, Texas

VERL H
j M  N. Magnolia

er Meat
DESMOl 

its* w. nth

PEARS *
Hunt's halves —  tVi cut.. . . L/C
PEACHES
Del Monle — tVk can..........t ta t ta C

CORN
Kounty Kist........ 2 £  19c
PEAS
Trailer — 303 can 10c
PORK & BEANS 
Dorman'a........... 3 “ 25c
BLACK-EYED  
Atex 303 can . 10c
SPAGHETTI 
Franco American 2ÏÏ.29C
PRESERVES 
Del Monte plum .. 2i£35c
PRUNES 
Sunsweet —  S-lb. b » .  39c
PICKLES 
Kuner's sweet — 34-os. Jar 49C
DILL PICKLES ' 
Ideal —  Qt. jar . . 33c
LIMA BEANS 
Large — 3-lb. pkg. 35c
WAFFLE SYRUP
4-lb., 2-ox. can . 49c
CHICKEN SOUP 
Campbell's 2c...33c
SARDINES 
Mustard or tomato —  flat can 9c
TOMATO JUICE 
Kuner's 3 “ .25c
MILK
Carnation or Pel 2 “  19c
COrFEE •
S more cups, ground fresh. ib.59e

a t  k M t  q i a p a

PRIDE'OF LAKES 
RED P I T T E D

MOUSE O f  GEORGE

H A M S
SUNRAŸ

WHOLE

LB ^r........

H A M S
H A M S
Bacon
S TEA K CHOICE

BEEF
ROUND

|LB..........

S TEA K
CHOICE 
LOIN OR 
T-BONE

LB .........

BELTS CO M B

M O N E Y
i , LB. JA R  

O N L Y

GRAPEFRUIT mesh bag 39«
CALIFORNIA FIRM CRISP

LETTUCE
Nice Î  C  

M m  Head- 1  J
Florida Fancy

NEW POTATOES 3

.V f



Rain Stopped Work, '  
But Helped Crop«

AUSTIN - i K y - Wet weather 
last week halted farm field work 
over much of Texas.

The United States Department 
of Agriculture reported Wednes
day that sweet potato bedding and 
tomato hot bed planting were 
about the only work attempted 
in the north central, a a n t r a l ,  
eastern and upper coastal areas.

Temperatures moderated in die 
northwest somewhat to p e r m i t  
limited preparation of land for 
spring planting. The High Plains 
remained in need of moisture.

Benefit for leafy and root crops 
In the lower Rio O rands Valley 
were expected to benefit f r o m  
weekend rains.

Livestock continued to hold up 
well ovsr the entire atate. UBDA 
said.

Better Lock the 
Doors Next Time

YORK. Pa. —m -  Holmes Gib
son is charged with disorderly 
conduct because he turned off a 
radio program he didn’t like.

State Police said they wouldn’t 
have cared if the 32-year-old man 
had turned off the program in 
the usual way. But Gibson, they 
said, tried to take the entire 
radio station off the air.

It all happened, according to 
the police, last Sunday morning 
when Glbaon walked five miles 
in the rain from hie home to the 
transmitting station of .WORK 
and asked Chief Engineer Merle

Groups Aid 
Cool Miners

PITTSBURGH — («■) — CIO and 
AFL labor groups came to the 
aid of striking soft coal miners 
today with donations of food and 
money In some sections of the 
country. 1

Idle diggers also obtained seeks 
of free government surplus pota
toes, distributed by local govern
ment officials.

The miners' walkout, in defiance 
of stop strike orders of both John 
L. Lewis and a federal court, ap
peared sure to continue at least 
to the end of the week. The 372,000
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Backwaters From 6 Rivers 
Endangering 8,000 Persons

Atchafaleye Rivers also w e r e  
shoving waters Into a h u g e  
triangle cornered roughly by Nat
chez, Miss., Alexandria, La., and 
a point near Baton Rouge, La.

The National Guard, the Coast 
Guard and the Red Cross or
ganized rescue and relief. Four 
hundred tents were issued at 
Jonesville, 225 at Ferriday. and 
150 were sent to Marksville.

T h i r t y  National Guardsmen 
were reconnoitenng t o d a y  In 
"ducks,”  amphibious vehicles used 
in wartime beach landings. Rus
sell said some families w a r s  
reluctant to leave their homes.

Idle miners vow they won’t worff Where are the switches 
without a contract. They say cur- turn “ >• etatton off. 
rent contract talks in Washington Miller told police that Gil 
do not change things at all. without waiting for an am

The number of worker, idled them S * “ »
)a coal using lnduetries-malnly . *
steel mills end railroads—climbed !?*• ba.ck ot hliT1, tu
slowly past the 38,400 mark. Much “ 5?* .. „
greater layoffs due to ooal short- Th* enKineer finally 8ave Ul 

IrJ T rS Z h t chase, left end soon retu
t ■^ht_  , , with a fellow station amp

TJ1*  ■*•*• °* ,^*nn*ylv*nia The two stopped Gibson and 
m a t «  that families of more than u,. atation back on u *
ha« the commonwealth’s 180,000 iora[the police arrived, 
strikers are lining up for free gov- [0 o ^ j n  m, actk
ernment potatoes Some are re- which r „ uHedPln alx mlnut< 
calving cash relief payments. broadcast interruptions and 

Striking miners in Monongalia other 10 minutes of c o m p 1 
County, W. Va„ met to draft plane silence—Glbaon told police 
for obtaining more food and other program interfered with elect 
aid. Most of them are getting some appHancee in his home, 
assistance from the Mountaineer He is free in $500 ball.
Mining Mission, a church-sponsor- ----------------------------------------
ed group. Morgantown bakeries gars also « r e  obtaining got 
are supplying bread and the dig- ment potatoes.

Great cotton plantations is the 
U. S. South did not dominate the 
area until after the invention at 
the cotton gin In 17*3.

sell estimated that 8,000 persons M a n  F a lls  to D e a th  
were involved m the two parish- , . . .  .
es. Additional evacuations were O n  FinOl D a y  Qt WOTK  
in progress in the adjoining par-1
ish of Avoyelles. ‘CEDAR RAPID8, la. — OP) —

The Vicksburg district of the Godfrey Vokon, 83, went to work 
corps ot engineers estimated that for the last time yesterday.
1.000,000 acres were flooded in J It was his final day on the;
East Central Louisiana, on the job as custodian and elevator op- 
west side of the Mississippi Riv- erator at the American Building 
er. An additional 190,000 acres here. Vokon was retiring, 
east of the river were inundated, I Vokon's closing assignment was 
but that section is a sparsely to instruct his successor, in duties 
populated strip of Mississippi. L f  the job.

Lt. Col. G. F. Dixon, Jr., of! Vokon opene(i the first floor 
the Vicksburg engineer said that \ e|#vator and stepped Inside,
about one-half of Catahoula and ,. ... ,
Concordia parishes was u n d e r  The elevator w-asn t there and 
backwater, I-evees on m a j o r  Vokon fell 20 feet to the base 
streams were holding, hut sur- ment pit.
plus waters, piled up by a oon-| He died of his injuries an
fluence of streams, were creep- hour later.
ing up minor tributaries andj  — ---------------------
fanning out. 1 u. S. savings bonds which are

Hardest hit. said the engineer, | lost are replaced by the U. S. gov- 
appeared to be a relatively small ernment.
triangular area bounded by t h e --------------------- —
Red, Black and Mississippi Riv- The word pumpkin is derived 
ers, south of Ferriday and Jones- from the old French term, porh- 
vUie. pion, which means to be eaten

The -Ouachita, the Old and the1 when ripe.

PILES
RELIEF

J A P A N E S E  W O M E N  T A K E  U P  B A S E B A L L
positions warm up at the first tryouts for the women’s prof east«

NEWS CLASSIFIED
GETS RESULTSNavy Uses Helicopter 

In Search for Plane
CORPUS CHRISTI — UP) —The 

Navy is still searching for A mis
sing flying boat—six days after 
it disappeared over the Gulf with 
nine man aboard.

A helicopter patrolled the Texas 
coastline from Freeport to Sabine 
yesterday without spotting any 
signs of the craft.

Rep. Schuyler Blond 
Dies of Hemorrhage

WASHINGTON — CP* — Rep. 
Schuyler O. Bland (D-Va) died of 
e cerebral hemorrhage today at 
the Bethesde Navel Hospital. He 
was 77.

Bland, who was serving his 17th 
cotisecutive term in Congress, had 
been ill for some time. He was 
taken to tho hospital Tuesday

j  n i  AM0WWRl
TIPEMMAOl!

L BUT L ~

n$ true!
ITS HARD 

TO BELIEVE

DELIVERS and INSTALLS Most 
N ew  1950 Leonard« m  Yowr 
Home with a 5-Year Protection 
Pirns, r s j j  .

After wind» yon have 24 month« te 
pay the balance. . .  until May, 1952 . . .  
28 momhs io aH . . .  actually fom  b

T B , another T ide m iracle has been discovered 

— and i t ’ s the washday news of the m id-cen
tury! W ith Procter & Gam ble’ s Tide in your 
washing machine— you can take your clothes 
right out of the suds . . . put them through 
th « wringer and hang them on the line daz
zling d ean ! W ithout rinsing!

n - . - h - V f r
4  NO W ! Only
Min yo*r Won»#
, $3 menthly.
>Mi I *? 2»
I for »♦*«* P "***
Leonard  to d o y i

Nenr T950 
£ *M ld eM v e ron  
1950 m odel* • • 
. AprM and May 
, tb* balance . * > '

HERE’S WHYl Tide, with its miracle suds, 
gets the dirt out of your clothes and keeps it 
suspended in the sudsy water. When you 
wring out the clothes, th « d irt runs out with 
the wash w ater. . .  and the clothes come from  
th « wringer white . . . fresh . . . C LEAN !

White’s "DIRECT* PAYM EN T  PLAN  eoupfcs, 
for your convenience, easier ways to pay wick 
greater values and easier ways to buy. Payment« 
are always made directly n  the store where yen 
purchase yonr New 1950 Leonard . . .  always at 
Whitas!

says Mrs. Elizabeth Davit or rotitMoom. onto
“ I t ’»  true/1 took the clothes right out of those wonderful Tide 
■ud» end put them through the wringer end onto the line. And, 
they looked no bright and dean—I wee proud te hang them upl*

buy. Now try the same wonderful Tide w ith
out rinsing and compare the results. It ’s 

simply unbelievable how bright, fresh and 

clean you can get your wash with Tide, with
out rinsing. And think of the work you save4 

So get Tide today, and remember! The Tide 

that is on your dealer’s shelf right now— in 
the same fam iliar package— will give you a 
dazzling clean wash without rinsing!

V K ,  CLEAN I You already know how dean  

Tide washes your clothes with rinsing. Actu
ary  cleaner than any other product you can

New beauty feammes everywhere! Styled yean ahead, die New 1950 
Leonard has a* Permalain finish outside that w ill not easily chip, mar 
or stem. Polystyrene, sensational new material, gives lasting beauty 
to most-used inside features. . .  beauty to last through the years! 
Special provision for storage needs . . .  big Freezer Chest. . .  Ice Pop
per iee trays with "rocker-action” release. Usefulness to make your 
daily work easier.. design that stays modem! Get extra spam . . .  
get dm Biggest dollar’s worth o f cold space. . .  in Loomed. Depend
able sc/r iteration for 69 years.No other washing 

product known 
matches TID E for 
getting out both 

dirt and soap film !

Sememi«*... WHITES 'Sxeùufrc' ABC purchase plea assures 
IMMEDIATE delivery...$3 dews...$3 monthly... for 3 snaths!

PAM PA109 SOUTH CUYLER

HEW 1950 LEN0NARD!

,*4uto Stores
THE HOME OF GREATER VAILJF

rzstti

ÜMf̂ kv'
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For Duval Wildcat

AUSTIN — UP) — The Railroad 
Commission yet' -rday Issued new 
field rules for the Albert Martin, 
Trustee, well No. 1 in Duval 
Coimty.

The commission approved dis
covery allowable rights for the 
well, to be carried in the El 
Mesquite South field. The spac
ing was ordered at MO feet be
tween wells and 330 feet from the 
property line. The proration units 
will be 20 acres.

The commission also approved 
discovery allowable rights for the 
W. W, Mitchell well No. 1, Run
nels County, production to be 
carried in the Norton field.

It approved dual completion and 
discovery allowable rights f o r  
the Agnes West well No. 4, 
Place do field, Victoria County.

He added that the boys will 
appear on his radio show onoe a 
year, but that wUl be the extent 
of their singing and acting ca
reers until they become college 
graduates.

Much-traveling Crosby was In 
town briefly for a musical num
ber with G roue ho Marx In "Mr. 
Rhythm." I  asked about reports 
he would be seeing Rome this 
year.

" I  doubt It,”  he said. " I  expect 
to go to Europe this summer, 
but I  don’t think I'll have time 
to get down there.'* The trip 
will be strictly pleasure and will 
center around Paris. As for the 
boys, ‘ ‘they’ll be tilling the soil”  
at the family ranch in Elko, Nev.

Do os They Wish,
But After College

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —UP)— It ’s still 

too early to determine whether 
Bing Crosby’s’ sons will follow 
in their famed father’s footsteps. 
That’s the word of Papa Croa 
himself. ‘

The Groaner was noticeably 
proud of the singing debut of his 
oldest sprout. Gary. But he doesn't 
know whether Gary wants a ca
reer in show business.

"Right now he's more Interest
ed in football,”  said Bing of his 
husky first-born. I  asked if Gary 
would be allowed to make rec
ords or accept any singing dates.

"No. He’s got to finish college 
first," Bing answered. "That goes 
for all the boys.”

Do the other three lads show 
talent? "Well, they sing around 
thfi house, Just like’ Gary. But 
they seem more interested in 
playing right now. They’re all

ALSO CELEBRATING OUR FIRST 
YEAR IN OUR NEW SUPERETTE 

MARKET

P ersonal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache ON ALL PURCHASES OF $2.50 OR OVERH AW !—If your troubles are too 
many, take a tip from this mem
ber of Paris’ horsey set end 
laugh them away This happy 
horse has to pull an Ice wagon 
down Grand Boulevard In early 
morning, but be gives hit work 

the horse-laugh.

AT&T Dedores 
Regular Dividend

NEW YORK -  W  — T h e  
American Telephone A Telegraph 
Co. has rounded out 29 years 
of continuous dividend payments 
at the rate ‘ of i t  a share an
nually. Directors have ordered the 
usual quarterly of $2.26 a share, 
payable April 15 to stock of rec
ord Mar. IS.

Every second of the day and 
night, 7,000 persons board a street 
car, trolley coach, or bus in the 
United 8tates and Canada.

T O IL E T
TISSUE

ORANGE
ADE

GRAPE
JU ICE SHURFINE 

WHITE MEAT NORTHERN

Other Market Specials

B A C O N
Cudahy's Puritan — First Grad* ........LB.

FRESH
BACK BONE

Lots of M I
Lean Meat, lb. ■ 1

Canned. Armour's Star, boneless, 
cooked ready-to-eat.GIGANTIC VALUES

IN COOKW ARE!Reg. Price $9.95

The lowest price ever for a complete 35-Piece 
dinnerware act! Beautiful floral pattern of qjut- 
etanding beauty and utility. Sea the super 
MONEY-SAVING value TODAY! ...

THERMIC RAY
PERCOLATOR

PEACHES
HUNT'S —  NO. 2Yi CAN

VIEN N A SAUSAGE
Ison Certified * A  A  Am 
i. can m  for ■ ¥

VISUAUZER IRONIRONING BOARD

V A N ILLA  WAFERS
THERMIC RAY FRYING PAN

te  * 5 9 5 ^ 4
THERMIC RAY 1-QUART

Covered SAUCE PAN ¡¡ft
%  S3« U

HADE O f SELECTED HARDWOOD 
Easy to open end clow. Built of se
lected seesonsd hardwood. V nd,r,*"*c' 
two braced with strong mstsl rod». 
Natural wood finish

W e ig h s  o n ly  2 %| 
pound». Famous “Fab-( 
rie Disi” i» easy to »et, 
•sty to check and cool 
to the touch.

CLOTHES HAMPER
ir o n in g  » oard  pad cansa n d  cover

RIOUIAR 
(1.19 VAIUI

PRESTO COOKER SHURFINE SLICED— 16-OZ. GLASS JAR

C O R N
Libby’s Cream
Style, No. 2 can ...✓ •

Self-ventilstsd to 
help prevent mil
dewing. Washable 
enamel fini»h will 
not chip, creek or 
d isco lor. W h ite 
f ib re  body with 
choice of colorful 
plastic tops-

For cooking or conning, the 
quick, easy, economical, 
waterless wsyl Saves pre
cious vitamins, fuel end 
time.

Fits ell Ironing boards. Extre soft pea 
end unbleeched drill c o v e r g ^ e .  
eetin-smooth Ironing surface. Ee» y 
removed for laundering.

K ETC H U P
Heinz I
Large bottle ....... 1

PURCHASES OF $10 OR MORE

on EASY T E R M S I
GLO-COAT

MEDICINE CABINET STEP-ON CANS

EPSOM SALTS

White baked enamel. 
Steel body, aluminum in- SunkistGOLD SEAL 

WOOD CREAM
l-PINT CAN

White enamel with two 
•helves. Mirror door.

PRESERVES
TEA GARDEN CONCORD GRAPE

WESTINGHOUSE HOUSE LAMPS
25-40-50- Omif

n *
Yellow Onions

Spanish Sweets f
Lb.......................  2

Dimmit, Large 
Fresh Bchs, 2 for

Large I6x27-tnch site.

H* E l N Z
COMBINATION

DEAL

1 can Heins 
oven baked 
Beans and 

1 q t  Casserole

JERRY BOSTON'SALARM CLOCK
ÉNk PLASTIC 

CASI SUPER!!!!
210 N. WARD PHONE 1791

MARKETDIAL

PAMPA109 SOUTH CUYLER

Law Prices

H A LFA D A Y
F R E S H E R

HOUSEWARE SPECIALS

/futo Stored
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

PIE CHERRIES
STURGEON BAY —  NO. 1 CAN . 2 5 c
P E A R S
LIBBY'S —  NO. 2tt C A N ................ 3 5 c
PINEAPPLE
DOLE'S CRUSHED — NO. 2 CAN ... 2 7 c

f-

mil i  ISÊ' \ » w \ * 1
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Colorful Maryland Marshes MILLER Grocery 
and Market

“ One* we told him u  a Joke. 
•Charlie, you used a soft brick 
that time.’ Bo he jo t a second 
brick and broke It over his head, 
and there wasn't much we could 
do except pay over the nickel.”  

Hasn’t this ever hurt him? 
“ Oh, no, not as tar as anyone 

could tell. He's 03 and a fraud- 
father now. Works at a sawmill.”  

"TOo bad he Isn't here himself 
to tell you about the time he 
challenged the ram.”

How’s that. Mr. Andrews? 
“ Well, Charlie was walking 

along a road when he saw this 
ram. He climbed over the fence 
and got down on his hands and 
knees, facing the ram.

“ So this ram saw Charlie, low
ered his head and charged. And 
Charlie lowered his head, braced 
his hands and waited.

“ Well, everybody says the ram 
died of a broken neck. Anyway 
Charlie Is still breaking bricks 
over his head.”

By HAL, BOYLE
CAMBRIDGE, Md. — (F) — 

You never heard of rats that raise 
kittens? Or foxes chasing dogs? 
Oi about the fellow who’s been 
breaking bricks over his head for 
*0. years?

Well, come to Maryland's east
ern shore. They’ve* got ’em all 
here — plus golden-fried chicken, 
beaten biscuits, oysters and whis
tling swans.

It is one oi the most colorful 
regions - in America, where de
scendants of the men who beat 
the Pilgrims .across still live 
close to the sea and soil and earn 
their bread from each.

Emmett Andrews, a f o r m e r  
high school principal, knows lore 
about wild life and gusty people 
you don’t find in many books. He 
came out of the tidal marshes 
himself to get his college-learn
ing, and he loves to go back to 
the marshes.

How can rats raise kittens, Mr. 
Andrews? |

“ Oh. they're muskrats, a n d  
their young are called kittens. 
They have .several Utters a year.

“ The muskrat is a wonderful 
animal — so clean. It lives . on 
roots in the marshes, and it wash
es every root before it eats.”

And about foxes chasing dogs, 
Mr. Andrews?

“ Well, the hound dogs had the 
fakes pretty well thinned out

M ««t Your Friends and Neighbors At Miller's AG Store
T H IY  W ILL ALL IE  HERE BECAUSE TH EY  C A N T  IGNORE PRICES LIKE THESE. 
THERE ARE A LOT MORE WHERE THESE CAME PROM, TOO! WE KNOW TH A T  
YOU WILL LIKE OUR FRIENDLY SERVICE. WE AREN'T THE LARGEST STORE IN 
PAMPA, BUT IT'S THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE YOU'LL EVER SEE.

SLICED 

OPEN FACE 

LAYER PACK

Orange Jury to 
Probe Rumors

ORANGE — (*•) — The Orange 
County Grand Jury has begun 
an Investigation of the treatment 
of prisoners by Orange County 
officers.

District Judgt F. W. Hustmyre 
instructed the Grand Jury to 
make the investigation, saying “ a 
specific charge of mistreatment of 
a prisoner was leveled at one 
of the officers of Orange County 
and a number of rumors involv
ing the same officer and, I  think, 
one of his deputies, have been 
spread around the district by a 
person or persons.”

The judge Instructed the Grand 
Jury to take “ appropriate action”  
If they find any truth in the 
reports. “ If  there Is , no truth to 
this charge or to the rumors, 
then they are slanderous a n d  
should be stopped,”  the judge 
added.

fakes pretty well 
here. But as the farmers began 
keeping fewer hound dogs the 
foxes came back.

"One time a few years back 
some foxes got tired of being an
noyed by one particularly bother
some hound dog. So they just 
ganged up one day and turned 
on .him and chased the hound 
clear back. Into, the farmyard — 
so the farmer said.”

H-m-m-m-mmm. And a b o u t  
the fellow who breaks bricks over 
his head, Mr. Andrews? Why?

“ Oh, you mean Charlie Willey? 
He started breaking bricks over 
his head 30 years ago as a stunt. 
He’d bet you .a nickel he could 
do it .— all in fun.

B A C O N
Squares; very 
nice. Lb. . . . .

EAST

TEXAS

If you'ra looking for real savings in floor coverings, 
here and now are the place and time lo find them. 
You'll find big savings throughout pur entire stock 
of fine floor coverings. Complete stocks, big reduc
tions in prices and courteous, experienced sales peo
ple will enable you to buy Juat what you want, and 
save money doing it.

Come in and see our complete selec
tion o f Armstrong Linoleum

CHUCK

GRADE "A "  BEEF

Wide Selection, sq. yd.

A S P H A L T  T I L E
Kentile and Armstrong, sq. ft., installed

INLAID LINOLEUM RUBBER TILE
Remnant Lots 
9”x9” blocks, sq. ft. ..

TALL CAN

HAIR CARPET
9 ft., 2 rolls only A  
Sq. y d ....... .... . *

FELT BASE RUGS
9 x 1 2  $ ]
Service Bond, each .. I

SHURFINE 

FANCY 

LIGHT MEAT

Con . . . .FIRTH FLORAL DESIGN

CARPETING
Rose color. $
1 roll only. Sq. yd. ... 1

Rubber Base Carpet
100% wool. Finest made. Blue, grey, 

green and beige.

Cavalier Carpeting
12-ft., 9-ft.. and 27-ln. wldtha

Grey, green, rose beige $n 
Was $12.95, Now, sq. yd. • i

Heavy-Gauge Linoleum
Inlaid, wide selection

1-8” Thick $n «||
Now,sq.yd............ Carton

Wall Covering Koroseol

Cove Moulding

50i PINEAPPLE
JUICE

Dolts  A|  
.46-oz. can " V i

C A R R O T S  H O M I N Y
MARSHALL'S WHITE

300 size A  I?
RUG. One only. 9x12 Wine.. Reg. $98.00 bunches

RUG. One only. 6x9 Floral. Reg. $42.50
9- AND 12-FOOT

RUG PADDING
BISSELL r

CARPET
SWEEPERS

W I N D O W  S H A D E S  V t l
Anchor and Excelsior Oil Filled, Washable
INSTALLATION OF VOI R PURCHASE IS EASY AND IN E X P E N S IV E  WHEN YOU 
I.ET OUR EFFICIENT AND EXPERIENCED UNOI.EUM LAYER. FRANK NELSON, 
DO THE JOB FOR YOU.SHEET RUBBER Silver Sfreak
You'll also find a large stock of metal trim, all sices of pre-formed sink 
rims, linoleum and Hie wax and cleaners, linoleum paste, plastlgleam 
wlpe-on linoleum finish. Reliance

Grocery and MarketW. E. (B ill) BALLARD 
General Manager

113 W. KINGSM ILL 
PHONE 200

JOHN SPAIN  
Floor Covering Mgr. PHONE 1B08

Plastic

Wall Tile

srs? $i.oo
M” X M”  Linoleum

Scatter Rugs

SB1" ....... 69c

IS”  X M”  Linoleum

Scatter Rugs

ST1" 25c

THRO
100% Wee

IW R U G S  $799
l, many designs and colors. Each |

L I N O L E U !
Assorted Patterns..

M 6 and 9 ft . *1 
1 Felt Base i  

Sq. yd......................  1 9‘

F O U R  L A N E S  I N  P U E R T O  R I C O  — Workmen finish first section of 55,000,00» 
i four-lane highway connecting Bio Piedraa and Caguas. part of »30,000.000 program on the Island.
1 ,

Raft, Grey Wood 
Checked as Clues 
In Plane Crash

CORPUS CHRISTI —UP)— Naval 
Air Station experts are studying 
a rubber lift raft and a piece 
of board from an airplane—pos

boat and ita nine-man crew.
The raft and piece of grey wood 

were found Tuesday on Galves
ton’s West Beach.

Chief Warrant Boatswain J. T. 
Collins of the Coast Guard said 
in Galveston that Corpus Christi 
Naval officers had Identified the 
raft as similar to one belonging 
to the PBM missing in the Gulf 
since last week.

concentrating In the general area 
off Galveston Island.

The Navy discounted the pos
sibility that an aviator’s c a p  
found on a Galveston b e a c h  
Monday came from the missing 
plane. They said It wasn’t the 
type used by pilots from the 
Corpus Christi base.

Some humming birds weish un-
sible clues to the fate of a flying 1 Collins «aid search planes were | der two grams.

ORANGE JUICE K R A U T
me 9Q{
46-oz. can ..........  mmiß

Shurfine • A A .  
No. 2 cans, 2 for k V
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Bills Are 
Introduced 
To  Use BedsPrecinct X. Lefors «»».v ic in ity , 

yesterday afteflWWV pre
cinct 4, McLean and vicinityi 4a 
offering its. voters p wider choice. 
of candidates for the county com« 
missinners’ race. T

Lefors now nas three persons 
officially in the fi»W ' the in
cumbent, Joe K. ClaJ-ke, former 
County Commissioner Artie Car
penter, and R, A. .Herring. Her« 
ring and Carpenter filed with 
the Dem,ocfRflc CbfhmifFee yester
day.

In Preciatt 4. only two are 
officially in-the Democratic pri
maries on JUlv 2T. V-,' Ip crim be fit. 
William Earnest Bach and Clyde 
Brown. TwjLbspttynts’,. Jess Rob
erts and I-eon Waldropi h a v e  
only publicly innotW6ea ns start
ers. They have yet to file with 
the D e m o c ra t  C tW ft^ . l cinity

f ppotel WasMngtoa Service 
WASHINGTON -Q tb -  Similar 

Mils introduced by Texas Reps.
Lyle and Bentsep to authorise 
the Veterans Administration to 
uae surplus beds at the Corpus 
Chrtstt, Texas, Naval Hospital 
were described by them ' today 
as emergency measures.

The legislators previously had 
introduced 'bills to authorise the 
construction of a VA hospital 
somewhere in that part of South 
Texas bounded roughly by the 
cities at Corpus Christi, Browns
ville and Laredo.

Recalling that Secretary of De
fense Louis Johnson recently an
nounced the C o y p u s Christi 
Naval Hospital would. reduce Its 
active capacity from 400 down to 
100 beds, necessitating . the re
moval of 125 veteran patients 
elsewhere, the congressmen in a 
joint statement said:

“ This is strictly ajn emergency 
move on our part. We are not 
abandoning our efforts to get a 
new VA hospital in our area.

“ T h e  r e  'i“X r'e “ approximately 
250,000 veterans in South Texas 
eligible for hospitalization, a n d  
there are no facilities south of 
San Antonio or Houston.

“ We have been told that this 
planned reduction at the Corpus 
Christi Naval Hospital, which was 
originally a 750-bed installation, 
is an ecqnomy move.

“ It has been stated to us au
thoritatively that reason was a 
shortage of doctors, and, equally 
authoritatively, that the purpose

HAINAN DEFENDER— Gan. 
Hsueh Yueh, above, commands 
the Nationalist forces on Hainan 
Island, off the South China, coast, 
attempting to bold Nationalists’  
last stronghold except Fbrmosa. 
Guerrilla fighting is reportad 

underway on tbs island.

Precinct __ 
and Precinct 3, Hopkins and vi
cinity, have only tholr incum
bents, J. W. “ B ill" Graham and 
Fred S. Vandefburg, in the race 
so far. « ¡p jt

On the <*aÉnty-WÎd* .’ f r o n t  
Sheriff G. H * “ SkiMitr" Kyle 
signed his ' dame to A „ petition 
seeking a place on the- ballot for 
reelection. : ¿L»

Candidates for public office are 
having to do something n e w  
this year before they-ace assured 
of a place on tile »rtihary ballot. 
They must all *igy loyalty pledges 
— a pledge o f  W k lty  to the pres
ent representative form of gov
ernment — to C onform with an 
act passed by 4ke Stats Legists-

“ B E D  O F Y O U R  DREAMS” —All the comforts of home are 
provided in this bed with a built-in breakfast nook which Jane 
Casey jjrtes out at the furniture show in Chicago. The headboard 
ahelf has room for electrical- gadgets, including toaster, coffee 
maker and radio, plus food storage. Another special compartment 

holds the telephone.'
observing picket lines beginning 
Feb. 24, but we will join these 
picket linea on Mar. 2.”

Negotiations are being h e l d  
here also between Divisions 5 
and IS and the Western Electric 
Company, manufacturing and in
stalling subsidiary of A. T. and T.

The nationwide dispute between 
the A. T. and T. Bell System 
and various divisions of th e  
union involves wages, h o u r a, 
pensions, job progression _a n d 
other issues.

Recess Called 
In Phase of 
Phone Strike

LEWIS MAY
•j (Continued From .Page I I  - * 

on sale and use o f coal were being 
readied for application Friday- A 
voluntary control system was in
voked in Washington. .. In some 
areas, brownouts, or curfewa on 
using electricity made' from coal, 
were, in effect. So pie schools were 
ordered closed for lack of heat.

President Trumans observer, 
Cole, said negotiators spent a lot 
of time in the initial bargaining 
session yesterday discussing the 
general economy of the coal indus
try — both sides blaming each 
Other. . ... -

NEW YORK — (JP) — Negotia
tions in a vital phasa of the 
nationwide telephone dispute have 
been reoessed at least until the 
day before the Feb. 24 deadline 
set for a threatened strike.

The recess yvaa announced by 
a spokesman for Division 10 of 
the CIO Communications Work
ers of -America, which represents 
21,000 long lines workers of the 
American Telephone and T  e 1 e- 
graph Company.

Division 10 President Robert 
Creasy said the recess was or
dered by the union- because it 
feels the company “ has no desire 
to reach agreement with us”  un
til all angles of the dispute can 
be settled at once.

Division 10’s contract doea not 
permit it to strike until Mar. 2, 
but other divisions at the union 
art free tp carry out their strike

Mrs. Leoaard Hollis, ISM Mary Youth Fellowship, at old location 
Ellen, Underwent major surgery White's Auto Store. S. Cuyler.* 
yjesterday at the Southern Meth- Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hill, OSO S. 
odist Memorial Hospital at Fort Banks, have returned after a two- 
Worth. She was accompanied there week visit in the hortie of Mr. and 
l her husband. j Mrs. O. E. Hext and Mr. and Mrs.

Shuffleboard contest Sat., 18th, E „ c - Messer, Hereford.
8 p. m. at the Brown Derby * i Mr® Bertha Gatlin,.Pampa, was

Mrs. Forrest D- Taylor. 420 J & g Z J r
Purviance, la confined "to Highland j „e ite rd a f ^  ”
General Hcwpital with pneumonia. V r .  ch^ter L  Jobnson. SIS N.

Aaqp Wilson, daughter of Mr. Hobart, underwent surgery in an 
and Mrs. Frank Wtlspn, 509 N. Amarillo hospital yesterday. 
Rusapll, is back in school after a Mr. and Mrs. Jim White are 
siege of the flu. spending the day at Mineral Wells.

Wayne BeRelll, Happy, was a Mrs. Wesley Matlock, 420 £.
recent visitor in the home of Mr. Foster, is a pattnent in the Pampa

situation, Lyle said He was " ir 
ritated by the conflicting explana
tions”  from Defense Department 
officials, and added;

“Tho only thing I  am sure of 
at this point,

V A  Estimates
¡Veterans'
Benefits

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  *Hie 
! Veterans Administration , n  il-  
l mated that it funnelled $38»,- 
645,512 in veterans’ *, benefits into 

; Tekas in the last •fiscal year. ■ 
j Nationally, benefits t o t a l e d  
¡35,552,063,282.

The largeat payment, VA said 
in its annual report to Congress, 
was 11,891,283,Tjr. * in the; forty 
of compensation or pension pay- 

. ments or retirement pay.
Other payments In tha year 

ending June 30, 1949;
Subsistence allowance ’to vet

erans in training 6r school $1,- 
865,804,493; 'to ' training institu
tions for tuition, fees and equip
ment 1834,379,901; unemployment 
allowances $443,531,993; s e l f  
employment allowances |66,Q6tf,- 

i 357; death slanns for national 
i service Kfe -tfisifrffndty1 $310.88#- 

818; subsist.-ac* p u l j  e ’n t s Jo

Texas Prisons May Get 
Tams for One Cent .

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
has assured Rep. Poage (D-Texas) 
that the Texas Prison Board can 
obtain government surplus Irish 
potatoes for one cent per pound, 
plus freight.

The Texas legislator’ made the 
announcement here yesterday.

Poage discussed the matter with 
CCC authorities at the request of 
French M . ' Roberts ' of Abilene. 
Roberta, a member of the Texas 
Prison Board, is n o w  In

. is that an utter 
disregard has been shown for the 
veterans of South Texas and that 
we do not propose to stand by 
and see this sort of discrimina
tion practiced.

“ Apparently everything h a s  
been considered by the Depart
ment of Defense except the sick 
and injured men who fought in 
the last two wars.”

TERRORISTS K if  .LED
SINGAPORE— (JP) — Communist 

terrorists have killed 1,084 police 
and civilians during the past 18 
months in Malaya, an official 
statement says. FOR ' G I R L S  D A Y .' —

A Toyko dollmaker completes a 
shipment of dolls for Japan's 
traditional “Girls Day.”  April 8, 
when young girls receive dolls 

from theig families. >

The- Maurey brothers, Don and 
Jim(;/ of Clearfield, Pa., ajea 
wrestling standouts at P e n n
Stat#< -

Carl Jeske - rolled the fifth 
highest triplicate -In bowling hta- 
(aije recently when ha «cored Sit, 
2i f ,  247 — 741 in -Milwaukee.G. Stroup IV.

Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Owen and
small daughter, Gail, Kingsmill, 
yesterday visited in the W. E. 
Marvin home, 603 E. Foster.

Mrs. E. E. Plank, 515 N. Frost, 
is visiting her lather at Arnett, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chambers,
1002 W. Wilks, have returned home 
after spending several weeks in 
Hot Springs, N. M., and points in
Old Mexico.

Mrs. George Hnbenthal, I.»a 
Angeles, Calif., is spending a few 
weeks with her niece, Mrs. T. H. 
Summers and family, who live at 
the Stanolind Camp, west of town. 
Mrs. Hubenthal is also visiting 
Mrs. Paul Chambers, 1002 W. 
Wilks, and Mrs. A. N. Lanham, 
861 E, Frederic.

'in education or training. $262,- 
196,010; medical care, hospitalisa
tion and drugs, and administra
tion of 700 offices and .field sta
tions, $939,500«.'.' t i l l*

The expenditures in other states 
included:

Arkansas $106,755,022, Louisi
ana $126.315,016, New M e x i c o  
$31,834,808, Oklahoma, $117,63Q,- 
965. l\

The Sheriff's Department was
"up a tree” ’ this morning in 
the burglary-car theft at McLean 
Tuesday morning.

Sheriff-G. H. "Skinner”  Kyle 
.and Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan 
thought they would have the car 
and its white-coated driver but 
they have not shown up in any 
of the places contacted.

A tri-state alarm was sent out 
over Texas, New Mexico a n d  
Okklahom'a. Jordan said t h i s  
morning the office was “ up a tree 
now” on the robbery.

The man is being sought by 
local officers for questioning in 
the burglary Monday night, or 
early Tuesday morning, of the 
McLean Hardware store where 
two rifles, ammunition q n d 
$237.11 in cash were t%ken. A 
black Ford car, belonging to 
E. H. Kramer, four blocks from 
the burelai^zed store, was also 
taken. Both are believed to be

Wednesday morning. He weighed 
8 lbs. Paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup of Pampa, and 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Baxter of Lefors. The 
Stroups have two daughters, Pa
tricia, 9, and Frances Joan, 3.

Ties, scarfs, gloves properly 
cleaned. Pampa Dry Clrs, Ph. 88.

Mrs. Bob Patteson of the Phil
lips Camp, and Mrs. Kelly Kitch
ens and daughter, Diana, 110» N. 
Garland, visited friends and rela
tives in Amarillo Yesterday.

Nlckle Lewter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrg. Burl Lewter, 805 E.l 
Francis, is confined to her home 
w iA  the flu.

Harold Turner, 1825 Coffee, has 
returned to his work at the Cities 
Service Company after being 111. 
with flu.

Male red Cocker Spaniel for 
sale. Call 2688J.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hill, 1305 E. 
FredeMc, spent the weekend vis
iting is Hereford.

Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mrs. 
Herman VanSickle went to Amd- 
rillo yesterday, to attend the fu
neral of their cousin's husband, 
Ben Taylor. Taylor had been em
ployed by the Missouri-Pacific 
Railroad for tnany years.

Rummage sale Sat. 18th, spon
sored by Presbyterian Jr. Hi.

CHEVROLET

BOND Y88UE
ATHENS, Texas — (JP) — The 

Athens Independent School Dis
trict will build a new elementary 
school and repair ojd buildings 
with a $250.000 bond Issue. Voters 
approved the issue, 603-104, Tues
day. Read The News -Classified Ads

ENGINE

Here is power aplenty—the Load-Master 
105-h.p. engine —the new heavy-dutyengine _
engine in tte most powerful Chevrolet ^ ' “ J h  £  grea" C t o r o S
trucks ever mniti power plants. Whichever suits you best—

Here is value aplenty—the famous whatever your hauling nrffed—remember
Thrift-Master Engine-now stepped up this: Chevrolet’s your buy with more
to 92 h.p. to give even finer performance power than everI more value than everI

S*v m  You Tim* an tha Hlffo . tavat You Tima on tha Oataway . Savot You Monay all tho Way
’A D V A N C E - D E S I G N  T R U C K S

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC
212 N -.B A LLA R D PHONE 366R U M M Y  W I N S  — Gin Rummy shuffles off after tossing his short-time rider, cowboy 

Dick Davit, Into the taabark at the National Western Livestock Show rodeo in Denver.
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TOILET TISSUE
FORT HOWARD— Limi» S Roll»— 5 FOR

7  SQUIBB 
VIGRAN

.......  $ l. it

....... 17.*! f  j

MASSENGILL POWDER
$1.00 SIZE— LIM IT I ............................ ..

RUBBER GLOVES
75c VALUE— LIM IT 1 \  ...............  •

CLEANSING TISSUES
BOX OF 300 , . ’. . . . . .  ...........  ...........

m

Sq u i b b
B-Complex 
Capsules

■  100's ......$3 .3 «
250'* $7.25 I

É É L  2banJr¿tp£
lYllAIH DAIKINM 
SWIMMtOOt
.fc.—

M > ln
11.00 Sim I

REGULAR $1.25

GODEFROYS 
HAIR DYE

Take T a b e  I n
Anti-hiitominic Compeend

D E N T A L  N E E D S
ECONOMY SIZE
Colgate« Tooth Post#............... 59c
50c PEPSODENT
Tooth Paste............................. 39c
50c IPANA
Tooth P o s t«..............   39c
60c
Fosteeth............................... . 49c
60c \
Corega Powder.................   49c
50c DR. WESTS * # % ...■...., -w r
Tooth Brush 39c
59c AMOREX AMMOMIATED
Tooth Paste..............................33c

SQUIBB
NAVITOL

Mm

$3.29

HAND CREAM

$1.00 Size 7 9 c

PINS»INISTTH*
YOU'VI KVIR USED

M M *ip
.lip«reel

SQUIBB
A N G L I  

TO O TH  BRUSH

Shaped like your aw« 
dentist'» mirror

r , High Potency 
[ S W  Multiple

' VITAMINS

,m.....$9.45

.«¡re’* PIN- 
BIN—
gleamiag ■uecetaor te the pin
cushion andtha cluttered dresser 
drawer. Five separate mafnette 
compartments hold steel bobby 
pins, hairpins, needles, etraicht 
pins and mfety pins — even 
paper dip* — hold them upright 
and ready to be plweked one at 
a time. Magnet 
lasts a
lifetime.............

SQUIBB 
VITAMIN

" A "
25.000 Uniti . $4.0«
50.000 Uniti . $0.01

/^7 SQUIBB 
¿7 DENTAL 
S  CREAM

Economy
Sise........

BAYKR

Aspirin
Bottle of 10*

WOODBURY
BATH 'l/E

SIZEl,OI'

BOYER
Hair Arranger

49c
M ETAM UCIL
n  11 POI Nl>

Absorbine

1X>

ATTENTION, LADIES!
Da Nat Min This Oace-A-Year Spacial 

■ Eventi

C D  C C I  A 52.5° Size Helena Ru- 
■ V v C C e  binstnin Hormona O il 
with tha parcha*# pf a $3.50 »izo Es
trogenic Hermann Cream.

$6.00 VALUE 
ONLY .........................

IOO'i

« * U l i B  
Hebulon 
CAPS

*3.22

SQUIBB 
1 ^ 7  MINERAL

Quart
tl.0*

At Our Fountain

Chocolate Sundae
Topped with whipped cream. 

Rap. 20c Value

_ _  v

GENUINE NYLON

HAIR NETS
In vi* ab la. Dark Brmrn, Medium 

Brown, Black.

Fall dozen 69e
Recorvad ta Limit Quantifie* I

A  T O  Z  D R U G  V A L U E S
"O .

ALKA SELTZKR
60c Size ....................... 49c JOHNSON aad JOHNSON 

Baby Powder, 50« ì ìm  . . . . 39c
AMPHOJIL
$1.50 Sím  ................... . ’1.19 LAVORIO

$1.00 Sì m ......................... 79c
BISMA-REX, 4 Ve es. 
Refie ve* Upsot Stomach 59c LISTERINI

75a Sìm  ........................... 59c
CAROID and Biln Salte 
100 TaMatt, Rag. $1.25 . 98c Mennen't SKIN BRACER 

$1.40 Sì m ......................... 89c
DRENI SHAMPOO 
60c Size......................... 39c NERVINI

$1.00 Sì m ......................... 79c
DOUBLE DANDERINI 
35c Sica ....................... 29c OSTREX TONIC PILLS 

4« Tablet*......................... 98c
FASTEETH
$1.00 Sisa..................... 79c SSS TONIC

$2.00 Sìm  ......................... 1.69
IRONIZEP YEAST 
$1.00 Sím  . ; .......... .......
JERGEN S LOTION 
50c Sím  .......................

79c TAMPAX, 40't 
Reg.t Jr.t Super ___ ‘1.19

39c ZONITI
$1.0« Sì m ................... .. 79c

HADACOL
TONIC

For That Old 

TIRED FEELING

S 9 c l  ’1 .2 3 -s3 .3 9

iRheumatlc, Arthritic 
XSèk Sufferers !
M im d r in

CHUX
DISPOSABLE

» » » - i t s s1 OR M0mcv
f f f ls . ’2”

DIAPERS 

BEO. *1.5»

$|39 1

Bring Your Baby's First

Shoes to Cretney's for
»

Bronze Art Bronzing 

and Plating.
. # *1 ■ r / y<

REASONABLE PRICES 

QUICK SERVICE

BKQ. in*

JERGENS SOAP

HALO SHAMPOO
79e

3 9 *

W  OU,
i m m  u n it s . im

EACB

3 3 «
UAL DEOOORANT SOAP

Beautiful —  Perfect —  Wonderful
Plastic Carry-All Bag

WITH SIX 
BARS SO AP...,

CR^NErS L 1  Q 1
Calvert's Reserve

BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 PROOF— 6 5 %  G.N.S.

5ih .....  $2.59

v. L -4 ,v & *y.

I f l D Q  Wh7 Pa7J U l l D  M a r e ?

Old Quaker
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 

86 PROOF— 6 YEARS OLD

1 5th $3.79
Echo Springs

/  STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 
93 PROOF— 4 YEARS OLD

5th $2.98

Cream ofi s fry, a a .a  grtfämM'W. ¿y idt '

Kentucky
^  BLENDED WHISKEY 

B6 PROOF— 7 0 %  G.N.S.

5tk $2.49

i

Old Crow
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 

| 100 PROOF BOND

1 5th $4.98

W I N E
, 20% 5lh 4 9 1

BOO Piece 
JIGSAW

Puzzles

I HAIR NEEDS
LUCKY TIGER
Hair Tonic, $1.00 size. 79c ]
25c FITCH ROS""
Hair O i l .................. 19c

$1.00 DRENE
I Shampoo............ 79«

1 50c JERGENS
| Shampoo....................1 w 29c

1 $1.00 -

V ita liis ........................ 79c

1 25c RAYVE
f Shampoo, 2 for . . . . ' . . 29c

f S T A G
Hair Oil■ W,B a a e e e e e e a e a n 39c

1 60c
I Double Danderine . . . . 49c

EPSOM SALTS
• FOUNDS

POWDER  ̂
POUND CAN

Tie SIZE

MENTHOLATUM

cU ( J t S<*u4  u t Ch'<+i4y 1 cS(^f«c a t 0 letn£4f  > - Subic p /  i  - ¿ cute a t Gxeieiey i  So<m a t C le tn e y i

K L E E N E X
MTS

■ .7 9 *



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY FEB. 16, 1950 P,» r e a r  to become •  truck tarmar 
and florist. He etili gardens and 
wUl soon start getting his seed 
beds ready for tomatoes, turnips 
and carrots. He also raises chick
ens.

In 1901 he opened the City 
Laundry, which la now operated 
by his son. John E Harter.

Marshall Pioneer Looks wooden sailing vessel. His • fam
ily moved to Mineral P o i n t ,  
Wis., where Harter remembers 
being called “ Jefferson Davis”  be
cause of his Southern sympathy. 
He led the “ Rebels” against the 
"Yankees”  in the. town’s snow 
fights. -

When Harter came to Mar
shall. It took H  hours for a 
freight train to go from Marshall 
to Dallas.

"We never ran on schedule,”  
he said. "When you got there, 
you were there, and that's all 
there was to It. We never ran 
much over 10 miles an hour.”

He discontinued his railroad

of course,”  he concluded.
The Duchess, In dark blue 

white quarter-length gloves 
three rows of large pearls 
around her neck and pearl-cl 
earrings, stood with the 
for many pictures and sat 
him during the 30-minute I 
view.

Mostly, the Duke spoke of
“ wonderful reception'’ and 
the simple, country people e 
where “ were very, very k

Duke of Windsor 
Scotches Rumors

MEXICO CITY — m  — The 
Duke of Windsor emphatically has

Forward to lOOHi Birthday
By BOB BURNS

MARSHALL. Texas — <*•) — 
John Harter of Marshall c e 1- 
ebrated his 99th birthday last 
month and Is looking forward to 
the next one.

“ I ’ve had better health t h e  
last four or flfce years than I've 
had before, and I ’m liable to be 
here next year,”  he said. "There's 
no telling."
• Harten likes to Ustsn to radio 
news programs, but he will have

none of soap operas.
He doesn't remember why he 

came to Texas, but he rode Into 
Dallas In 1*74 on the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad and came to 
Marshall to work as a switch
man and later as a baggage man 
for that railroad. Earlier he had 
driven an ox team for a Dallas 
brick yard.

Bom in Stelnfort, Luxembourg, 
Harter came to the United States 
as a child. The voyage from Paris

quieted London rumors that the 
Duchess and he plan to make 
their home in England.
* “ There is- no trbth (in that 
report)'*-he said at a news con
ference.

7> irmng to the Duchess besids1 
him, he added "we have no plans' 
for that.”

"We go to England every year

Sac and Ida counties to lows 
sometimes produce more popcorn 
than any state except Iowa itael£

Day In, Day Out 
McCartt's sell 

cheaper than any 
store in Pampa!LOCKOUT— Wl 

herself locked 1 
burglar catches. Carton

of
6 Bottles• M c L e a n

McLEAN — (Special) — Mr. and 
M<4 J. Emory Smith, Mr. and 
Mra. George Weems of Wheeler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Herring
ton of Borger were Sunday guests 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Meador.

Mrs. Boyd Reeves, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Abbott visited In 
Lubbock over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Billings- 
lea of Dimmitt visited In Mc
Lean over the week end with 
their son, Gordon BUlingslea. LARGE

PACKAGE BEEF STEAKMrs. Bill Day spent the week
end in Wellington with Mr s .  
Day’s mother, Mrs. Walter Franks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plummer of 
MqLean and Mrs. P 1 u ra m s r's 
mother, Mrs. O. L. Derrick of 
Pampa, visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mra. R. K. Gossett of 
Kellervllle Sunday to celebrate 
Mra. Derrick’s birthday.

Choice Prime Rib, lb,
John Kirby of Pearsall visited 

in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mi-s. J. E. Kirby, this week.

NorthernMr. and Mrs. u. A. Davis visit
ed Sunday in Panhandle w i t h  
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Davis.

Mr. and MTs. Geoi*go Van H ubs 
are the parents of a boy bom 
at ths Groom hospital, S u n d a y ,  
Feb. 12 at 2 a.m. He weighed 
• 1-3 pound«._____

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M i l l e r  
visited Sunday to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller of 
Kellervllle., .£

SALT PORK
Lean, Light Slab, lb,

Charles Cousins attended thé 
Panhandle Hardware convention in 
Amarillo Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs> Howard Williams 
visited in Shamrock Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Williams. F R A N K S

Small Cello, lb. .Mrs. Calvin Lanners and daugh
ter of Sunray and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Adama of Dumas w e r e  
week end guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cubine 
of Pampa visited- in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cash

Mrs. W. E. Green returned 
from Fort Worth last S u n d a y  
week, where she has been visit
ing with Mra. Hattie Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Smallwood 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Smallwood in Du
mas Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Carruth 
have recently returned from a 
trip to Elsa on business and to 
visit with Mr. Carruth's mother, 
Mra. E. P. Carruth.

CARROTS
DUtamlt, freak and g iM i

Mrs. A. Stanfield returned last 
week from Fort Worth where 
she had been visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Rippy.

Rev. and Mrs. Lonnie 8eay and 
family and Mrs. Wheeler Carter 
made a business trip to Pampa 
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cooke and 
family of Borgew visited Sunday 
afternoon in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Cooke.

Bunches

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ayers of 
Memphis visited Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Jones.

Mrs. Gordon Billingslsa return
ed from Temple Friday, w h e r e  
she has bean visiting with Mrs. 
Glen Florey who Is In the Scott 
and White Clinic there.

The National Geographic Society 
saya SO species of sea slugs are 
found on the northern Australian 
coast.MT. and Mrs. Frank Reeves, Cauliflower

Sno-White ........ i .

Sçott County, No. 2 can, 2 for

O R E E *
\RDEN

“ TAKE A DIP. PAL” —Oswald, ths duck, flaps ms wings bliss
fully and tries to lure his pal into the. swimming pool at Madison 
Square Boys’ Club. New Yorlfc The pool is closed to members 
during the water shortage, but officials have allowed club pets to 

take advantage of the water already in the pooL

CUCUMBER CHIPS 
Hunt's — 12-os. Jar —  S for

l u r m i u b i )  Stokley’s 
Especially Selected, No. 2 can ..

EAGLE BRAND

M I L K
BORDEN'S

PILLSBURY

Pancake Mix
Large Ol

NORTHERN FACIALQUARTERED

P E A R S
: H U N T 'S

BUTTiR

POP CORN
3-Mlnuto—Wkltu or yellow— 10-os. can 17C
CORN BREAD MIX 
Cinch — l-lb. package 25c
SALAD DRESSING 
Green Garden —  Quart 39c
MORTON'S SALT 
26-os. package — 2 for 15c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Van Camp's —  Can .................. 17c
TAMALES
Gebhardl'a —  300 sis# can 21c

at ________ ____________  . i  m  lOleomargarine I C c  1
Red Rose— 1 lb........ |

ORANGE &GRAPEFT $100
Juice, Dr. Pomelo, 46-oz. can, 3 for

PRUNE PLUMS
Red Tag, No. 2Vi can, 5 for ....

$100
SWEET POTATOES
Frost, No. 2 ca n ................... 17*
TOMATO JUICE
Hunt*&, 300 size, 2 for .......... 21«
GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, quart ................... 4 5 «
BUTTERBEANS
Brook’s, 300 size, 2 f o r .......... 2 7 *
CHERRIES
Sturgeon Bay R.S.P., No. 2 can 2 9 «

e e e

Green Onions
Young and tender il , d J 3c
Radishes I  B , h ». I  O C
Yellow Onions
Sweet 3̂ .250

17806802
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Pension Plan 'Beats Labor's
WASHINGTON — UP) —- Henry 

K. Erdmann, vice, president of 
Trans-Texas Airways, si ad Tues
day his line has reduced operat- 

I ins costs steadily since 1947.
Erdmann appeared before the 

Civil Aeronautics Board at a 
hearing on the airline's applica
tions for a five-year extension of 
its certificates.

He said increased business and 
increased efficiency had lowered 
operating costs from 28 c e n t !  
down to 11 cents per passenger
mile. ,

HS added that If the CAB re 
news Trane-Texas' present operat
ing permit, which expiree May 
IS, the Carrier w ill' make changes 
in its planes which should in
crease their speed end further 
lower flying costs.

By cutting sonie off the wing 
tips, making the rear landing 
wheel retractlble, end otherwise 
modifying the planes, he said 
the line "hopes to boost t h e f r  
speed 26 miles an hour, to around 
200 miles an hour cruising speed.

Earlier in the day th «president 
of the company, R. Marl Mc- 
Kaughan, discussed operation* of 
the line over its 2,008-route miles 
across Texas.

By DOYI.E 8MEE

CLEVELAND — (NEA) — Ths 
picture in the newspaper showed 
jubilant Bethlehem steel worker« 
cheering over news that their 
strike had won them $100-a» 
month pensions. .,

A lean, white-haired old doctor 
looked at the hewspicture and 
shook his head sadly. “ These la 
bor people don't realize w h a t  
they’re after,’ ’ he said firmly. 
“ What they want is security and 
I maintain thy won’t get it that 
way.”

This ancient crusader — Dr, I 
Francis E. Townsend—thinks Ur< 
knows a better way. He has 
thought so since 1983 when, after 
w a t c h i n g  three old

#aa drafted by GOP leaders to 
tim After his father, UJB. Rep.
George' T ) Bates, was'  killed m 
'in  airliner crash óve«« Wishing« 
ton: four mdhftta ago:

jfnd lie came. thVbugh by piling 
up 43,947 votes Tuesday in his 
firqt bid Ifor political o f f - i c e  
against only 16,422 for Richard 
M- Russell, 58, veteran Demo, 
cratic campaigner'. “  ,

Bead The News Classified Ads

_  women
scrounge food from a garbage can, 
he wrote a letter to a Long Beach,' 
Calif., newspaper. The letter sug
gested that the government retire 
everybody (except criminals) at 
age 80 on a $200-a-month pension, 

To the fverlasting surprise of
its author, the letter launched the 
Townsend Plan -for Old-Age Pen- ’ 
aions. It boomed, but he never! 
was able to put it over. Now he 
lias a new plan, submitted to the 
81st Congress, ■■Si

When the road is slippery and you want to alow down, pick dry 
«pots on the pavement and apply the brake evenly. To reduce speed, 
let two wheels run on road's shoulder, iwovided it's solid and you 

aren’t going too fast*

Take O ff Ugly Fat With 
This Home RecipeDOC’S  GRIPPERS TAKE H O LD -D r F: D. Stalford, 76, an 

enterprising dentist of Walters, Okla., shows the icagrippers that 
he invented to give pedestrians a steady footing on icy sidewalks. 
Stalford said orders are coming in from all over , the gauntry and 
he has turned an empty storeroom into a gripper assembly plant

Her* Is an. instp«nsiv*-1*>m« Hfclpa for 
Inklnr-olt uiutainbr w'lzkt-and helping ta 
hr.OK *nck .nUiiriog cur**» u d  graceful 
slc-ndertiess. Ju»t gti from jrdur aruftm , 
four iiunn-a of tioifkl Burcekitrat*. Ada 
trough Kraiwfniit jwma to. make a pint. 
'. hen just taka t«ro tabhtapqonsful twice »  
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now yon thay aUm down your fig. 
nrwaod los* pound* of ugly faf without 
back breaking eacrciae dr starvation diet. 
It's easy‘-tt> raake 'snd easy to tak*. Con. 
tains nothing harmful. I f  tha very first 
.hotlls doesn’t Show you the simple, easy 
Way to lose bulky weight and help regain 
»louden more graceful curve*, return the 
empty bottle and get Yeur money bach.

which he confi
dently expect» will be debated on 
the House floor during the up

coming session.
The other day Dr. Townsend 

1 was visiting his only son, Robert, 
in Cleveland and attending a 

! pound o( celebrations of th e  
Townsend Plan’s 16th birthday. 
Robert is the national treasurer 
of what is now the “ Townsend 
Plan for National Insurance.”

A midwestem country doctor 
who turned political economist, 
the elder Townsend still hangs 
out pieces for the plan’s' weekly 
newspaper with the energy of 
a cub reporter, althoügh he is 
82. *

He continually repeats h is  
amazement at the way the plan 
caught on as it did among 
the aged, at any rate.

Three months after his initial 
letter to the editor. Townsend, 
"the new prophet of plenty,”  had 
70,000 signatures on a petition 
which would make his plan the 
law of the land.

Within three years, “ Townsend 
Clubs” Were located all over the 
country, and thé mb v e m e n t

Death of Child 
Closes Schools

HILLSBORO. Texas — UP) —  
Whitney schools were c l o s e d  
Wednesday After the death of a 

' * ' * ' attrib-

Wednesday. The schools will re
main closed the rest of ' t h e  
week. ~ "r i*'

Penicillin treatments were be
ing given ttje child’s ' f e l l o w  
students.

Glenda Was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fredmai) of 
Whitney.

day night and died T u e s d a y  
morning. Wednesday a report of 
a Waco pathologist said she' died 
of a transferable type of menin
gitis.

Dr. Silas Grant, health officer 
in the Hill County town, ordered 
all 466 students in the Whitney 
s c h o o l s  sent home at noon

PEN8IO.MEK — Dr. F r a n c i s  
Townsend, who Is still amazed 
at the speed with which his pen
sion Idea caught on, now has a 
new plan that he has presented 
to Congress.

second-grade student was 
uted to a communicable tyge of 
meningitis.

Glenda Freeman, 7, went to 
school Monday, became ill Mon-would divide among the aged and 

infirm all the proceeds from a 
three percent grosa income tax.

Townsend followers will make 
a big push to get HR 2135 out of 
committee during the next Con
gress. A^eady they claim 179 of 
the 218 signatures needed.

The kicker in the new plan, as 
in older ones, is the requirement 
that a pensioner must spend alii 
the money he gets within 30 days.

“ We want to make good m ar-, 
keters out of the 12 or 15 mil-1 
lion old folks,”  Dr. Townsend1 
said. “ If  they had money to 
spend there would be no depres-1 
aions.”

The doctor thought he had some 
pointers for labor in his percent- j 
age tax on all incomes. ” Why| 
don’t they get wise enough to de-| 
mand that wages be tied to the 
monthly - volume of business 
done?”  he wanted to know.

The fault of strike-bought pen-

Greenwood”
presents spring flattery 
in this fine master- 
sheer -dress trimmed 
in white pique. Tucks, 
tucks and panels for 
the new spring look. 
Navy or black. Weave RayonButcherS ize*  I t  t<i 20

H ", 
W  Yt ••*«'* *4
11'; * « ' I ***>
M i«* y »r - » <i*

Safer Cough Kettet conviction of E. D. Cowsert on 
a charge of transporting liquor 
on a public highway t h r o u g h  
Precinct No. 1, Tom Green Coun
ty-

Cowsert had contended that the 
state failed to prove the dry 
status of Precinct No. 1.

The appeal court noted t h a t  
court records showed a deputy, 
county clerk to have read to the 
jury the results of a liquor op-1 
tion election in the precinct with | 
the majority vote cast against 
legalized liquor.

“ We think

When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cold don’t delay. Safe, depend
able Creomulsion goes quickly to the 
seat of the trouble to relieve ecute 
uronchitis or chest colds. Creomulsion 
has stood the test of more than 30 
years and millions of users. It contains 
safe, proven ingredients, no narcotics 
and is fine for children. Ask your 
druggist for Creomulsion and take it 
promptly according to directions.

CREOMULSION
telievn Coughs • Chest Colds • Ironchitis t h i s  sufficiently 

complies with, the legal require
ments and motion was properly 
overruled,”  the' appeal c o u r t’s 
written opinion said.

Cowsert was fiped 3500 and 
sentenced to six months in jail.

as s«*n m SEVENTEEN
8ea slugs have about the same 

nutritional value as oysters.

O N L Y
C R E A S E  

COLORS
They’rt netter! smarter! pi with everything! Hew
your smooth leather c a s u A  now in oeutrd Ivory- 
to n e .. . trimmed with Brown, Green, M m or Red! 
See the blendaUe Grey suedes! All a * » Green or 
Black suede*, too. So many new ska* angles! 

So many different stylesl

GREEN. GREY. AQUA. NAVY  
MELON. BROWN. NILE GREEN

S L A V IN G  A W A Y  -  Lovely 
Gwen Cauldwell, who looks as 
if she deserved better treatment, 
has the role of a slave girl in e 
forthcoming movie. ’‘Tartan and 

the Slave GlrL*
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James Whitcomb Riley' Is Topic of 
McLean Pioneer Study Club Meeting
McLKAN — (Special) — Hie 

Pioneer Study Club met In the 
homemaklng room o( McLean 
High School Thureday afternoon, 
with Mra. Logan Cummings as 
hostess.

Mrs. C. R. Griffith, program 
leader, gave a sketch of the life 
of James Whitcomb Riley. Mem
bers of Mrs. Jim Back’s speech 
class read poems by Riley. On 
the program were Wanetca Hupp, 
Norrtia Jean Mercer, Pat Heasley, 
Jeanne Pharls, Pat Reeves, Ed
ward Dwyer, and John Dee Cole
man.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. Jim Back, W. E. Bogan,
J. D. Coleman, Jess Coleman, 
BiU Day, C. R. Griffith, Forrest 
Hupp, C. J. Magee, Earl Stubble
field, Bob Thomas, June Woods, 
and Miss Bonnie Jean Smith.

McCarty, Loyce Jones. Martha 
Campbell, O e n s 11 a Wllkerson, 
Bessie Hamilton of Alanreed. 
Connie Bogan, Ruth L o w a r y ,  
Mary Crockett, June King, Min
nie Haynes, Jimmy Simpson of 
Pampa, Alice Graham and Vera 
Cornett. '  •

Gifts were presented after the 
bridge games. * .

A pink and blue shower for 
Mrs. Lindsey Boyd of Wichita 
Falls was given in the home of 
Mrs. L. H. Earthman in Alanreed 
last Friday night at 8:00 o'clock, 
by Mrs. Buddy Hill and Mrs.
Roy Sherrod. 

Gameites suitable for the occasion 
were played and cake and choco
late were served to 25.

A birthday dinner was given 
in honor of Odes CUy Shelton 
Sunday, Feb. 8, in the home of 
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Shelton, assisted by his a u n t ,  
Mrs. Susie Mae Fulford.

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Shelton, L l o y d  
Harvey and Billy Vlo Shelton; 
Mrs. Mildred Grigsby, Jo Ann 
and Richard Grigsby; Miss Fran 
Collie, Alvin Blackshlre, Johnson 
Darnell, and Eldon Walker and 
Odes Shelton of Borger.

erguson. Sue Glass, and 
bblefield

The High School Music Club 
met recently in Mrs. W i l l i s  
Boyett’s studio.

On the honor roU, and appear
ing on the program, were Floella 
Cubine, Billy Rainwater, Dicky 
Silgar, Barbara W i l l i a m s ,  
Patricia Ferg 
Donna Stubblefield.

Donna Ruth Magee and Beth 
Brooks, Junior Music Club stu 
dents, played t h r e e  numbers 
each.

8oda pop and cookies, furnish
ed by Mrs. Boyett, were served 
to Floella Cubine, Billy Rainwa
ter, Dicky Sligar, Barbara Wil
liams, Patricia Ferguson, S u e  
Glass, Donna 8tubblefield, Donna 
Ruth Magee, Beth Brooks; three 
visitors, Patricia Patterson, Dale 
Johnston, John Dee Coleman, 
apd a new member bf>the club, 
Barbara Barrett.

Several members are planning 
to enter the National Guild play
ing at Pampa.

RÍGI
Someone puts in a long-distance 

telephone call to you.
WRONG WAY: Keep thinking 

of one more thing you want to 
say whenever the person starts 

A surprise pink and blue shower!to end the conversation, 
was given for Mrs. George Ora-1 RIGHT W AY: Let the person 
ham in the home of Mrs. John I who is paying for the call end
Cornett Tuesday afternoon 

Bridge was played, and each of 
the three tables was centered 
with a cake. Coffee was served 
with the cake to Mmes. Naomi

IW O M E N !
Are Theee Signs Warning Yen Of

CHANGE OF LIFE?
N ervous It M l.  A  i i B M s J  Isslénlit —  

•Ol». ra-4owa faZ gn er to vanto

S ^ S 3 / iS S ts ñ

whenever hethe conversation 
wants to.

WRONG W AY: Say, " I
You are Introducing yourself to 

another guest at a large party, 
believe I  know you" — indicating 
that you want the other person 
to tell you his name.

RIGHT W AY: Say, “ I  
Muriel Brown."

WRONG W AY: Feel that if you 
don’t voice a protest you are let
ting yourself be pushed around.

RIGHT WAY:. Realise that the 
wise wife doesn"t use her hus- 
and let It go, rather than create 
any unpleasantness over so small 
a matter.

EnsemblesChart

C o l o r f u l  C o u r s e

Colorful ou tfits  
for S p rin g  in
clude the apple 
green wool 'en
sem ble ( l e f t )  
A  splatter print 
lines the Snger- 
tip  cape-coat 
P a r a s o l  pink 
tu xedo  -s ty led  
c o a t  ( r i g h t ) 
b a n d e d  w i t h  
navy blue teams 
up with a match
ing pink suit.

Reapers Class Has 
Combined Meeting 
And Luncheon

Grace Friend...

The Reapers Sunday S c h o o l  
Class of the Central B a p t i s t  
Church held the monthly meet
ing with a covered dish luncheon 
at the church Tuesday.

Mrs. H. L. Atkinson, class pres
ident, brought th e  devotional 
from Matthew, fifth chapter, 18th 
verse.

During the business session1 
the group voted to send linen ! 
to the thurch’s foreign misBion-1 
ary.

Mrs. Gus Greene led the open
ing prayer and Mrs. C. A. Jeter 
closed the meeting with prayer.

During a social period secret 
pal gifts were exchanged and new 
names drawn.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete White and daughter; 

d o n ’ t  Mrs. C. A. Jeter, - Mrs. G. L. 
Lunsford, Mrs. Vesta Phillips 
and son; Mrs. Earl A m m o n s ,  
Mrs. C. O, Ammons, Mrs. Gus 
Greene, Mrs. Vem Pendergrass 
and daughter; Miss Grace NeCase, 

am Mrs. Violet Brown, Mrs. V. A. 
'Holtman, Mrs. R, C. Brown and 
son; Mrs. C. L. Reeves, Mrs. 
Dwight Irby and Mrs. H. L. At
kinson. ‘

Reader» o f The Pampa News 
are invited to tend their probleme 
to Grace Friend. L e tte r» not 
published la the column* w ill be 
answered personally provided 
a »elf-addressed stamped envelope 
i »  enclosed with the question. 
W riter» must sign their name» 
although they w ill not be printed 
without the w riter’s permission.

Birthday Party 
Honors Steve Cubine

Steve Cubine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnle Cubine, 420 North 
West, was honored on hia third 
birthday with a party.

The guests played games and 
refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served, after which the 
small honoree opened his gifts.

Those present were Mrs. Robert 
McCollum and son, Bob; Mrs. 
Pat Flowers and daughter, 
Annette, and son, Ricky; Eddie 
Lee Wells, Sammy Sue Cook, Jen 
Ann Gilliland, Mickey Reed, the 
honoree, hia mother and h i s 
grandmother, Mrs. Owen Carter.

Mix crisp small bits of bacon 
with peanut butter and spread 
on small crackers to serve with 
tomato or fruit Juice ai 
course.

Pork is plentiful and gives us 
a chance to serve lots of sweet 
potatoes, because they are such 
a good accompaniment to .pork. 
'Boil or bake the raw potatoes 
or use the canned varieties. Mash, 
season, and beat an egg into them 
to make into a "puff," or candy 

first | them with butter or margarine 
I and syrup or honey.

ON THIS SPOT

HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS 
AMONG YOUNGER SET 
Dear Grace Friend:

We recently moved here from 
another city and already we have 
run into difficulty.

Our little boy, he is eight, does
n't seem to be making friends 
among the children of the neigh- 
borhdod. He seems < quite lonely 
and has made a few efforts to be 
included in their play hut nothing 
has come of i t  They still treat him 
like an outsider.

Is there anything I  might do to 
help get him started towards mak
ing friends with the neighborhood 
children?

Mrs. W.
Dear Mrs. W.:

Recently I heard of a case simi
lar to yours which was solved by 
the mother of the little boy. She 
invited the little boys of her son’s 
age to their home for an early 
supper after getting their mothers’ 
permission and served all of the 
things youngsters like to eat.

When they left for home she 
told them to drop in any time for 
a cookie when they were out play
ing.

The old saying about the way to 
a man’s heart was certainly true 
in her case.

£he told me later that she 
couldn’t keep the youngsters 
away and now her son is just one 
of the gang. ) "  —
WOMAN OWES NO EX- ! H the outside stalks of a head
PLANATION TO EX-HUSBAND jof celery are bruised use them 
Dear Grace Friend: 1 for soup or for a stew.

I have raised several children • ■-------------------------- .
and was married 20 years before

The Social 
Calendar

THURSDAY
Presbyterian Circle Four w i l l  

meet at the church at 8 p.m. 
Thursday.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in City 
Club Room.
FRIDAY

Entre Nous Club will meet at 
2 p.m. Friday in the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Stockstill, northeast of 
town.

Mrs. J. D. Paris 
Hostess to Miami 
Child Study Club

MIAMI — (Special) — Mra. 
J. D. Paris was hostess to the 
Child Study dub Friday after
noon. Mrs. R. j .  Bean presided 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Ralph Byrum.

Instead of roll call, Mra. Bar
rett Moore read the winning es
say from the contest the club 
sponsored in co-operation with the 
Federation, of Women’s C l u b s .  
The subject was ’’Citizenship. 
Here and Abroad.”  Willis Watson 
won first place end the prise of 
five dollars given by the club. 
George Tolbert placed s e c o n d ,  
and Josephine Stanford, third.

Mra. WtlUa Clark, leader of 
the program, gave a talk Il
lustrated with pictures from mag- 
asines, on New York dty. The 
special feature, a contest on 
trees, was conducted by Mra .  
John P. Pennington. 8he present
ed the winners of the first three 
places, with prises. These were 
won by Mrs. Clyde Loper, Mrs. 
Ed Daugherty and Mra. J o h n  
Hamly.

During the business session 
Mrs. Loper gave a report on the 
library and the Ubrary tea, re
cently sponsored. Mrs. Penning
ton gave a parliamentary drill.

Those present were Mmes. 
Bean, Clark, Daugherty, Loper, 
Moore, Hamly, Pennington, James 
Flowers, Clyde Hodges, W. R. 
Holland Theo Jenkins, D. L. 
Bakpr, Frank Potter, and one 
guest, Mrs. J. S. McBride.

Dee Murphy Feled 
At Birthday Party

GLAZIER — (Special) — Dee 
Murphy, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Doc Murphy of Glazier, was 
honored with a birthday party 
T u e s d a y  night. Refreshments 
wfre served to Sharon, Jackie, 
and Larry Wright; Agnes Leslie; 
Buddy and Albert Beebe; Jackie 
Porter; Fern and ' Ginger Love; 
Bobby and Mary Ann Howard; 
Karen Crdkier; Sue Hext; Louise, 
Johnnie, . and Leroy Gross.

Rainbow Girls of 
Shamrock Hold 
Installation Rites

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
held formal installation services 
for officers, mother advisor and 
Rainbow board members at the 
First Methodist Church.

The chosen colors of the in
coming worthy advisor, Jane 
Woolly, blue and silver, were high
lighted in decorations. Her theme 
of "Moonlight Sonata" was em
phasised with .a blue background 
around the stage setting, sprinkled 
with silver stars, and a tall bas
ket of blue carnations, tied with 
a bow of silver ribbon, formed 
a central decoration. An arrange
ment of blue mums, silver eu
calyptus and silver heather, was 
prominent in the decorative theme.

Rainbow Girls installed w e r e :  
Jane Woolly, worthy advisor; 
Jackie Briggs, associate worthy 
advisor; Barbara Goff, charity; 
pHXy Porter, hope; Kathleen Tin
dall, faith; Patsy Blevins, record
er; Barbara Brickey, treasurer; 
Katherine Smith, chaplain; Ha 
Jeanne Byars, drill leader; Retta 
Boston, musician; Barbara Go l -  
son, choir director.

Hazel Brown, confidential ob
server; Mary Eunice Buice, out
er observer; Louana Beach, love; 
Patricia Reeves, religion; Mary 
Kay Holmes, nature; Lou A n n  
Neely, Immortality; Wynona List
er, fidelity; Helen Walraven, pa
triotism; Carrol Slemmer, service.

Serving as installing officers 
were: Mary Alice Close, worthy 
advisor; Doris Walraven, chaplain; 
Joan Bell recorder; Martha Ann 
Montgomery, marshal; Patsy Por
ter, musician.

Cbolr members were: Ann At
kinson, Jo Anne Barth, Louana 
Beach, Joan Bell, Doris Beten- 
bough, Cora Briggs, Sandra Bur
den, Bernice Close; Mary Alice 
Close, Martha Cox, Laura Jean 
Dunn, Betty Jo Hamill, Novilla 
Hill, Mary Lee Hofman, Margaret 
Holt, Johnette Hood, Barbara 
Hughes.

Wynona Hurtt, Barbara Isaacs, 
Fretda Johnson, Martha M o n t 
gomery, Ruby Joy Payne, Patsy 
Porter, Alice Reed, Jane Skid 
mere, Joan Stephens, Pam Tisdal 
Doris Walraven, and Patricia 
Walraven.

Advisory board members install

ed were: Mrs. O. B. Harvey, Jfc* 
mother advisor; J. C. Woolly, 
Rainbow dad; J. R. Benson, Neal 
Wilson, Norman Patrick, B i l l  
Walker, and O. B. Harvey, Jr.

Mmes. Winfred Lewis, J. C. 
Woolly, Cecil Reavis, Charles 
Palmer, George Close, Wade At
kinson, Robert Laycock. Howard 
Weatherby, Scott McCall, E. J. 
Brookshire, and Claude M o n t 
gomery.

Jane Woolly, incoming worthy 
advisor, presented her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Woolly, Mrs. 
Woolly presented her daughter 
with a gavel.

Mias Shirley» Lee presented a 
solo. "By the Light of ths
Silvery Moon.”

Miss Woolly presented her la- 
stalling officers with gifts, and 
also presented gifts to the out
going mother advisor, Mrs. Scot! 
McCall.

Mrs. Harvey, incoming mother 
advisor, presented Jane with a 
gift and Mra. Scott McCall, out
going mother advisor, presented 
the outgoing worthy advisor, Mary 
Alice Close, with a Rainbow 
Bible.

The worthy patron and worthy 
matron of the Order of 'Eastern 
Star, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hen
derson, were presented.

S u n d a y  dinner sometimes 
means there are gravy stains left 
on the table cloth. If  so, treat 
the stains a special way because 
they’re a mixture of protein and 
grease, and protein "sets” if 
plunged into hot water. T h e  
thing to do is to wash the stain
ed cloth first in cool water to 
remove the protein, then wash 
out the remaining grease stain 
in hot soapy water.

PRESCRIPTIONS 

‘'Stitch la Time"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring

«our prescription to CRET 
iEY ’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 

ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

i To keep nutmeats In freshest 
condlUon store- the kernels in a 
tightly elosed jar In the refrig
erator.

IF  IT  TURNS G R E E N -

CALL A  DOCTOR! DON’T  CALL US— UNLESS— 

YOU W A N T YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED

EFFICIENTLY 

’ EXPERTLY

EXPEDITIOUSLY

ECONOMICALLYY

C A L L  i-h o u r

V i - D A Y  

1-DAY

SERVICE .F O R

YOUR LAUNDRY S  ' /  I

I  was divorced a few years ago. I  
moved away for quite some time 
but finaUy returned here.

I  own some property near here 
which it managed by my. ex-hus
band.

■Every time he comes to town he 
comes to my home as we are on 
friendly terms, however it’s getting 
more and more on my nerves. I 
have asked him to stay away as 
it doesn't seem right for him to 
come here when we divorced.

I  am corresponding with a Chris
tian man who is quite fond of me. 
When he comes to see me what am 
I  going to tell my vx-husband?

Faint Heart.
Dear Faint Heart:

I don’t know why you need of
fer any explanation concerning 
your actions to your ex-husband. 
Your divorce ended any claims he 
might have had upon you.

I suppose that you have to see 
him occasionally for business rea
sons. Tell him that you do not 
want him in your home and that 
If'he needa to consult you about 
your property he can make an ap
pointment to meet In some public 
place like a hotel lobby or restau
rant.

I Modem rules for roasting meat 
call for an uncovered pan, low 

I temperature, and no water or oth
er liquid.

Turn lamb or pork chops on 
their edges, when you pan-broil 
them, to crosp the outside rim of 
fat.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do falsa teeth drop, «lip or wabble 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don’t be annoyed and «mliarraHscd by 
Htirh handicaps. FA8TEKTH, an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly set. Hives confident feeling of 
security and added comfort. No gum
my, gooey, pasty tAMe oy 'eelliig. (let 
FASTEBTH today at any drug store.

217 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 801

STORE HOURSt 

I  WooIcdays: 9:00 to 5:30

Saturdays: 9:00 to 8:00

W E E K  ENE SPEC IALS
Reg. 69c Petaldown 
PRINTS - 0 c

Famous rayon prints 1«

gay colora and désigna. ^  ®

Reg. 59c Men's 
SHORTS m

Both boxer and yoke front

styles. *  W
» - jc>

REG. 43c SPARK PLUGS. . . . . . . . . . . 29c
»* t * . »

» e

Reg. $1.00 Women's 
NYLONS
First quality, 18 denier, Ê  M  

51 ganga. Sit** V/t-tO'i. “  •

Special Introductory 
Offer
Includes: 10 qt. step-on V  V  .  
pail, jumbo wastebasket. U X C  
single bead box, t |ic M  B H C S ,  
canister set. Your choice *

r

if i

PHONE

6 7  5
DRY CLEANERS

1

CORNER FRANCIS AND GItLESPIE  

H i

PHONE

6 7 5

HSf BY HST— President Tru
man, who is caricatured daily by 
cartoonists ths world over, got 
behind the drawing board him
self and scratched out this ver
sion of Harry Truman peeping 
from behind a drawing board. 
The occasion was a visit to the 
President by e delegation from 
the National Cartoonists Society.

No Oiher PnoDun 
Just Like It | for

YOUR CHILD
thaae «  greet features: 
I. to Hu m » T«M *f.
L tor* Orme* H.—fW 
I. H. IraaMse oi TsklsH. 
A Accurato Daca«*

: ST.JQSEM !
issili 

FU cimiti!

W h o  is the

" 1 1 1  i , ( ( < ( <  i

USB
A y .;,,«,"

V • I,

Stand-Out Boy  
On Your Street?
MORE than likely, he's that smiling, hustling 

teen-ager everybody calls “Our paper boy,** 
but who actually is an independent young business 
man, well started on the road to success.

He is building a paying business ot his own. by 
serving his neighborhood with complete world news 
every day. He is learning modem business methods 
by first-hand experience in selling, delivering, col
lecting and bookkeeping. He is using his growing 
route profits to pay for his dothes. sports, hobbies, 
and to boost his bank account. And. he's developing 
habile and abilitiee which make him a credit to his 
family, his community and his country.

Do aU you can to aid and encourage this up-and- 
coming young American in hie first business ven
ture. And. if your own teen-age son is eager to make 
the begt possible use of his spare time, ask our Cir
culation Department for full details about applying 
lor a route.

V (The Pampa flatly Netas

« i



Sports Round-Up Field of 156 Swings Info First Round of
$10,000 Rio Grande Valley Open Tourney* By HI OH F I  LLKRTON. JB.

NEW YORK—<AP>—J udpns from 
the sounds, the guy* in the fight 
mob must be pretty certain Jot

State Golden Gloves Meetager, has been hollering that Joe 
ovrea it to boxing, to the public, 
and to Ezzarii to come out of re
tirement and give the NBA champ
a -chance to show how good he is FORT WORTI - o n  -  Seven-points 
. . . Now Joey Maxim is back Golden Glovers scored knockouts Other results last night
from England with the light heavy- last night in the first round of eluded

l ’ i  N e w

Opens W ith Seven KOs
Valley Opes.

—  tm — T h e

predi- 1

RTJ

Preston Prince. I » .  Lufkin, de
feated Wilbur French, 123. Abi
lene

pm L
wfight title and (he *aysi a bum- the i»56 State Tournament, 
ing desire to fight Louis rather j ohB q  Glee ^  Dallas, de-«,
Uian Charles . . .  If those guys |en<jjn f lightweight champion, put ... .
swn’t careful, they may get Joe q^iilon  MilhoUin of Bryan sway , “ 'fi® £ ^ ? Uto » IT
mad enough to go into serious , 30 0f the first round. John H,rl* n L* n*  ,1#- Ah*‘
training and belt Jheir ears off. McCord of Fort Worth, a middle- lenI*  ,8>- ___.

' '''' ’ wei ght,  knocked out Jack Fulton . Je**e . , r7*.r* ’ ‘  „
QUOTE. UNQUOTE of B,o«-nwood In fifty seconds £ wo- d*<ea,e<1 CmU Reta’ “ *•

George Sauer, rew Baylor foot- of the f lm  round „  , . . . .  _
ball coach: As soon as spring _  Rudolph Valadez. 136. San An-
practlce is over I'm going to have t s ’ j t o r r t 'S  * ek>- de,i,lUd Tob* ltarrte- 1M
a picture "of m y se lf made and give » J * ®  °,V*r Lufki"  «*»
it to mv wife Then I'm going to "» * *  A,OTt v , r « M  1U Houston, de
taka off for 40 days and meet all * “* * * 1 *  tested Paul 8t*in. lU - L u b -
the alumni I can find ^  W*1Ur R* mV ° '  Tyler l‘n !bock (»>.

___ the second round of the only Richard Brown. 144. B r o w n -
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE bantAmntight tight lightweight j wood, defeated Albert Weeks, 147,

After listening to a certain mim-!®**®* San Antonio iced ssn Angelo (*).
her of wails about Homtr' offi- R®*er* °* 5 f r1'ln* e"  j "  LOJ Mead, 1 «, Odessa, defeat
oating. National Basketball Asso- second rod™* Kenty .d  Joe Tomaseilo, 14*. San An
nation statisticians checked up. °* Wichita Fall* kayoed tonio (3).
Records of games show the home ^ohn Tineralla of Houston in the« Be nerd Smith. 146, .Beaumont,
teams foul more in most of the * »*■  * nd » » lter Johnhy Pannell defeated Jack Gunter. 147. Dal-
gatn-e*. In nrne of the cities, the nt ,<'orpl^  *cST*i?w * „  **5/ tes ,3>-
home Clubs averaged more fouls ond-round TKO over Bobby Smith Max Treadwell, 13#. Tyler, ds-
than the visitors . . . That loud of T>',er. footed Ralph Smith, Bryan (S)
cheer from Texas Tuesday night Fort Worth leads In team stand- R u s s  Comstock, 1 «, Wichita _  
was raised bv McMurrv College ings with four points. Four teams Fails, defeated Rush Brown, 1*1,, golf
basketball fans when their team are tied for second with - t w o  Lufkin 13).
finally won after losing 20 straight

16-hole round today.
A field of 1M players, all pro- 

fesslonals except 34. appeared 
deaVned to de terrifying things

with* Ite powder dry fairways 
and fast greens.

Already the 4 006-yard lay-out

gasses.
it

2-A Tournament 
Resumes Friday

The District 2-A basketball 
' tournament will resume action j 

tomorrow afternoon at Shamrock. |
The third round of play will get 
started at 2 o'clock when Clar- j 
endon faces the Lefors Pirates.

At 3 p. m. McLean meets WV11- « 
lngUin, at 7:30 Lefors play* Well
ington and at 8 :30 tomorrow 
night Memphis tackles Shamrock 
In what may be the deciding 
game of the tournament. Both 
clubs are undefeated so far in 
throe games,

Saturday's schedule Is: 7:30 — I 
Clarendon vs. McLean; 8:30 — I 
Memphis vs. Wellington; 9:30 —
Lefors vs. Shamrock.

At the cbnclusion of Saturday’s . 
play the tournament awards will 
be made.

The winner of this tournament 
Will go to Canyon to play in a 
regional tournament and. f r o m  
there the winner goes to t he ;  
state meet.

Claude Mustangs 
Defeat McLean |

McLEAN — (Special t — The j 
Claude Mustangs defeated the Me- j 
Lean Tigers Tuesday night, 49-38, j 
fn a fast game in which t h e 
winneis never trailed. L. M. Wat- 
Son led the losers scoring wilh 
17, high-point man for both 
Hides. Smith added 7 for McLean.
Sanders led Claude's scoring with 
16 followed by Blackney with 8.

In a B team game the McLean j 
Team won, 41-27. Duncan hit for,
14 tor the winners and Hood had !
36 for the -»losers.

The Claude girls also defeated
the McLean girls, 34-30, in a f\ a  A  r  r i d !  IVH
thriller. McLean led all the wsy T T I U e  M C C I O i m  
unUl the final three minutes ( ASPEN q ,,,, _ ;jp > _  Dagmar
when Claude went into the lead. *
Cudgel was high for the losers Rom- the * raceful bIond* Au*‘ I 
w ith 17. followed by Lively withltrian, Is just one hurdle away j 
11 McAdams had 17 for Claude. | from recognition as one of the

Jake Halter is coach at Claude greatest woman skiers in history.' 
ai d Don Leach coaches McLean. jThe final test for the gay, 21-

year old university student will 1

WINS WOMEN’S SLALOM—Dagmar Rom, 31, Austrian aid star, 
lands on one ski after taking the road jump in Women’s Giant 
Slalom at Aspen, Colo. She won In 1 :<#.* (unofficial). A student 
at the University of Innsbruck, she won the International com
bined at Salzburg In 1M>, and placed second In the downhill at 
Arlberg Kandahar that same year. (A P  Wlrepboto)

★ ★  ★

Austrian Nears Thirties and scored a shutout in 
the last FTS meet In Poland 
in 1939 by taking the downhill, 
slalom and combined champion
ships.

In ttma-up rounds and a 
big pro-amateur yesterday.

Carefree Jimmie Demaret. the
Ojai, Calif., minstrel men. and 
dark, fall and handsome C a r y  
Middle coff, the ex-dentist from 
Memphis now getting his mail at 
Ormond Bench, Fla., were picked 
as the men to beat in the nm 
for the 33.000 Mat money.

Sam Snead, the West Virginia 
picture-swinger who is the 
top golfer of the year in money 
earned and other departments, is 
missing, leaving the field wide 
open. On this course, say the 
proa, anybody can win. The man 
with a hot putter will be the 
fair-haired boy.

This tournament caused some 
of the biggest controversies of 

In 104«, Norman Von Nida, 
the Australian, and Henry Ran
som, an A m e r i c a n ,  exchanged 
blows after an argument o v e r  
rules during a match. The entire 
tournament field was torn by 
bickering over the use of winter 
rules. At one stage It appeared 
the tournament would blow up 
in the PGA‘a face. But the pros 
salvaged it by naming George j 
Schneiter czar of the 'works and 
letting him set down all th e  
rules.

The next year things were go
ing along smoothly until a news
paper column criticizing players 
and sponsors of tournaments 
made, the tournament s e e t h e .  
Dick Metz, veteran profesaonal, 
was named as the man who fur
nished the information in th e  
column and Schneiter threatened 
suspension. But Metz denied it. 
Later things were patched up and 
Metz again la on the tour.

Schneiter says there’s absolute
ly nothing now for anybody to 
argue about.

Two player« tied the course 
record in rounds yeaterd&y. One 
was Tom Bolt of Houston, who 
shot a nine-under-par 62 in the 
pro-amateur where he w o n  
$162.25 for his troubel. The 
other was big Skip Alexander o f 
Knoxville, Tenn., who did it in 
a practice round. The record was 
set in 1936 by Tony Butler, pres
ent club professional. Bolt paired 
with amateur Al Jones of Har
lingen for a beat ball of 61 to, 
tie Max Evans of Detroit, whose 
partner was amateur C. R. Huff 
of Raymondville, Texas, for first 
place in the pro-amateur. The 
two pro« split first and second 
money. <

— Harvesters Set to 
Season at Amarillo Friday
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Little Margaret Ann Sindichich 
examines the seven-foot skis 
used by her father. Margaret 
Ann. 27 months old, the young
est member of the Richmond. 
Calif., Ski Club, learned the 
fundamentals this year. An 
unusually large snow pack still 
exists in the Donner Summit. 
Calif., ski area, and spring ski
ing is being enjoyed. Halters, 
shorts and sun-tan oil having 
replaced woolen*. Margaret Ann 
it dressed in what is now the 
typical uniform for the sport.

FRESHMEN RETURN

Cut and Shaot 
Boy Ousted

FORT WORTH — OP) — There’s 
only one of the fighting Harrises 
who still has a chance to take 
a state Golden Gloves title back

The Sandies have 
record at B  wuss i 
They have be
the Harvesters. Barger. Tueum- 
ean twice. Lubbock and Classen 
at Oklahoma City. Pam pa has 
huag up IS arias and 6 lames. 
Four of the five defeats came at 
the hands of district champs, 2 
by Berger, and one each from 
Vernon of 2-AA and Lubbock. 3-, 
AA. The other loss eras admin- 

|N irtered by Polytechnic of F o r t '  
Worth is t h e  Brown wood
Tourney,

The game will also produce 
seme individual scoring honors 
At -the present time Jimmy How
ard is four points ahead of team
mate James Gallemore for the 
district lead, and 10 points ahead 
of Gib Ford, Amarillo forward. 
Unless either of these other two 
boys can overcome Howard's slim 
lead, he will be district scoring 
champion.

And as if this isn’t enough *
banging on this game it also j 
presents Pam pa a chance to hand 1 
the Sandies their third straight 
defeat by a Pam pa High School 
basketball squad and the fourth .  
consecutive loss in a m a j o r  f  
sports event, counting the football; 
victory last fall.

I In the first game this season j 
James Gallemore paced the way I 
for the Harvesters victory with 
22 points. His scoring twin. How
ard, was right behind him with 
16. They scored all but »  of the 
Pampa total, Marvin Bond and 
James Claunch adding the rest.
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Pampa Fighters at 
Panhandle Tonight
The Pampa Boys Club will go ring In the High School. T h «

after its first team victory tonight 
whra it tackles the Panhandle 
Panther* in the Panthers home

to their iog^cabin^TiT e m i ''T exas*f Am .rtiw l ?

fo b ™  17 met hi. match last______ _______  u . i Irwin with to each.
and Red

ntght in a West Texas boxer. He I 
lost a unanimous decision to i The Harvesters, in that game, 
lightweight Rudolph Veladez of overcame a halftime deficit of 
San Angelo in the first round 25-22 w*th a test half spurt. But

it waa mainly the zone defenseof the tournament.
Roy. 16, who learned with Tobe 

to fight bare-knuckle in a home
made ring at their cabin in Cut 
and Shoot, Texas, fights for the 
first time tonight. He meets wel
terweight Kenneth Lyday of 
Paris.

Tobe’s father, Henry Harris, 
wearing hia coonskin cap and blue 
overalls, was in his boy’s corner 
last night. Cheering from the 
balcony were uncle Bob, Henry’s 
brother; Roy, and cousin Armadil
lo Moorehead.

Henry wasn’t too downcast aft-
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—Fresh

men return to the Pennsylvania 
Stata College campus next foil.
Since 1946, they have been re
quired to spend their first year jin about three years 

(elsewhere. I you a real fighter,”  he said.

EARLY
rear-old

—  Four*

which cooled the Amarillo scor
ing machine with its surprise ef
fect. The Harvesters may resort 
to this defense again on the wider 
sports Arena floor, or they may 
switch back into their usual man- 
to-man. Which McNeely will de
cide to base his chances on re
mains to be seen. That la probably 
a question that Coach T. G

year-old Patti Jane Carpenter 
has all the assurance o f a born, 
bowler as she awaits har turn 

on a Chicago lane.

College Coge 
Meet Plonned

CORPUS CHRISTI — OP) — A 
Hull basketball tournament for t o p  

of tha Sandstorm would like to : independent college teama of Tex-
know, also.

Game time Friday night is act 
for *  o’clck.

ar the bout.
■Til bring him back again and C a m p b e l l  ¡11 H o s p i t a l

(rears 1 11 show '

Druggist and 
Garagers Win

Four Georgia Football Players 
Fired Would Indicate They Were Hired

NEW YORK — (NEA) The em Conference.

The four Pampa 
basketball clubs warmed up last ¡pine 
r  i?ht for the Top o’ ~

- story out of Athens was that
tomorrow on Aspen Moun Wa„ y Buttg had fire(1 Bill Htg.

arty, Bob Lovely, Bob Olshan and 
8 j Jack McHugh from the Georgia 

football squad

tain's treacherous downhill course. 
A victory would give her 

independent ¡clean sweep of the women's al 
events in the world meet!

n ment next week. Tn the first
pune the Richards Drug quintet
dffeatc««1 the Culberson Ohevro-
lots, 33 26. Goo( h le d the winners
with 14. Bill Garrett waa« leader
of the losers with 8.

The Oitiefi Servicr-S< hneider
Garage five downed the .1. C.
Daniels Merc•urys in the second
game, 45-38. Bill Bn•wer led the
winnersi with 14. foliowed by Bur-
1> son with 13. Ij on Cnimp
»cored 14 for the losers and Tom
T.pps had 1

De
Miss Rom,

Ski.
natural

up
They had best be more careful 

athlete WIth their terminology down yon- 
who maneuvers with almost ef der gaying these college football
forties* ease, worldadded the
slalom crown yesterday to 
giant slalom championship 
had captured two days earlier.

If she takes the downhill title

It Will be interesting to see 
where Hegarty, Lovely, Olsham 
and McHugh light next.

One of those 8anity Code vio
lators might just as well pick 

The four juniors failed to show « ‘ hem up. They might Just as weU 
for spring practice. have the game with the name

Last reports had the quartet 
heading north, which Is not un
usual at all. for it la In the di
rection of home.

queen of the slat

temationa! competition in the late

i players were fired moat certainly 
tbe i would indicate that they were 
Bhe i hired, and we wouldn’t want a 

yarn like that to get around.
It could also be presumed that 

Coach Butts also does the hiring 
at Georgia, which might be noe 
aspect of the solid support given 
to the NCAA so-called Sanity 
Code violator^ by the Southeaat-

EARLY TIMES
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bowl visitors. That would put 
the Bulldogs near the top, and tt 
la granted that every formidable 
high school boy vision! playing 
with the beat.

It could be the climate, or short
er working hours.

But firing players aeema to 
imply admission of their being

BALTIMORE — OP) — L e o n  
Campbell was reating comfortably 
today after an operation to cor
rect the Baltimore Colt’s hernia 
condition.

is planned here next Monday 
and Tuesday nights.

University of Corpus Christ! 
and Wayland College already arc 
entered and East Texas Baptist 
College and Texas Wesleyan have 
been invited and offered guaran
tees.

A. B. Morris of Abilene Chris
tian College, chairman of th e  

‘ District 8 Invitatioa Committee 
for the NAIB Tournament, has 
said the winner of the touma-

fight will atari at 7:80.
The Panthers have one of tha 

finest High 8chool ring teams in 
the area, putting on the finest 
performance of any team entered 
in the district Golden Gloves 
tournament aL Borger a couple 
of weekN back. One of t h e i r  
ring men, Durwood Lynch, waa 
considered the classiest fighter in 
the tourney.

Pampa, meanwhile, put up a 
fine showing In the ,  Shamrock 
tourney, despite the fact that tha 
Pampa fighters had had little 
coaching and little opportunity to 
train. Since that time, however, 
the Pampa Boy* Club has been 
organized and now the local lads 
are getting better coaching and 
training opporunitles.

Last weekend they fought in 
-Lefors, dropping an 8-4 decision, 
but the fights were termed some 
of the closest and fastest and 
cleanest ever fought in t h a t  
little city. Tonight's bouts . at 
Panhandle should be the same 
calibre.

Members of the Pampa team 
who may see action tonight in
clude Elmer Cox, Dick Murray, 
Eddie Langford, Eugene Bynum, 
John Young, Bill Chapman, Leon 
Kelly, Jimmy Hyatt, Cordell 
Pugh, Robert Mauldin, Thomas 
Grantham, Keith Kelly, Jimmy 
Bennett, Bobby Wilhelm, Waymon 
McPherson, Sammy Gaffney, Billy 
Ed Cooper, Myrle Estes, Claude 
Porterfield, Eddie CoUum. Gary 
Wilhelm, Gary Watt, D l e k i a  
James and Carson Watt.

For the Panthers the fighters 
will be selected out of Don Hub
bard, Grady Durham, Durwood 
Lynch, Jim Howard, Joe Woods, 
D. D. Homen, Hampton Butler, 
Walter Martin, Gene T r e n t ,  
Wesley Wood, Gdry Don Reedy, 
Jim Don Mitchell, Jim Lea Mit
chell, Dick Gripp, Edwin Hin- 
shaw, Morris Moee, BUI Chit
wood, J. D. Arnett, Joe Neely, 
Bill Man gum, Norman Bonner, 
George Posey, Ken'Butnpast, Bill 
Jay and Marshall Sherwood.

The Pampa team will' be bol
stered by the addition of Eugene 
Parks, one of the Lefors Piratea, 
fine fighters, who recently moved 
to Pampa and Is now in school 
here.

The Pampa team will be han
dled tonight by Coach T. J. Watt 
and former state champion Gena
Cooper.

Yesterday's operation was the 
second within ten days for the \ ment here will be strongly con- 
Arkansas Senior who is one of sidered tor a spot in an NAIB 
the football club’s top fullback' playoff.
prospects. He underwent surgery; Corpus Christt has the t o p  
week before last for a k n e e «  basketball record of the South- 
ailment. 1 west this year with a 20-1 mark.

L O A N S
AM ERICAN CR ED IT CO.
334 S. Cuyler Phone MS

Auto A Personal Signatura

__ _  ___ Anyway, It’«  funny how all
I f  H « , r t v  ,v7r seta to r»lav col- tho8e I“**1 "O rth «™  football play-

i v  m w !X iT  » Z ? « • « «  “ •
forget a lot of tackles. Georgia 
has reason to be reel mad at him.
The school spent a lot of tim e. 
and money righting a bad knee < 
via an operation last year. The 
Medford, Mass., schoolboy h a d  
another year of high school eligi
bility upon hla discharge from 
the Navy in 1948, but the Mas
sachusetts He'admasters’ Associa
tion would not waive the high 
school age limit of 19.

Hegarty, who would put more 
Irish back in Notra Dame, took 
hia alx feet four inches, 220-

B>unds and speed to Aquinas 
Igh of Rochester, N. Y., noted 

for its swift teams.
Lovely, another tackle, la out 

of neighboring Haverhill, Mass.
Olshan, who __ registers f r o m  
Wilkes-Barre, was one of three 
Pennsylvania quarterback* w h o

Boudreau Head 
Of lllini Man

CHAMPAIGN, HI. — (NEA) — 
Lou Boudreau, 39, was elected ! 
president of the ’T ” Men’s Asso
ciation at the annual dinner of 
University of Illinois lettermen 
at the Urbana Golf and County 
Club.

Boudreau aucceeds Robert W. 
Riegel, ’37. Other officers chosen 
unanimously are W i l l i a m  C. j 
O'Brien, ’2«, vice-president, and 1 
Earl Britton, ’26, of Detroit, sec- i 
retary-treasurer.

Boudreau, who atill resides at 
Harvey, HI., from where he 
matriculated, la the nhortstopping 
manager of the Cleveland Indians. 
Britton gained football fame as

W eek End Specials
COMPARE OUR PRICES COMPARISON PROVES

ICE COLD BEER - - - ICE COLD WHISKEY

OLD QPAKER | 
GUCKENHEIMER
c a s c a d e !

Straight Bourbon 
6 yr8. old, 86 pf„ 5th

86 Pf„ 60%  G N S  $ i 
5th

Straight Bourbon 
4 yr8. old, 86 pf., 5th

called plays for the Bulldog* last1 the blocker for Red Grange, the 
foil. Jack McHugh, a left-half- • Galloping Ghoat. 
back. U a Chicago lad.

Dewar s While Label SCOTCH 5th

Georgia's northern ties do not 
end with the departure of Heg
arty. Lovely, Olshan and Mc
Hugh. The 1949 roeter listed 
eight Ohio and an equal number 
of Pennsylvania student*. Mas
sachusetts and Ulinoia each had 
four representatives, I n d i a n a ,  
Minnesota, Iowa and New Jersy 
one apiece.

The 38 southern gentlemen 
from tha north on a roeter of *7 i 
were no doubt possessed with 
ability commensurate with the 
distance traveled. The f o u r  
Youngstown, O.. products were 
no doubt Influenced by the fine 
record compiled at Georgia by 
fellow townsmen Frank Sinkwich 
and the disabled war hero end. 
George Poachner, who contributed 
so much to the Bulldogs' cause 
In 1941-43.

Wall/' Butts and Georgia have 
been frequei

COACHING ARTIST 
BOULDER, Colo. •— Ski coach 

Steve Bradley, a painter noted 
for mountain and skiing scenes, 
Is working toward e Master's de
gree in fine arts at Colorado.

ent New Year*« Day

FÓR SALE!
Cam ani B locks 
Cindor Blocks

Southern Club

DANCE 
Johnnie 

Lee
Wills
With 
and

His Boy# 
at the

SOUTHERN CLUB%
Does Billie have your correct 
mailing address m  she can 
■end you your Md or Invite 
when »he get* the exact date 
of Johnnie Lee Wills' appear
ance? If not, why not call IMI- 
He at 9648 or drop her a card 
with your correct address?

ST1LLBR00K
B E L M O N T
I M P E R I A L

Straight Bourbon 
3 yr8. old, 90 Pf., 5th

Straight Bourbon 
6 yr8. old, 86 pf., 5th

86 Pf., 70%  G N S

*2.991 

*3.99

YELLOWSTONE 4 yr. old Bond
5th

Clover Liquor Store
817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870

r 'v*.
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QUESTION: How old is Connie Mack, veteran owner- 
manager of the Philadelphia Athletics?

" IF YOU HAVE EVER ATTENDED A  COLLEGE or 
high school football or basketball rally, you probably have 
heard coaches and players exhort the student body for
support from the side ________ _ ______ ____________________
from the stands are important contributions to the success 
of a team on the field. Through all of the flowery speeches 
thsee men make before the fans, what they essentially mean
1« “ F o l l m w e  u rn  __________ I . L .  _• J _ 1 • 1 11

Athletic leaders insist that cheers

^ ‘Fellows, we need pep on the sidelines7’
On* of Ui* best examples of

the value of that pep from the 
fan* came last fall from a start- 
In f lineman on the 194» Tulane 
University football team. Tulane, 
you well recall, went to South 
Bend. Ind., in mid-October rated 
one of the strongest teams in the 
history of the Southeastern Con
ference. Its meeting with ^Notre 
Dam* drew a sellout crowd of 

11®.000 rabid fans. Reporters were 
there from all over the country. 
The game was groadcast and tele
vised over networks. Hundreds of 
fans came from New Orleans to 
*e* the Fighting Irish knocked 
Into submission.

Everyone expected a, lightning- 
fast, slam-bang game that would 
be decided by a point or perhaps 
a touchdown. However, Notre 
Dame scored three touchdowns in 
the first few minutes and carried 
on to an -amazing 46 to 7 victory.

This is that Tulane lineman’s 
explanation of his personal reac
tion when he lined up for the 
kickoff and it may well reflect 
the attitude of his mates

Harvesters and they talk about 
how they either defeated or were 
beaten by Amarillo.

Tomorrow night they get a 
chance to help serve their Alma 
Mater to  a way other than being 
tm the floor in uniform. Let's do 
it!

" I  had played several important 
football games in m y day. I  never 
had known the meaning of the 
word fear. I  never had been afraid 
of anyone. We arrived at Notre 
Dame just in time to dress and 
work out. After the limbering up 
drill we returned to the dressing 
room for final instructions. No
body. including the coaches, had
jmmh to say. Spirit was high. We 
wei\ confident we would win
About three minutes before the 
kickoff we came back to the field 
for the playing of “ The Star 
Spangled Banner." There was no 
weakening in our confidence that 
We could whip the Irish.

"Tbea came those green-shirted 
men of Frank Leahy. The band 
struck up “ Oheer, Cheer for Old 
Notre Dame." I  never heard such 
cheering in all my life. Suddenly

^ to realize I  was in a game 
Notre Dame, the team that 

been beaten since 1945. I 
admit I  became scared 

leemed frozen to the ground 
as the two teams stood there at 
attention listening to the’ strains 
of our Nation Anthem. Maybe that 
was the spirit of the Tulane team, 
beoause several players laid hands 
on Larry Coutre on his 76-yard 
dash for Notre Dame's first touch
down, but nobody could hold him."

I f there's a moral to the Incident, 
It -may be summarized like this: 
“ They serve, too. who sit to the 
stands and cheer.”

Which all leads up to the fact 
that .tomorrow night the Pampa 
Harvesters go to Amarillo to play 
the Golden Sandies in a game that 
has no particular bearing on the 
outcome of the District 1-AA bas
ketball campaign, but it does mean 
a lot to the boys, their coach, 
the school, and the town.

Several of the lads will be mak
ing their final start for the school 
on the hill. It will mean a lot to 
them especially, as they have play
ed a  major part in defeating this 
Handle aggregation several times 
In the past. And they want to bow 
out of the scene by “ getting a  
Handle."

Many cltisens of Pampa are ex-

j  ;
Since the announcement that 

Grover Seitz would not be back 
in the league next year several 
of the West Texas-New Mexico 
League newspapers have carried 
tales about his various escapades. 
One recently related by Joe Kelly, 
sports editor of the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal goes like this:

Two years ago Seitz was named 
to manage the South All-Stars in 
Abilene. I t  waarihe only time play
ers had ever seen him affected. 
He didn't think that the honor 
should have been given to him. 
The players from Abilene, Lub
bock, Lamesa and Pampa gathered 
around him for the customary 
talk before the game. »

Grover looked at them. '"Hell, 
you all ¡¡fiow why you’re here. I 
don't have anything to say. When 
you get on the bases you’re on
your own. No. I'll take that back. 
We’ll use Pampa signals — you
all know them anyway.” The last 
was said with a grin that broke 
up .the .meeting.

ANSWPR: Connie Mack, senior 
manager of the American League, 
celebrated his 87th birthday last 
December.

Baylor Bears 
Trim  Rice

HOUSTON — UP) — Baylor Uni
versity was tied for third place 
in the Southwest Conference bas
ketball race today by virtue of a 
60-59 decision over Rice.

The Bears blew a 12-point Jead 
in the second half, then hung on
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Fetching Bauer Sisters Capture Golf Galleries ond

FAILS TOyFINISH—Margaret Owea, **, ef Vancouver, B. C., 
takes a bad spill at Aspen, Colo., during the Women’s Giant 
Slalom ski race. A Canadian entrant, she was unable to con
tinue and was the only one at M starters who failed to register 
time. (A P  Wire photo)

National Senior League in 
Name Only; A L  Has Vets

to beat the last place Owls tost 
night. The victory brought Bay
lor even with Texas A&M.

Forty six fouls were called. 
Baylor had a 52-40 lead with 12 
minutes to go, but with 55 sec
onds left Rice had cut it down 
to 59-56.

Howard Hovde added another 
Baylor point before Charlie Tighe 
and Joe McDermott scored three 
points for Rice to the last 15 
seconds. ,

J. D. White of Rice led the 
scoring with 18 points. O d e l l  
Preston of Baylor was one point 
behind.

Kramer Defeats 
Pancho Gonzales

AMARILLO — (Ah — Jack Kra
mer beat Pancho Gonzales. 13-11, 
7-5, In a pro tennis match lagtJ 
night. .

Francisco (Pancho) Segura de
feated Frank Parker, 4-6, 6-4,
7-6. Bobby Riggs and Kramer 
beat Parker §nd Gonzales, 6-2, 
to a doubles set.

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 
American League generally to 
regarded as a bit faster than 
the National.

Because of Its sustained suc
cess in World Series and All- 
Star Games, the Will HarrUfge 
wheel richly deserves this repu
tation.

But it isn’t because the Nation
al '  League isn’t trying. And the 
Ford Frick organization easily 
could be catching up.

Certainly it has the younger 
faces, a direct result of t h e  
Branch Rickey youth movement 
in Brooklyn. As I  have remarked 
previously, winning ways spell 
trends to baseball style.

A comparison of the number 
of 10-year men In the majors is 
somewhat astonishing. It definite
ly brings out the fact that the 
National is now the senior circuit 
in length of operation and name 
only.

Going over the list of veterans, 
you begin to fear that the Amer
ican is beginning to fall apart 
like a tired race Horse.

Never since a record of such 
sebvice was first' compiled was 
the number of 10-year men in 
the National so small — 17, or 
less than six percent.

The American, on the other 
hand, houses no fewer than 46, 
o r ‘'nearly three times as many, 
athletes who have been v on big 
time for a decade or longer. This 
does not Include Satchel Paige 
of the Indians, who pre-dates 
Iron Man Joe McGinnity and his 
underhand delivery, and E l l i s  
Kinder of the Red Sox, who is 
36.

The number of old folks to the 
junior leagues easily could be an 
all-time high.

The Indians are baseball’s old 
pappy guys with 11 who have 
served a decennium. The Athlet
ics rate next in seniority with 
eight. The leaders to age are fol
lowed by the Yankees and Tigers 
with six each and the Senators 
with five. The White Sox pos
sess only two, which is indica
tive of the building job, and the 
Browns only one. 
sell 'em when they become of 
age.

Any trained baseball man will 
tell you that more than three or 
four 10-year men on a club is
a risk.

It Is a sign that clubs are not

being broken up when they 
should "be. Too many clubs are 
standing pat. .

Old-timers have to wear out, 
and the danger is all of them 
reaching the end of thg,-4ine et 
once. The collapee of the weery 
Cleveland Infield last season was 
a striking example of this.

Ten-year men are burden on 
the payroll as well as on the field, 
where they become tired and 
brittle.

Brother Rickey has the right 
slant. When he ran the 8t. Louis 
Nationals, there was a saying, 
"They never die on the Cardi
nals,”  and that could be said of 
the Dodgers now. Rickey dis
poses of hired hands while there 
still is a kick left to them, ,a 
year or two beford they are 
through. Some other outfit may 
get one or two good campaigned 
out of them- before they a r e  
finished, but Mahatma Rickey 
doesn't have to suffer with them 
in their declining years, doesn’t 
have to pay them for their repu
tation.

There is no place for aentiment 
to a competitive game, especial
ly when the noble athletes art 
well paid.

MIAMI, Fla. — <*) — T h e  
shiniest stars on the women’s 
golfing horizon today are a pair 
of North Dakota-born sisters with 
pale blue eyea, unorthodox swings 
and the (fetermination to capture]/ 
every honor the sport has to 
offer.

Petite Marlene Bauer, just 
turned 16. and her pretty 22-year 
old sister, Alice, are fast be
coming household pets as their 
fast* on the golf course are em
blazoned in block type across the 
nation’s sport pages.

Honor and achievement already 
are theirs. But they want —and 
probably will get—a lot mora.

Marlene was named the wo
man athlete of 1949 to the annual 
Associated Press poll of sports 
writers. She was voted the wo
man golfer of the year by the 
Women's Association of the PGA 
and holds the women’s world scor
ing record for 64 holes of golf.

She and her sister have domi
nated Southern California’s wo
men’s tournaments for the past 
five years.

Biff. nearly as remarkable aJ 
their accomplishments on th e  
links is their ability to captivate 
the gallery. If they don’t w 1 n 
the tournament, they at leaat win 
the hearts of spectators. A  bad 
shot by either causes ■ r e a l
anguish among the gallery.

What gets the crowd to their
butcomplete candor—not naive, 

unsophisticated and natural.
Marlene 1* 'a  tittle girl and 

look* it. She generally wears a 
big bow to her hair and very 
little makeup. Alice has more 
poise and Is a little less shy 
than her younger sister.

Both are as feminine as a lace 
hanky, Marlene la five feet, two 
and a half inches tall and weighs 
120 pounds. Alice Is an i n c h  
shorter and weighs 108 pounds. 
They generally wear aborts .and

S«Wices for Noblo 
To Bo Held Today

ARDMORE, Okto. — OF) —
Funeral services for Lloyd Noble, 
wealthy oil man and Oklahoma 
Republican leader who died to 
Houston, will be held at the First 
Presbyterian Church here at 2 p.m. 
today. ^

The family has requested no 
flowers be sent. Friends are asked 
to donate to. the Lloyd Noble Me
morial Fund campaign for the 
Heart Association. Noble was state 
chairman for the fund drive. He 
died of a heart attack.

Cincinnati Pitcher Ken Raf- 
fensberger made six starts against 
the Chicago Cubs in 1949, won 
all six and pitched six complete 
games.

FETCHING BEAUTIES of the golfing trail are two sisters who sow roll Midland, Texaa, their 
home. They are Marlene Bauer, 16 today (center) and her sister, Alice, 22. Marlene Is shown 
above accepting a trophy from W. B. Langford after beating her sister for the Palm Beach Wo
men’s Golf crown. (AP  Wire photo)

Quarter Horse Making Good 
Comeback in Florida Racing
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PALATKA, Fla. — OF) — The 
American quarter horse, which 
few people realize had part of its 
origin in Florida, haa come back 
into its won hers.

The truly American qtiarter 
horse was developed to Virginia 
and Kentucky many yyars ago by 
crossing Spanish ponies f r o m  
Florida with Arabian 
from England.

They moved from their birth
place to the west and southwest 
where they became so popular 
most everyone thought the west 
had developed them.

However a few years ago the 
animals — which proved to be the 
fastest In the world for short
run* UP to a quarter of a mile The Browns _  came back to ^  hom.  of
their Spanish mother.

Since, tfft-y have gained In 
popularity until Today some of 
the better quarter horses to the 
nation are products of Florida.

“ Florida has many of the best,”  
V. A. Smelker, secretary of the 
American Quarter Horse Associa
tion, said recently while conduct
ing speed trials here for 70-odd 
Florida products for participation 
in racés at Sunshine Park near 
Tampa.

"These Florida animals h a v e  
lacked public recognition and a 
chance to compete,”  he said.

8meiker, whose home is Tucson, 
Ariz., says the value of the quar
ter has long been recognized in 
the west,- of course, and n o w  
Floridians are realizing that it Is 
opening a new racing and stock 
field.

Popularity of the horses has

P & M  Package Store
FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASS

m  6. CUTLER PHONE 1959

grown because they are so versa
tile.

They are more rugged than 
thoroughbreds and the best ranch 
work horses; good cutting horses; 
mske superior roping, polo and
saddle ponies and are excellent 
pets.

They are very intelligent and
stallions j retain their knowledge. C a t t l e  

ranchers speak of them as having 
“ wits between the ears’ ’ because 
of the ease with which they can
be trained. K.

The quarter horse 1s stockily 
built with heavily-muscled legs 
which enable him to atari, atop 
or turn quicker than any other 
horse.' These characteristics make 
him an ideal cattle horse.

The average horse is about 15 
hands (five feet) tall and weighs 
over 1,200 pounds. He 1s decided
ly graceful and as light his 
feet as a dancer.

Standard racing distance f o r  
them Is 220, 250. 300, 830, 400 
and 440 yards. Each horse is 
checked for speed and entered in 
a ranked group ranging from AA 
to D, according to speed trials. 
Each race is limited to s certain 
group with most of the racing in 
the AA or A classes.

Quarter horse racing to Florida 
to growing fast and men over the 
state are working toward th e  
day when their animats can be 
entered on the .big tracks of the 
nation. They believe that day is 
not too far distant.

TUCSON — Fred Enke is in 
his 25th year as Arizona basket
ball coach.

What's The Score
On Your Car?

Burk and Jnmp ( ) Wheels Tee fa

Throw a Smoke Screen ( Ì Differential Growl

Radiator Leak ' < ) Carburetor Fouled

Headlight* Bad ( ) Pointa Worn

Clutch SUp ( ) Fan Belt Worm

Generator Bad ( ) Brakes Bad
Water Pump Bad ( ) Tires Smooth

CHECK THE LIST . • •
•

AN Y  TWO CAN Gl

( i

A HEAP OF DRIVING WOE!

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless of 

make. Correction of faults listed above, 

made now, can save you big repair bills 
latet on.

COFFÌEY
P O N TIA C  CO M PAN Y

a sweater and have the figures 
for it. Marlene has light brown 
wavy hair. Alice' is neither a 
brunette nor a blonde — just be
tween. ,

Father Dave Bauer to their 
tutor and severest critic. A  pro
fessional golfer himself, it was 
Bauer who taught them all thgy 
know of golf. He insists they 
practloe until tfiey become cham
pions. • * ,

It's not unusual to see Papa 
Bauer give one of his daughters 
a sizzling toungue-lashing during 
a tournament.

Alice is the one Father Bauer 
wanted to become a champion 
golfer. But it took Marlene to in
terest Alice. The elder sister 
wasn't impressed with s l i v e r  
loving cups won on a golf course, 
so Marlene was used for bait.

Father Bauer,. cut the handles 
off .a driver and putter when 
Manene was three and a half 
years old, and Marlene began 
dlvoting the front town on the 
Bauer home at Eureka, N. D., 
where both girls were bom.

Within two months Alice, then 
10, had swallowed the bait and 
begged for a set of golf clubs. 
The family moved to Aberdeen, 
N. D., where Paps was pro at 
the Hyde Park Golf Course.

By the time Alice was 14 she 
had won the North Dakota state 
wdtoen's crown and had b e e n  
runnerup the previous year. 
Marlene, then 8, had qualified to 
the championship Right but was 
defeated to the first round.

They moved to California; five 
years at Long Beach, one to Los 
Angeles. They came, they played 
and they conquered.

The Bauer sisters won t h e  
Long Beach city women's title 
five consecutive years. Alice won 
it four times. Marlene once.

Marlene won the Los Angeles 
wdmen's crown to 1947 with Alice 
runnerup. Alice won it in 1948 
with Marlene runnerup a n d  
Marlene recaptured the crown to 
1949.

Marlene broke the world record 
for 64 holes of women's golf at 
the Indio Invitational toumameift

near Palin Springs two year» 
ago with a remarkable 69, 70 and
71 lor an aggregate of 210.

Marlene won the Palm Springs 
championship to 1947. Alice won 
it to 1948 and Marlene ra>. 
possessed the crown to 1949.

Alics won the San Catalina 
tourney to 1947 and 1948. In the 
final year she set a new women's 
record for the tournament with 
rounds of 70 and 68.

Father Bauer scoffs when peo
ple say his daughters use an 
unorthodox swing. He contend» 
it differs from the conventional 
swing only that timing and rhythm 
are stressed more than power. The 
looping backswing and bend of 
the knees look different, he says, 
but the result is the same — only 
better.

The girls follow the winter 
circuit and return to their aew 
home to Midland, Texaa, to the 
spring. Then school for Marlene 
and more golf. Then the circuit 
again.

li'e  a long road to travel, but 
they already have arrived.
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The Measure 
Of Efficiency

“The Road Ahead”... .John Flynn

Just how efficient ate the rail
roads? Just what have they done 
to help offset the heavy increases 
that have taken place in their 
operating overhead? A few figures 
Will answer those questions.

More than 60 percent of the 
operating cost of producing rail 
ti ansportation is in wages, and; 
30 percent more is in the cost of 
fuel, materials and supplies. 
Since 1921, railroad wage rates j 
have risen 250 percent, and the! 
cost of fuel and the other sup
plies .has nearly doubled. To com
bine the items, the cost for the 
same amount of labor and sup
plies which the railroads could 
buy for $1 in 1921, has jumped 
to an average of $2.25.

Yet the average unit of service, 
freight and passenger, w h i c h !  
the railroads produced in 1921 for j 
$1 is now’ produced for $1.03 — ] 
only 3 percent more. And that | 
service is sold to the public atj 
charges which average no morei 
than 3 percent over the 1921 fig ! 
lire.

This is a-«remarkable achieve
ment. It is the result of ever-j 
improving efficiency in e v e r y  
phase of railroad o p e r a t i o n . !  
Freight cars, passenger cars, loco-! 
motives — all put out a great 
deal more productive work than 
they used to. Since 1921 the rail
loads have spent almost $17,000,- 
000,000 on Improvements and ad
ditions.

The saving in operating cost, 
as compared with what it would; 
have been if railroads were using; 
m a U r i a l s  and manpower 
w’lth the efficiency of 1921, 
amounted to more than $9,000,- 
000,000 in 1919 alone. And that 
saving was passed on to the pub
lic. No industry can show' a finer j 
record.

So They Say
The goal to set for ourselves is 

that Americans should be able 
to hear communism expounded by 
its advocates in its most seductive 
form — and to reject it because 
they know better. This requires 
b rkground.
—Chancellor Robert Hutchins,

University of Chicago.

T heard there was going to be 
a general election, so I thought I 
had better come back in case I 
was wanted. I think it’s high 
time we had a new Parliament.
—Winston Churchill, home for 

British general election on Feb. 
23.

Women, of course, will be 
stronger and more numerous, and 
there will not be many m en  
around. The dog appears to be 
holding his own.
^Humorist James Thurber, on 

what to expect in the next half- 
century.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

«ris i* si* arwELBv eusiNtss bo?
ME 0066x1 MANI MUCH MONE/.' .

INSTALLMENT 23
These sentiments must not be 

taken as merely the opinions of 
isolated individuals. They are from 

men highest in 
th e  hierarchy. 
There is no one 
mo r e  powerful 
in the Federated 
Co un c i l  than 
Bishop Oxnam. 
However, these 
men have mana
ged to put the 
Council itself on 
re c o rd . The 
Council adopted 

Its Social Creed in 1932. Under these 
carefully selected phrases the real 
meaning is there for those who 
wish to use this Creed in their 
economic evangelism. It reads in 
part:

•The principle of competition 
appears to be nothing more than 
a partially conventionalized em
bodiment of primeval selfishness 
. . . the supremacy of the motive 
of self-interest. . . . The Christian 
conscience can be satisfied with 
nothing less than the complete 
substitution of motives of mutual 
helpfulness and goodwill for the 
motive of private gain.”

This, of course, cannot be taken 
as the impractical idealism of a 
group of zealous Christians who 
think the world should dissolve in 
a warm flood of selflessness. The 
American system of production 
and distribution is and must be 
carried on for “gain.” which means 
“profit." And these economic revo
lutionists in clerical garb know 
perfectly that they are thus advo
cating the abolition of our present 
system of production for profit and 
the substitution of “production for 
use” which is another one of the 
numerous fancy names invented 
for socialism. This they have put 
in the Creed of the churches. Yet 
they admit the rank and file of 
their people do not accept it.

This Creed reads like the plat
form of the Socialist Party. It is 
for "subordination of the profit- 
motive to the creative and cooper
ative spirit.” It is for "Social plan
ning and control of the credit and 
monetary systems and the eco
nomic processes for the common 
good." It is for socialized medicine, 
which it calls “Social insurance 
against sickness.” It is for a "coop
erative world order.” And If a 
congregation is interested in turn
ing I he church into a socio-politi- 
ral unit in the community, one 
need but write to the Council and 
it will receive a little pamphlet 
by its former industrial secretary, 
Dr. James Myers, which will in
struct the church in how to or
ganize for this purpose, Including 
suggestions as to when the church 
ought to go out on the picket line 
and how to picket.

In January, 1945. the Council 
adopted the following)

"The right of private property 
in not an absolute right, but a 
right qualified by <he public in
terest, Likewise freedom of enter
prise does not Imply absolute free
dom but operation of enterprise 
consonant with «the interest of the 
public and the welfare of the na
tion. . . . We must ask our peo
ple to recognize that in order to 
supply these needs for all, many 
changes may be necessary in our 
economic practices. These changes 
will probably lie in the direction ot 
a larger measure of social plan
ning and conttol than character
ized our pre-war system.”

Here, of course, these men are 
making an artful play upon words. 
The right of property is absolutely 
essential to the existence of the 
Capitalist system. No one claims 
that It Is absolute in the sense that 
a man can make any use he wishes 
of his property regardless of his 
neighbors and the public. Also as 
to private enterprise, every Cap
italist society finds it essential to 
make certain regulations touching 
the use of property to prevent the 
abuse of a right which is essential 
to the system. By cunningly twist
ing these concepts, the Council pro
ceeded to Indicate, not that certain 
additional regulations were need
ed, but that "there must be chang
es in our economic practices” and 
that these must be "In the direc
tion of a larger measure of social 
control.” What they mean by so
cial control is made perfectly clear 
in the statement adopted in 1932 at 
the time of the promulgation of 
the Creed already referred to: 

"Industrial democracy Is a goal 
comparable to that of political de
mocracy. . . .  In one stage of de
velopment cooperation through 
collective agreements between the 
representatives of management 
and of workers, counclled by tech
nical experts may be the most ad
vantageous. Even in this most ele
mentary form of industrial rela
tions the light pf workers to or
ganize and to be represented by 
counsel or agents of their own 
free choice must be recognized as 
fundamental. In another stage, par-

tlcipation of workers In manage
ment may ba possible and desir
able; In another worker* might 
provide their own capital and as
sume full responsibility; In still 
another the government might as
sume and exercise the powers of 
ownership, control and manage
ment for the common good.”

In pur system we say to a man: 
“Our society recognizes your right 
to own property. This is the very 
basis of our economic system. 
There are, however, certain things 
you will not be permitted to do 
with that property — uses which 
will Injure the health, the safety 
or the rights which other men 
have to own property.” Our anti
trust law is an example. But this 
new creed does not limit itself to 
telling th# property owner or 
business owner what h* must not 
do in the Interest of the public 
health and other public rights. It 
proposes what it euphemistically 
calls "social contrôla" and “Indus
trial democracy” (which every- 
bne knows Is a synonym for so
cialism) by which it means that 
the State will not only tell a man 
what he may not do with his pro
perty, but will tell him, where 
deemed necessary, what he must 
do with it, and in certain other 
cases, will put over him a public 
official to see that ha runs his 
business according to th* plans 
made by the government and in 
other cases will declare the State 
in as a partner and in still others 
actually take the business away 
from him and put it under the 
State ownership .and operation.

In order to arouse the least 
amount of suspicion among that 
vost membership from which it 
draws its funds and its prestige, 
this group of revolutionary church
men adopts these weasel-worded 
resolutions. They dare not come 
out openly and adopt a resolution 
saying precisely what they mean, 
namely "ResolVed that the “Fed
eral Council of Churches hereby 
calls on the people to adopt a form 
of socialism on the model of Eng
land — as a beginning.”

One delegate to the 1945 con
ference was the editor of the 
Muskegon (Mich.) Chronicle. He 
wrote in his paper that the state
ment adopted by the conference 
was irrelevant to thé subject of 
the conference and "was dragged 
in by the heels" and, he added, "It 
ts the kind of resolution that is be
ing constantly lugged In by the 
heels whereever conferences of 
churchmen are brought together, 
and have been permitted to go un
challenged, usually because there 
was nobody present to challenge 
them or nobody wanted to make 
himself personally obnoxious.”’

| This delegate then offered an 
! amendment as follows:

"While the growing complexity
of modern civilization has increas
ed the area in which private prop
erty is affected by public interest 

j so that the rights of private own- 
I ership have been circumscribed by 
| tfie conceded superiority of the 
! claims of the public welfare, we 

shall at our peril lose sight of the 
fact that human liberty has, in 
every age ot the world, found Its 
major expression In recognition of 
the right of the individual citizen 
to the fruits of his own toil, en
ergy, ability and initiative.

“Freedom of individual initia
tive in the economic realm goes 
hand in hand with human freedom 
in the political realm. The two are 

, inseparable."
The president of the Federal 

Counoll, Bishop Q. Bromley Ox
nam, objected to this and it was 
referred at hi* Insistence to ’ a 
drafting commltte* and there 
burled.

Later (his editor. In an editorial 
about this conference, wrote:' "To 
the professional leadership of or
ganized religion In America, taken 
by and large, with notable excep
tions, has been sold the socialistic 
fallacy with magnificent thorough
ness. There is a sort of holy en
thusiasm for the cause.”

The publications of the Council 
and its organization are used in 
numerous ways to promote these 
economic theories of the men who 
manage It  And they understand 

’ quite thoroughly the value of pro
moting one idea at a time upon 
the Fabian model. As first one and 
then another issue inserts itself 
into the public consciousness, either 
through some effort of the Social
ist Planners in Congress or in 
other forms of popular promotion, 
the Council will be found on the 

I Job.
For Instance, at the present time 

socialized medicine, masquerading 
j unde the name of "medical "ln- 
j surance," hal been selected by the 
| Socialist Planners for an intensive 
[ drive. The lessons for Intermedi- 
' ales <a publication for use In Sun- 
! day Schools) for April, May and 
j June, 1948, lakes up the cudgels 
j for socialized medicine. Article 
j Five of the Social Creed of the 
j Federal Council demands socializ

ed medicine. Th« Leteons for Inter
mediates Is issued quarterly by th« 
Methodist Church, which Is con
trolled by the myn who are fore
most In control of th* Federal 
Council and th* case for socialized 
Inedtcine is thus cleverly pressed 
upon the minds of young people in 
the Sunday Schools—coming not 
from the Socialist Party, not from 
the politicians in Americans for 
Democratic Action, nor from the 
Communist Party, but from n sup
posedly purely religious magaaine 
issued by a supposedly religious 
church organlzaion.

Another publication Issued for 
th* Sunday School student is Clasa- 
mate. In the issue of July, 1947, la 
a touching.little story about Josef 
Stalin by Jerome Davl*—of all 
people — who has a fellow-travel
er record as long as your arm. He 
tells the kiddies in th* Sunday 
School classes, "It would b* an er
ror to consider th* Soviet leader a 
willful man who believes In forc
ing his ideas on others.” He is pic
tured as a noble and tenderhearted 
man, puritanical and selfless. “No 
doubt,” says Davis, "ha has his 
faults. But can w* go out to serve 
God and the common people af 
America as sincerely and eourng* 
ously as Stalin did for what ha be
lieved was best for his people? Let 
us devote our lives to th* unfinish
ed task of making America a coun
try with a serving church, a serv
ing state, and a serving economic 
order.

Fortunately, the existence af 
this bold seizure of the instrumen
talities of our Christian churches 
has been noted by men within the 
churches. Large numbers of cler
gymen have discovered that th* 
pulpit, the Sunday School, the 
church publications and the sec
ular apparatus of th* churches 
have been slyly confiscated by the 
Socialist Planning preachers and 
used not so much to save men’s 
souls as to destroy the political 
and e c o n o m i a institutions of 
America. Some years ago n small 
group of clergymen broke away 
from the Federal Council of 
Churches, denounced Its methods 
and formed the American Council 
of Christian Churches, which is op
posed to the Planners' church raid. 
It now has in its framework rep
resentatives of fifteen Protestant 
denominations representing 3000 
separate congregations in organiz
ed church groups and an additional 
3000 in unaffiliated church units, 
with (he combined membership of 
1,500,000 in every state In the 
Union. It is growing rapidly. Its 
president is Dr. W. O. H. Carman 
of Wllklnsburg, Pa.

The Federal Council of Church
es look the lead in uniting a large 
group of churches in Europe, Asia 
and Africa to do on tha world 
stage what the Oxnams, th* Jones
es and the Bennett« have been do
ing In America. This organisation 
came into being at Amsterdam la 
August. 1948, as the World Coun
cil of Churches, and Bishop Oxnam 
was named one of its presidents, 
representing the Western Hemis
phere. Opposition broke out to this 
In Amsterdam where, during the 
same month, an International 
Council of Christian Churches was 
formed, representing Protestant de
nominations in twenty-nine coun
tries. The Reverend Carl Mclntire, 
of Collingswood, N. J., was named 
president. This much, therefore, 
must be said—that the battle with
in the churches is not going by de
fault.

(T* Be Continued)

Horn  Jo  Got ft

.Washington........ by Peter Edson
~~ ' NKA> — your ads and hope that entertain- 

The Republican Party inserted ment will do what Republican 
1 iind ads in Washington newspa- policies have not been able to 
p« rs to draw crowds for Its $1 do — win a large and appreciative 
box-nine h supper at the capital's audience . . .

I ; !01** “ r T , ln T b af fr  Wa'' ,,a1!; ‘ While 1 applaud ‘ he wisdom
V " ! ...... . :o< n  mf .nd

j timidity of the minority party, I 
shed a single tear (ft farewell.

"Gone is my youth when a 
j wild elephant trumpeted through 
j these halls to rescue P a u l i n e  
I from the perils of welfare leg- 
[ islation. In his place sits a tit- 
| mouse."
BUT HE WHO LAUGHS LAST 

But the Republicans really had 
the last laugh. On the same night 

II told where tickets could be | that the Republicans had their 
bought, but it didn't mention! dollar box-lunch party in Wash- 
tl at the GOP had anything to ington’s Uline Arena, 2000 Dem- 
do with It. j or rats turned out for a swell re-

Thla moved Rep. Andy Biemil-1 ceptton in honor of Vice President 
ler (D-Wis.I, to make a speech! Alben Barkley and bride. It was

held on Feb. 6
The sd said ev
erybody would be 
welcome. It said 
Fred Waring'a 
orchestra would; 
be there along! 
With two masters 
o f ceremonies, 
pi us round and 
acu&r* dancing.

on th* floor of the House : an affair so bon ton that one of
MR. BIEMILLER: “ What. oh. the Washington society editors

asked somewhat rhetorically, “ Are 
there really any Republicans left? 
The answer was that there were 
15.000 of them out at th* OOP 
box-lunch supper, at the very I 
moment, with 3000 more to 'D e 
’turned away later. In o t h e r !

v  hat has become of the trumpet
ing elephant that was once the 
Republican Party? 'An ad for a 
Lincoln Day Dinner without a 
mention of the Grand Old Party.
I have not felt ao old since
fchiriey Temple had a baby. _____ __ ____

“ Gould it be that the Republi- words, they outnumbered th e  
can* have «uddenly grown self- Democratic crowd eight to one, 
conscious of the deep rift be-, at competing rallies, 
twee® the philosophy of Lincoln DON'T BE DIFFICULT 
and th* moribund policies they It has remained for e low 
pursue In narrowing c i r c l e * ? !  ranking Navy officer’* wife to 
CouM this be a new and modest stump th* admirals. In th* inter- 
humility ̂  I doubt It . . . esta of promoting harmony, Navy

"Blazon every bod/ welcome in put out an order that all officers

I and men should discontinue refer- 
j ring to the Annapolis Naval Acad- 
■ any as "the Canoe Club,”  or 
! "the Small Boat and B a r g e  
! School." It also suggested that 
\ service personnel discontinue re- 
I ferring to Annapolis graduates as 
I "trade school boys" or "ring 
| twisters." And It frowned offi- 
! cially on naval air personnel re- 
; (erring to the non-flying Navy as 
"the black shoe Navy.”  No sooner 
had this memorandum gone out 
than the unnamed officer's wife 
called up to inquire if this ban 
also applied to the Navy’s women. 
She said some of those terms 
were most popular with them. 
So far. no .answer.
NO SACRIFICE TOO GREAT 

American Farm Bureau Federa
tion has passed a resolution call
ing for greater government econ
omy. It proposes cutting national 
defense by $1,000.000,000. vet
erans' benefits by $500,000,000, 
home mortgage purchase by $340,- 
000,000 and other items by $2,- 
000,000,000. For themselves, A. 
F. B. F. generously proposed that 
Department of Agriculture appro
priations be cut by $25.000,000. 
HOUSEHOLD PETS FOR SALE 

To promote'the dollar earnings 
of foreign countries. Department 
of Commerce made a directory 
of Items which were available for 
export V° ‘ he United States. The 
U. S. commercial at t a c h e at 
Mozambique reported that Portu
guese East Africa could offer for 
sale live elephants, lions a n d  
rhinoceros«a.

•  In Hollywood
By EK8KINB JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondsnt

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — We 
have back with ui today Miss Helen 
“Boop-Boop-a-Doop’ Kane, the kid 
from the Bron> 
who one* had a 
nation tied to her 
gpitcurls.

She's at M-G-M 
adding nostalgia 
to the fllmusical 
"Three L i t t l e  
Word«" by sing
ing "I Wanna Be 
Loved by You.”
But like A1 J Ol
son, she'll have 
somebody Impersonating her be
fore the camera.

Teen-agers w o n 't  remember 
Helen Kane but ma and dad will.

Ma was a teen-ager when tiny, 
short-bobbed Helen Boop-Boop-a- 
Dooped her way Into th* heart of 
America, not to mention her $200,» 
000-a-year earnings.

Helen’s squeaky-voiced Boop-a- 
Doops in the rhythm breaks of 
songs like "I Wanna Be I.oved by 
You," "Do Something," and "That’s 
My Weakness Now” came In vogue 
In 1928 and swept th* country frona 
Broadway to Oregon's backwoods. 

Now, at 40, the wife of a 
New YORK restaurant owner, 
she’s still petite, Tilark-halred 
and short bobbed, but there are 
a few extra pounds hither and 
thither. Rut like Jolson, the 
voire Is »till there. So M-G-M 
hired her to rerord the song 
with elite Debbie Reynolds 
playing Helen Kane on the 
screen.
As Helen's memory goes back to

1028:
" I  had a tough tlm* getting a 

Job. Three days later my nam* waa 
op In lights. One day I  had 50 cent! 
and the next day I  had $50,000. 
Money and fans were falling out of 
trees. Hollywood couldn’t wait to 
get me at anv price.”
DIET DILEMMA 

But with the six-figure movie 
contract came a murderous diet. 
When Helen eats sh* gets ta t 
Hollywood didn’t want her fa*. 
Helen remembers:

“l  was rich but I  wasn’t having 
any fun. I bought half a mountain 
In Beverly Hills with a big msuixion 
and a swimming pool. The place 
was si big that for two weeks I  
didn't even see some relatives wha 
were living with ma.

“My friends were having' a won
derful time drinking and eating aa- 
my guests. Carta were going by 
loaded with food and liquor. But I 
was dying. I was on a diet and 
couldn't eat or drink. Before I  waa 
famous I always had a good time.” 

Did she save any money?
"A  little. But I  was a ham and 

knocked my brain« ou# Who says* 
Mg money In show business? You
<rn

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WE8TBROOK PEGLEB

(Copyright, 1950)
G e o r g *  Spelvin, American, 

walked into the. showroom and 
ran his eye over a new car. Ha 
waa happily impressed by a ahiny 
affair but the total effect mad* 
his relic at the curb seem rag
ged and tawdry.
He suddenly be
gan to feel that 
he waa a poor 
man, a seedy fel
low as run-down 
as his old car.
He felt aorry for 
himself and sul
len toward th* 
giant soulless cor
poration which 
had produced th* new car there 
on tha floor.

"How much?”  Mr. Spelvin ask
ed the man.

"This Job la $2,880, delivered,”  
the salesman said.

Georg* Spelvin grumbled. He 
was in tha presence of a fore* 
of wealth to enormous that it 
could kick out beautiful cars al
most as though they were pins 
or cigarettes or cans of soup.

“ P f  you have collective bar
gaining in your f&ctorlesT”  Mr. 
Spelvin asked. "

"Absolutely," tha aaleaman said.
Th* whole plant is covered In 

tha UAW contract» and behind 
our plants, of course, th* plants 
of our subsidiary companies ar* 
100 percent union. The planta of 
the body and tire and battery 
companies, too. And th* mines 
and the ore-boats. If you are a

The Sure Guy
By GORDON MARTIN

We have found some-things ar* true beyond a ]
shadow of a doubt, and there's certain fundamentals! 
everybody knows about. We are sure that death! 
and taxes will be ours forevermore, and we’re wel]| 
aware that two plus two will always equal four.
But there's other kinds of questions which have an-1 
swers quite obscure, yet we've got a lot of people | 
who know everything for sure.

There is on* in every office who has got th# I
answer quick, to most any kind of mystifying ques-__
tion you can pick. He will tell you in a hurry anything you want to 
know, and he says that's Just th# way it la, and you can bet your 
dough. And he brushes off suggestions that perhaps ha might ba 
wrong, ’til you soon have heard aplenty of hia loud and cocksure song.

Whether politic*, religion, or a subject Juat aa broad, he la aura 
he knows the answer and he’s never overawed. When lt’a strictly an 
opinion and a thing that can't be proved, you had best not argu* with 
him for ha's one who can’t be moved. You will never find a fallow 
who ts harder to endure, than th* guy who knows th* answers and 
Who knows ’em all for aura. ____________________ ;

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

aayi sh* still plays an occasional 
night club.

Helen was just another night 
club singer with n trip to Eng
land as an ingenue with the 
Marx Brother* to her credit 
When she first squeaked "Booo- 
Boop-a-Doop” from the stage of 
th* New York Pnrsinonut 
Theater.
That #id i t
Helen became a national figure. 
Klda and adults Imitated her 

from coast to coast. Her short bob, 
parted in th* middle with a spit 
curl on either side, was copied la 
every beauty parlor In America.

Her Victor records sold by th# 
thousands. There were night club 
dates, movies, radio, a comic strip 
and even an animated film charac
ter called Betty Jloop.

Helen sued Its creator. Max 
Flelecher, for half a million on 
charges of plagiarism (look It up. 
. . I  had to) with the complaint that 
th* was losing her Identity at Helen 
Kane and becoming Betty Boop, 
WRONG SLANT 

She lost th* tult, though. Law- 
yen later agreed sh* mad* th* 
mlttake of charging plagiarism 
when th* should have claimed re
straint of trade.

But sh* didn’t really care.
The money wn* rolling ks 

and some profeteon at Har
vard wer* making newspaper 
headlines In an argument ever 
what Boop-Boop-a-Doop meant 
and whether It should bo In
cluded In the English language. 
They asked Helen what It 
meant Helen laughed and 
said:
" I think It meant I  juat at* a 

radish." j
Barnum and Bailey offered her 

16000 a week to make a circus tour, 
ti glng from atop an elephant. But 
there just wasn’t time for every
thing.

"It was fantastic,” she says. "But 
X did too much. When they pay you 
se much money they take your 
Stomach."

Helen was in th* big chips from
1928 to 1938.

In 1939 she married for the third 
time. Sh* had just divorced No. 1 
when sh* hit th* big tlm*. Hus
band No. 3 was, and is, Dan Healy, 
who manages Healy's Grill at 86th 
and Columbus Ave. in New York. 
He's the same Dan Healy to whom 
Helen sang ”1 Wanna B* Loved by 
You” In th* Broadway musical, 
"Good Boy,“  back in '29. Ha waa 

an actor then.

stickler for collective bargaining, 
you can't go wrong with one of 
our productions."

“ Yes, I  certainly am interested 
in collective bargaining," Mr. Spel
vin said, "but I  certainly can 
go wrong, too, dealing with this 
outfit.”

“ Are you looking for a scab 
joD?" the man asked.

“ Sure, of course,”  Mr. Spelvin 
said brightly. "Have you got any 
good scab jobs?"

“ Certainly not,”  th* salesman 
said. "Collective bargaining is 
here to stay." ;

"Well, you are just nuts,”  Mr. 
Spelvin said. " I  haven't got col
lective bargaining. I  am just one 
guy. I  am George Spelvin, Amer
ican. You may have heard of me 
some time. I  have to come In 
here and bargain all alone for 
a new car. If you are so nuts 
about collective bargaining what 
about that?" ’

The talesman hung onto the 
door of the sedan and m a d e  
faint sounds.

"Oh. the pity of it,”  Mr. Spel
vin said. “ A fine, patriotic Amer
ican, a taxpayer and a soldier 
in our wars, a human b e i n g  
with a wife and children and a 
mortgage, stands here in this 
palatial sales room, pitting h i s 
puny strength against the com
bined might of the stockholders 
and the unions. If you don’t give 
me a bargain, I  will go outside 
and heave a brick through your 
great big plate-glass window."

"Cops! Cops!”  the guy yelled 
and stepped on the hold-up button, 
and, In a minute, cops were all 
over George Spelvin, American.

" I  want my rights!" he mut
tered doggedly through b l o o d y  
guns. “ Call up President Tru
man! I  organize the customers 
to equalize the terrible inequality 
between the lone American cit
izen and the massed strength of 
the soulless corporations and the 
CIO together."

"You ain’t poor,”  a policeman 
said. "You got on a good suit. 
That Is a good hat. That Is a 
pretty good car Of yours out 
there.”

"How poor do you have to be 
to g e t  collective bargaining?” 
Spelvin asked. “ I  thought it was 
for everybody. What h a p p e n s  
when the union jacks up wages 
and overtime and pensions until 
the factory hands get into the 
rich class? Do they abandon col
lective bargaining because t h e y  
ain’t poor any more?”

‘ I don’t know anything about 
that." the cop said. “ Write our 
congressman.”

" I  haven’t got any congress
man. I  hate congressmen. They 
are a bunch of bums. They pass
ed a  $50,000 tax-exempt graft 
for Truman and $3,000 for each 
other, the dirty bums. I  never 
vote for congressmen any more.
I  am against congressmen. A 
citizen can't win.”

"Well, anyway,”  the cop said, 
"you aren't poor, so break it up 
or I  will have to use all nec
essary force.”

"Oh,” Mr. Spelvin said, "so 
If you are a useful citizen, doing 
a good job at your work you 
have to behave yourself but if 
you are poor, because you are 
no good for anything, you can 
start fights and riots and sass 
the cops and bargain collectively. 
That is the craziest proposition 
I  ever heard of. What about rich 
guy*? What ia the matter with 
rich guys? They pay taxes. Why 
can't they have riot* like poor 
$uya”

The cop was gentling Mr. Spel
vin out the door.

"Wait until I  report thia to 
tha United Auto Workers,”  he 
said. “ I  will bet they d o n’t 
know the buyers of automobiles 
are helpleaa, unorganized victims 
of inequality, or they w o u l d  
walk off the job In a sympa
thetic strike to help us customers 
get

“ I  don't know anything about 
that,”  said th# cop, "but I  don’t 
think It makes sense. The unions 
bargain wages up. You want to 
bargain prices down. High wages 
make high prices. Low p r l e a a  
would make low wages."

"Doesn't make any difference,”  
Mr. Spelvin said. "Collective bar
gaining is to get a htgh price 
for your labor. Right? I  demand 
collective bargaining for higher 
value for my wages for my la
bor. Quit pushing me — take 
your dirty hands off me — oh 
President Truman I Mr#. Roose
velt I Help!”  /

My experience Is that unifica
tion progress ia going along the 
line I  believe In. That is the line 
to give ua a stronger fighter 
force and at th* same time effect 

*'• • • did I underetand you 1« economies In shore Installations, 
•ay that you READ tay Nows —Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, 
Want Ad?”  t Chief of Naval Operations.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Th# Intro

duction of th# issue of th* 
amount of future American aid 
into th# current British election* 
has created aerious but unpubll- 
cized embarrassment for President 
Truman, Secretary Acheson and 
the Attlee-Bevin government. 
Both Attlee Laborites a n d  
Churchill Conservatives are try
ing to capitalize on the question, 
although in a bush-hush man
ner.

Neither of the two protagonists 
— Prime Minister Attlee and 
the "ex-naval person”  y -  arq. dis
cussing tha matter too opehly.

Attlee doe snot 
want the voters 
to get the impres
sion that unem
ployment, prices 
and rationing 
would have been

i / 'lS LM  €ven more OP
S’ Jj presslve, if It had 

not been for 
our f i n a n c i a l  

» W  loans and grants. 
Therefore, he keeps mum. . »

Mr. Churchill has made that 
indictment in several m a j o r  
speeches. He contends that, If It 
had not been for our assistance, 
the Labor program of social bene» 
fits and nationalizatioh would 
havSMSgone on the rocks.)

That is the extent to which 
the hands-across-the-sea relation
ship has been discussed openly 
on the stump, and reported In 
tha American press«

QUICKIES Reynolds

A
«.V/,

*001

SOLIDARITY — But both parties 
have resorted to thé well-known 
"whispering campaign" technique 
to win votes on tha basis of 
Washington's attitude toward the 
contesting parties.

The Attlee-Bevin speakers ar
gue that their government can 
pry more fund* loose from the 
American Treasury because Presi
dent Truman himself has estab
lished a similar "welfare state" 
in this country. They also point 
out that Mr. Truman would be 
disappointed by a Labor defeat be
cause of the effect It might have 
on next November's congressional 
elections. This same note has ap
peared in the party press.

In short, they make the claim 
that Anglo-American solidarity 
will be jeopardized in a bread- 
and-butter, fish-and-chips way if 
Churchill la returned to power.

RESCUE — But several U. S. 
senators, including Smith of New 
Jersey, have rushed to the rescue 
of the Churchill party. Their re
cent statements on this .question 
have made big, black headlines 
in certain British newspapers.

These GOP spokesmen remind 
the overseas voters that, after all, 
Congress has charge of the purse 
strings. On matters of tariffs and 
monetary changes th# Truman- 
Acheson administration can ex
tend favors without consulting 
the eastern end of Pennsylvania 
Avenue.

But these declarations warn 
that it is Congress which will 
deoide how large Marshall Plan 
and military-aid appropriations 
shall be, and for how long a 
period they may be continued.

And they make no bones about 
the fact that, inasmuch as a con
servative coalition of Democrats 
and Republicans now control both 
branches of Congress, England 
will receive a more favorable re
ception on Capitol Hill If it turns 
out the architects of a "welfare

ister Bevin cite« aa not too dlf» 
ferent from Mr. Truman’s basis 
and far-reaching program,

FOLK — Neither Mr. Truman 
nor Mr. Acheaon can Intervene 
to terminate thia emb&rraslng 
debate. But the belief prevails 
that they would prefer a Labor 
victory for other than political 
reasons.

The president, personally, llkaa 
to deal with such plain folk ao 
Prime Minister Attlee and For» 
eign Minister Bevin. He would 
be awed by such a glamorous 
figure as Churchill. And. el» 
though Mr. Acheaon models aft» 
er Sir Anthony Eden in dress, 
accent and philosophy, his "lib» 
eralism" inclines him to favor 
the Laborites.

Churchill would hav* fought 
moro bitterly against Washing» 
ton’s successful efforts to par. 
suad* Britain, Holland a n d  
France to "liquidate”  ¿heir em
pires in India, Indo-China and 
Indonesia. He would also havo 
urged the Truman administration 
to formulate a more positive pol
icy In Communist-conquered Chi»

RUNNING — Agriculture Sacra» 
tary Charles F. Brennan h a s  
frequently been cited by close 
observers of the Washington 
scene as one of the moat astute 
and even Machiavellian political 
agents In President Truman’s 
family, which ia not noted for a 
scarcity of this kind of talent.

But th* bald-haaded lawyer 
from Denver, who entertains th# 
secret ambition of running for 
vice president In 195$ on a Tru
man or any other Democratic 
ticket, has outshone all past ef
forts In tha last few days. H* 
has staged a skillful and inten
sive drive to gain his primary 
objective# from a seemingly re
luctant Congress. Hers ars his 
three principal aims:

(1) He want# to discredit th* 
existing Anderson Farm Act that 
was framed by his predecessor. 
Senator Anderson of New Maxioo. 
Mr. A.' also has a hankering lor 
the VP nomination. (2) H* wants 
to get rid of th* billions of sur
plus products ha owns because 
they discredit tha whole price 
support program. (Si he seeks to 
build strength for his substitute, 
two-price system.

GLEE — Here la how he ha» 
moved to attain thaas ends:

In order to blacken th* peasant 
method of aiding farmers, he 
went out of hia way to publislso 
its evils by asking Congraas to 
tall him how to destroy 80 mil
lion bushels of potato««. Ha ' of» 
fered to sell surplus at horns and 
abroad for relief at criminally 
bargain prices.

He demands paaaag* of a bill
sharply reducing cotton acreage, 
although it will injura thousands 
of small growers. H# hopes to 
persuade cotton senator* to back 
his bill thereby. He announces 
development of new techniques 
for producing even larger orops 
of product* now In surplus. H* 
did not promote stories f r o m  
southern porta of importation of 
Canadian apuds at a lower figuro 
than home-grown can b* bought. 
But he rubbed hia hands in glao 
when they made the front pages.

The Brannan boy should go 
places yeti

Landslides are common In th* 
Himalayas, because it Is a young 
range of mountains and hasn't yet

state" whibh even Foreign Min- settled down.

Auto Body Typo
An »war to Pravfoug Pinolo

HORIZONTAL
j 1 Depicted type 

of auto body 
g It has four

It  Barters
13 Long seat
14 Upper limb
15 Enchantress 
17 Rowing

implement

3 River barrier
4 Paid notice
5 Bird’s home
6 Low sand bill
7 The ear 

(comb, form)
8 Siouan Indian
9 Peruser

10 Whey of milk
12 Courtesy title
13 Dry, as wine

IS Negative reply 1« Egyptian aun
a n t »  a«wi»Vestige
20 Dutch (ah.)
21 Arid 
28Dress edge 
24 Group of

matched
pieces

28 Ever (contr.)
27 French article
28 Measure of 

area
20 Musical note
30 Toward
31 Indian weight
32 Slight taste 
94 Cushion 
35 It is a popular

styl, of — -  
37 Part of " t V  
99 Poljmeeian 

island
49 Of tha thing 
44 Seaport (eb.) 
48 Flower
47 Number
48 Slopes
50 Fuel remorse
52 Weird
53 Chairs

VERTICAL 
1 Remain erect

god
22 Shouted
23 Epic
25 Rip
26 Consumes 
31 Specimen

a

33 Mother or 
' father
34 Antiquated 
36 Leases
38 Satiate '
39 Onager
40 Mount (ab.)
41 Over (contr.)

V

48 Paying

47 Severa# 
4S Symbol i

t ‘



“THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN nnder the Fatherhood of God is 
•ur only guarantee of the preservation of the blessing* of Democracy,** 
Governor Allan Shivers says in an official memorandum designating 
February 19-28 as Brotherhood Week in Texas. Governor Shivers, far 

' right, issued the memorandum at the request of Protestant, Cathofie 
and Jewish leaders. Shown with the Governor from left to right are 
W. F. McNamara, Jo* C. Carrington and Dr. H. J. Ettlinger, Austin 
leaders of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, sponsors 
of the 17th annual national observance of Brotherhood Week. In issu
ing the call to observe Brotherhood Week, Governor Shivers urged all 
bo rededieate themselves to that principle of our government that rec- 

niaes “the dignity and worth of every 
gh the Decl

ognute
rights through 1

every citisen" and guarantees these 
iaration of Independence and the Bill of Rights.

Billy Mann 
Found Guilty

CANYON — w  — Billy Mann, 
23, was found guilty yesterday, 
of murder in the shooting of his 
brother, Donald, 32. The J u r y  
recommended a 35-year p r i s o n  
aentence.

Donald was shot to death last 
Nov. 17 at the home of the 
brothers’ parents in south Am
arillo.

Both Billy and Donald were 
ex-convicts. Bill has served time 
in the Federal Reformatory at 
El Reno, Okla., on a w h i t e  
slavery conviction. The defense 
in his murder trial centered 
around self defense and Insanity.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Mann, testified yesterday their 
dead son had mrfkle the family 
miserable. The father said Donald 
had beaten him. Mrs. M a n n  
said he had ordered Donald from 
the house.

A. record-ln eaking total of 1,94» 
brother teams entered the 27th 
annual Peoria Star’s Brothers 
Tournament this year.

Box Offices Open 1:45

latina H )■ C -  Ph. IMI_  *c 80c Ph. 1*11

ENDS TONIOHT1
JOHN

W AYN E

FRI.-SAT.
hi a new type role!

M y

STARTS SUN.
» sequel to the Jolson 

Story

N E W !

N O W -F R I— 9c-40c

Ï1JDY

GARLAND
Frank

MORGAN

Ray
BOI.G ER

Jack
HALEY

«The Wizard 
o f Oz”

ALSO 
•Tee Kids’*

"Wee Bit of Scotland”

c w ?P», im  9c 30c
ENDS TONIGHT!

James Oliver -Curwood’s 
great dog drama

FRI.-SAT.
“Rocky”  Lane 
rajo Trait Raiders’ '

C O M I N G  !
T O K Y O  JOE"

BRING ON THE SNOW-
Ready for any weather are Billy 
von Puhl, 4, of Medina, Calif., 
and his St. Bernard, Normie. In 
the best tradition of the breed, 
Normie has a.keg strapped onto 

her neck.

M ARKETS
FONT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT W ORTH, Feb. 1*— (A P ) 
Cattle 760; calve» 260; active and fully 
»teady; good fed eteere and yearling 

um 18.0026.00 cotnmon and medium 1
24.60; beer cow. 16.00-18.00; good and 
choice »1« tighter calves 2500-26.60; 
common to medium calves 20.00-26.00; 
medium to choice stocker calve» 23.00- 
26.00; atorker yearling» 24.00 down.

Hog» »00; butcher* 26c lower; *ow» 
nnd pig* unchanged; good and choice 
186-260 lb butchers 17.26-50; good and 
choice 160-180 lb nnd 266-376 lb 14.50- 
17.00; sows 18.00-14.00; feeder pigs 
11.00-14.00.

KANSAS CITY .LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Fell. 1 0 -tA P ) 

ra ttle  1000; calves 200; fed steer» 
strong to 26 higher; heifers and cowa 
steady to atronger; vealer* and kill
ing cnlvea firm ; medium and good fed 
steers 23.00-26.50: common to Tow me
dium steers 20.00-21:75; medium heif
ers 21.00-23.50; medium and good beef 
cows 17.00-19.00; vealern 30.00 down.

Hogs 1800; active, steady to 10 high
er; good and choice 170-260 lbs 17.00- 
60; 250-320 lbs 16.00-17.00; sows steady 
at 13.00-14.76.

SINUS CATARRH
____  SUFFERERS

FIND CUSS FOR MI8IRV DUI TO NA1AL
I $.u rn v  «U3HI0 H.Vtl
I * • » «  ■* >«et from torture of oinui. 

catarrh, and hey fever due to sisal conge«, 
tion m pcen today in raporta of auccoaa with 
a formula which ha« the p o w e rT ^ d u c . 
naaal con area tion. Men and women with 
agonising- «tout headache«, clowed noatril*. 
¡5 k i ! l « * nd ■"*•*»«* misery tell

I f a#Ur min*  ft* KLORONOL
| eoata 18.00, but considering result«, this it 
I not expensive, amount« to only pennies per 

do«t. KLORONOL (caution. t£e only a. 
directed) «old with money-back guarantee by

Barry’s Pharmacy—-Pampa. Mall Or
ders Filled.

Step Taken 
To  Protect 
Texas Fruit

AUSTIN — UP) — A further 
step to pr' vent the black fly 
from infestation of Texas citrus 
grove* was taken yesterday when 
the State Commissioner of Agri
culture o r d e r e d  a permanent 
quarantine on shipment of Mex
ican citrus fruit into Texas.

The black fly la known to be 
on citrus trees in Mexico.

The p e r m a n e n t  quaran
tine, dated Feb. Id, 1B50, replace» 
a temporary one ordered Jan. 12.

The quarantine, ordered after 
a recent hearing at Harlingen 
allowa shipmeAeof Mexican fruit 
to other states through Texas 
only in railway refrigerator cars 
sealed at the Texas port of entry.

It also allows shipments in
tended for export from the port 
of Brownsville. The sealed- re
frigerator cars must be opened 
and treated against the b l a c k  
fly at Brownsville.

The ban applies to organes, 
grapefruit, tangerine*, lime* or 
other cititi* fruit, or m a n 11 a 
mangoes.

■I a r m

M g m  4  »

11

Retrial Set 
For Trucker-

AUSTIN — on — The Third 
Court of Civil Appeal* has re
versed a Tom Green C o u n t y  
Court judgment against a driver 
whose truck was in collision with 
dm automobile.

The case was sent back for a 
new trial.

H. L. Evans, the truck driver, 
had been found guilty of negli
gence leading to an accident in 
which Bennie C. Jacobs and his 
wife were injured. The collision 
occurred at a highway and street 
intersection in San Angel«!.

Associate Justice R a y m o n d  
Gray, author of the A p p e a l s  
Court o p i n io n, agreed with 
Evans' attorney that the t r i a l  
court erred in requiring Evans to 
answer a question as to whether 
he held a permit under the Rail
road Commission.

Evans had dropped his permit.
Jacobs* attorney said he wanted 

"to  show that if this man vio
lated one law in not having a 
permit. , .then he would be like
ly to violate «mother law in not 
stopping when he made the turn, 
and if he is engaged in black- 
market trucking, then he would 
havd no regard for the law of 
the road.”

Judge Gray held that *'. . . 
prejudice probably resulted to ap
pellant (Evans)”  and added that 
the “ overruling of his exceptions 
and admitting the evidence was 
the denial to appellant of a 
substantial right. ,

8 . •  *

I
y ■ ’ if

1

ÎÀW'là:'*

* A  C K E T  S O N  P A R A D E —  Fear twin-engined. 64,900-pound Fairchild C-119 Packets 
fly over the plant at Hagerstown, Md„ before moving to Air Force bases for cargo-transport use. It

Rush Is on to Protect Small Investors 
And Still Make Investing 'Attractive'

Morris Goldfina in 
Serious Condition

Morris Gold fine, former man
ager of Zale Jewelry Co. in Pam
pa, la undergoing treatment in 
Albuquerque, N. M., for a heart 
ailment. Word received in Pampa 
today from Mrs. Goldfine indi
cated his condition remained se
rious.

Goldfine was manager of the 
Pampa store from 1940 u n t i l  
1947. The family left Pampa in 
September, 1947, for Albuquerque 
where be is Ynanager of th e  
Zale store t fie re.

ROUND HOUSE -  A  revolu
tionary new spiral apartment 
house Is pictured above aa it 
would look If built in New York. 
With the aid of movable wall 
panels, tenants can change the 
aize of their rooms at will. Large 
private terrace* make every 
apartment, in effect, a penthouse. 
AU utilities, pipes and elevators 
are located in a centralized 

mechanical core.

Peanut Banished 
From Coast Park

SAN FRANCISCO — (JP) — 
The lowly peanut, almost as much 
a part of baseball aa the ball and 
bat, haa been banished from the 
home grounds of the San Francis
co Seals. It costs too much to 
clean up the shells.

Paul I. Fagan, president and 
main stockholder of the Pacific 
Coast League team, announced 
yesterday:

"They cost us too much money. 
They sell for 10 cents per Jjag, 
we get 2 1-2 cents from the con
cessionaires for each bag sold. I  
estimate 1t coats us five cents for 
giving every man. woman and 
child who buys a bag the privi
lege of throwing them on our 
clean floors.”

He said it coats $20,000 a year 
in janitors’ labor to clean up the 
shells.

Tranquil Dignity that 

Quiets Grief

There Is a way to conduct a fu

neral service that soothes and 

calms sorrow . . . and a certain 

measure of peace steals upon the 

heart ' unaware. Trust Duenkel- 

Carmichael experience, training 

and insight* for this service.

Bauer Girls 
Still Winners

PALM BEACH, Fla. — (/P) — 
Marlene ^auer, sensational girl 
golfer from Midland, Texas/ cele
brates her 16th birthday today 
by playing In the semifinals of 
the 16th annual Everglades Club 
Mixed Foursomes Tournament

Misa Bauer, who won the Wo
men’s Golf Championship of Palm 
Beach last Saturday, teamed with 
Reginald Boardman, Jr., P a l m  
Beach, to carve a 8 and 2 deci
sion over the Miami team of Mrs, 
James D. Platt, Jr., and Art 
Severson yesterday.

The Bauer - Boardman duo, 
which copped medalist h o n o r s  
with a one under par 69. closed 
out the match on the 16th hole 
with two ovet par golf.

In the other bracket, Alice, 
Marlene’s 22-year old slater, and 
Clark Hardwick of Bel-Air, Calif., 
had to go to the final green for 
a two-up decision over Mrs. Cath
erine Fox Park of Glen Ridge, 
N. J., and Buddy Godwin of Mi
ami.

Pat Devany of Groase lie, 
Mich., and Lynn Creaaon, former 
Pennsylvania amateur champion 
from Harrisburg, played one

NEW YORK — (IP) — There’s 
almost as much of a rush these 
days to protect the investor aa 
there is to get him to put his 
savings in corporate securities.

Both spring from the discovery 
that while once upon a time a 
few big investors had the money 
that industry needed to t ap ,  
nowadays several million little 
fellows have that money amongst 
them. The problem: To make in
vestment attractive to the mil
lions but to protect the inex
perienced.

Congress is debating ways and 
means. Officials in a number of 
states are keeping a sharp eye 
on security offerings. The New 
York Stock Exchange is raising 
its standards for admission of 
stocks to its trading list. The 
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion is plugging for extension of 
its policé powers over the fiscal 
affairs of still more companies.

This drive to make securities 
look safer, 'and therefore more 
alluring, la all a part of the 
larger competition for your sav
ings currently gaining s t e a m  
among the banks, life insurance 
companies. Investment t r u s t s ,  
savings associations, brokers, not 
to overlook the U.8. Treasury’»  
announcement today of a sav
ings bonds drive to be launched 
this apring. Last year the treas
ury sold 67.1 billion worth, re
deemed $6.6 billion.

The Investment Bankers Asso
ciation of America, and both the 
New York Stock and Curb Ex
changes are supporting the Frear 
Bill, now before the Senate Bank 
ing and Currency Committee, to 
aoma 1,800 more companies un
der the wing of the Securities 
Exchange Act. It would apply to 
all companies, whether listed or 
not on an exchange, having $3 
million or more in assets, and 
having 300 or more stockholders. 
That would let the SEC reach i 
far out and down into the busi-1 
neaa structure.

The brokers and investment j 
man lavoring the bill aay : First, j 
ownership of stock should be aa

widespread aa possible, if Amer
ican- business is to be healthy; 
second, extension o f the a c t ’l 
provisions to all companies of 
that sis« will give the investing 
public greater confidence in cor
porate securities. Together, the 
two points make for more stock 
s a l e s ,  more commissions for 
brokers, and a greater stake by 
more people in the Industrial 
welfare of the nation.

'Mo' to Serve as 
Training Vessel

WASHINGTON — UP — The 
U.8.S. Missouri will be kept in 
service in a reduced status for 
training njldajiipmen and mem
bers of the Naval Reserve.

That decision was announced 
Wednesday by Secretary of De
fense Johnson.

There had been some specula
tion that the giant battleship, 
which ran aground off Norfolk, 
Va., a few weeks ago, would be 
taken out of active service. Crit-
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Soundless Sound Washes 
With Cold Water, No Soap

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A 
noise you can’t hear may soon 
be doing the family wash with
out soap or detergents.

The same “soundless sound’’ 
also will be homogenizing milk 
(the kind you drink) and blend
ing cold cream (the kind women 
put on their faces).

That la the prediction, in au
dible tones, of 8tanley F. Reed, 
director of the Reed Research 
laboratories in Washington, who 
says that “ practical, every - day 
use of ‘soundless sound’ is now 
simply a matter of adapting to 
commercial mass production the 
results we are getting in the 
laboratory.”  .1

By “ soundless a o u n d,”  he , 
means the sound frequencies too: 
high for the human ear to hear. 
Sound can readily be turned into 
i power, and in the ultrasonic or 
soundless range it’s equal to sev
eral thousand times the force of 
gravity.

Up to now, the high cost of 
the electric power it takes to 
make "soundless sound”  has kept 
its possibilities in the d r e a m  
Btage. but Reed researchers claim 
they've found a method that's 
seven and a half times cheaper 
than .any other.

The trick, Reed believes, is to 
make the fluid used in a specific 
operation (such as the water in 
the washing machine) take the 
place of most of the electric 
power ordinarily used.

This is accomplished by what 
he calls a "vortex system.”  It 
shoots the flufd, jet fashion, 
against a reed or diaphragm and 
generates enormous amounts of 
sound energy. The energy of this 
noiseless noise does the work.

In the Reed laboratories right 
now, they’re doing laundry with 
a washing machine that operates 
with ordinary cold tap water and 
nothing else. No soap, no wringer, 
no drier, and no heater.

In industry. Reed expects to 
produce solutions of oil and wa
ter that won't separate, blend 
beauty preparations, cut the cost 
of homogenising milk by 76 per
cent, low^r the cost of making 
paper, and do ail kinds of in
dustrial cleaning jobs.

Reed's Interest in ultra high 
things also has prompted him to 
invent a cafeteria tray that will 
keep the sizzle in steake and the 
steam in coffee for at least 20 
minutes after you finish arguing 
with the cashier and start hunt
ing for a table.

It works With ultra high fre
quencies just below those used

s r r z z  x z ,  ä  “-, » i r ;  r
o « . u, ,„c
fouri.

Johnson said that the decision 
was made by the chief of Naval 
operations, and that the j o i n t  
shll - -chief! of staff had agreed with tt

The announcement also s a i d  
that an additional carrier, cur
rently In commission, would stay 
in service.

Thia is possible, the announce
ment said, “ by savings of funds 
in other areas of Naval expendi
tures.”

to the cashier’s desk, it contacts 
an electronic heater which fires

“Old at40,50,60?” 
— Han, You’re Crazy

lo ie«t your a*«l Tlmuund» are pappy » 1 70. Try 
“ pepping up" with Omni. Contain, lonle tar Waal. 
H * e » »  lartlna <tua aolaly to bo4y a lee« of Iron it-lcti ninny men and women eall “ old -• -r..

UL’iK A  HIGH frequencies keep 
hot food hot on this tray.

up the hot food sections of the
tray.

Like the noise-you-can’t-h e a r  
that washes clothes, this is heat, 
you-can’t-feel unless y o u  stick 
your thumb in the soup. The 
bottom and sides of the tray 
remain at room temperature, and 
your ice cream won’t melt un
less you get it in the wrong 
compartment.

Commuter Service Te

O R LA . CITY
1 HR. a «  MIN.

Frew Amarilla Airport

74* Br an  iff
_ FDcnc A defitte 2-43C3

wlileli many men auri women call “ old.”  Try 
OEtrox Tooio Tab!eta for pep. younger feeling, thfe I 
very day. New "gel acquainted“  -----*—■lie only 60c. ,

25 Y E AR S  
O F

TH E W O R L D ’ S FIN ES T
Bflsiafltf Engineeriag

G eorge S. M a y  C om pany
Central Division *

lefieeerie* IM*. CUcefe *, M.
Established 1925

At all dr ua at ores svsry 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug $

Houston Tlirnoy in 
Second Round Todoy

HOUSTON — (IP  — The Hous
ton Country Club Invitational 
Golf Tournament went into its 
second round today with b o t h  
medalists caat aside.*

Marion Pfluger of the Univer
sity of Texas took over as the 
leading contender, after tying the 
competitive course record yester
day with a four-under-par 66 that 
eliminated Dave Mitchell, Clay
ton, Mo., 2 and 1.

Horace Henry of Houston de
feated medalist Gus Moreland. 
Peoria, 111., $ and 2. Leon Taylor 
of Tyler, Texas, beat medalist 
Bobby Rlegel of Houston by the 
same score.

Other first round results in
cluded ;

C. Tyrrell Garth, Jr., Beau
mont, defeated Spiz Berg, Hous
ton, 1-up.

Tommy Burke, Houston, de
feated Don Cherry, Odessa-Dallas, 
4 and I:

over par golf to oust Jean Hop- ( 
kins of Cleveland, Ohio, and Bob ! F x n e n s i v e  P q  f l t i n G ! 
Keller, University of Miami, * . 7  . .  V .  . .  . 9
and 2. She Uses Goldpiece

Most decisive match of the aft
ernoon was the 8 and 5 victory 
by Mrs. Betty Bush of Ham
mond. Ind.. and Robert Sweeny, 
former British Amateur champion 
from London, over Bett Rawls 
of Austin. Texas, and Tom 8ulli-
van of Miami.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Low Cost Dependable Burial Inaurane*

900 W. Browning Phone

U.N. Discussed ot 
Rotary Club Meet

A discussion on the setup of 
the United Nattons with its var
ious subordinate commissions and 
councils was given yesterilay by 
Quentin Williams before the Pam
pa Rotary Club. -

Williams, a member of t h e  
club, reminded the group that 
Rotary had worked hand-in-hand 
with countries the world over In 
getting "something done”  toward 
Starting the United Nations. <

Prior to the main portion of 
the program Dr. L. M. Hicks 
and Coy Palmer reported on their 
respective work groups’ “ fireside" 
meetings.

ORANGE. N. J. — (IP — A 
woman driver dropped a coin into 
a parking meter yesterday, then 
yelled for police.

Two policemen obligingly open
ed the meter's coinbox and re
turned her coin.

She had told them that instead 
of a penny she put a $2.60 gold- 
piece in the meter.

Read The News Classified Ads

The harp is believed to have 
been developed from the twanging 
of the strings on bow* used for 
war and hunting.

Eight states in central U. 8. 
produce virtually all American j 
popcorn. I

DOESN'T TA K E  
A MAGICIAN

jfe/W itke

PUT-AWAYS 

NEEDN'T BE 

GIVE-AWAYS

S E L L  r E

W ITH A

Classified

F O R  S A L E

A D !

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS GETS YOU 30,000 

POTENTIAL PURCHASERS FOR AS LITTLE 

AS $2.10 A WEEK . . .  YOUR LUCKY NUMBER

ASK FOR "CLASSIFIED.u“666
. 4

ÏÏh t  p a m p a  S a l l y  N o m s



•y J. *. WILLIÀMS jOUR BOARDING HOUSE
e g a d /Sim ple , isn 't  »t  :
A  SMALL AMOUNT OPJ 

SAND lisi BAGS
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■  EACH STEP COM-
W  PR e s s e s  t h b
■  Bellow s , SûmRT-
S  ims a  F e w ____.
r  GRAINS OF ■ *  
6AMD BETVIe eM ^ B
T u e  s h o e m f - «*  ì l
SOLE AMD I  n

!

D U R N  Y O R E  H I D E ,  
B L U N D E R B U S S !!

STOP TOYIN' TO GIT ME IN 
BAD MNF TW JURY--YE 

KNOW X DONE PROMISED 
>  • TH' VARMINTS -
~ m  AT LEAST TWO 
" f S s  WEEKS'WAGES

MY CUENT 
CHICKEN-THIEF* SMIF

is g u i l t y !!
SENTENCE TH ’ 

VARMINT AN ’ CHASE 
k  TH ‘ JU R Y HOME

fa 'S  NOTHIN'- 
I'V e OTTEN 

T DOME XU r STRAPPED Tp THS
WAIST — C0MVEY6D ,
BY RUBBER TOBlMS 
INSIDE EACH TROUSER 
LEG TO A  SMALL A

bellow s  under
T h e  iNstep//

AFORE TH' TRIAL 
GITS ONOER WAY, 
JE 0 6 e j - I  CRAVE 
TO SAY A WORD 

OR TWO ^

OUT WIF IT,
Y E  S H IF 'L E S S  

S K O N K '.!

OSCAR WENT 7 HB SAID IT VA5 A PLACE 
BACK TO /HE COULD REST AND 
MOO? MY X S T IL  WORK ON THE 
GOSH. WHAT 7 PROBLEM HOLDING UP
A  r o a  7 his t r ip  t o  i* m js / M

b u t  r THOUGHT 
HIS ONLY 
PROBLEM WAS ,

SO DID r. BU T/^
THEN YOU /  YOU 
NEVEP CAN / CAN SAY 
TELL ABOUT THAT
I 05C A P ..'U  AGAIN ..

LETS TUNK IN TH' 
VIEW-SCREEN AN' 

SEE WHAT HE’S 
M UP TO/"-v FINANCE

S-l*!

S im p le ?

CERTAlKi-
LY 15 =

L iXwAT'S A  
WHISTLING, 
.  M AM A?-

THATS WHAT 
YOU GET FOR 
- PEEKING IN '
the cookpot

f' BEFORE YOU 
L  KISS M£ 1 

7  HELLO j/

*  — '
WONDER WHAT 
WERE HAVING j 
, TONIGHT r-f.

SIDE GLANCES

HOME A m / A N C B S

OKAY, MISS, V  TO* IS ^/dH. OFFICER, PLEASE 
LET'S GET THIS I ABSURD! Z / OORT SB ANNOYED 
SAGEBRUSH l DIDN'T EVEN ( WITH ME,BUT I.lUS 

CASANCRM L  SPBMC ID - l DECIDED NOT TO PRESS. 
DOWN TO TH' CHARGES TWG TIME!

. STATION! S

OH, AWRIGHT, 
MISS! BUT IF 

HE GETS FRESH 
AGAIN. WE'LL 
GlUt 'IM TH1 

V  W0RK5! J

HAVE A FAIRLY HONEST 
FACE. YES-1UGWE HW 
«ONE MORE CHANCEl

'"THIS NOTE. FROiA NOLAN. LANG'S" It LOOKS,BfcRT, UKE Al1 DOKT KMW HOW 
TDU GOT THIS FRO A 
NOLAN, DARROW-- 
BUT IT SURE LOOKS-'

TEAM, ftR.DARRCM-' 
LOOKS LIKE XOUVt A 

LITTLE EXPLAINING .
PARTNER, ÔOES W  explaining '
FORINE-TAKE A LOOK? >

DARROM TAKES OVER . 
TOUR STAGE LINE- 'A T  i 
LEAST - TEMPORARILY t

UHAT DO TOU M A N -' 
YOU’RE THE NEU 
OWNER OF THE 
STAGE UNE t J A

“ Vou’w  l ik w i  a who*« album o f picture* of the children 
with that cam era you got for Chriatmaa— they don’t 

eeem to be getting  b igger very fa s t !”
"Not only does this machine wash, rinse, dry and iron—  
but every so often you get back somebody else’* clothes!”

J WELL , HE DID LAST VTJEFF, DID VOU HEAR WELL,JOE ORDERED 
A PIECE OF APPLE 
PIE AND DO VOU f  
KNOW WHAT HE (  
FOUND IN THE 
APPLE P IE ? - J

J-AND THEN 
YOU SAY, 'NO ,
APPLES!

ABOUT JOE LOSING HIS 
DIAMOND RING IN THE /
frlmt iX y y - p - e c r

MARKE ( N O / ,

WEEK ! SO VESTERDAV 
JOE AND I  HAD LUNCH 
IN A RESTAURANT/ /

WORM

PUS A ’VIfe B t t »  WIAAW46 
ABOUT YOOR MOtCMtOO«*

, CONDUCT I 
-Æ Ê  G\T OOViK,

Y M , J  WAKt*, TW\5 NONSENSE
S\R I  «BOUT YOUR OMEÄ -  
_  -JCOhMMG YOUR.
J S T  «toFLXAifcvoiAG »  wwshe 

0*0 YOU 6VT SUCM
I AN \OtA ?  ry

O K '.V S »’. YOUNG 
L.FCY OOISNT 
KNOW AUK MO«fc 
ABOUT PiKCHOLOGY 
0 « PSYCHOANALYSIS 
TKAN YOU OO *. 
NOVO .TIMS SORT OF 
THING THAT YOO'Ul

-----WEEN
B Æ  DOING-

UOST LIME 
FtltUD lANNA • 
SAYS ,M0 ONE. 
UNDERSTANDS

A  THAT 1
■ I DOES, I  
/IT.RAL/ I 

iv e  eor 
JUST FOUR 
BUCKS AND

P E N N Y /  j

A u c t io n  r u l e s  
SAV THE BIDDER 
MUST WAVE CASf 
TO  COVER HIS

Wt BI0S/

^ \ G osh/

/REALE/
yH-HNK

' 'M E  LIKES 
ME $ 2 -9B 
. WORTH?

ÆrHANKS
70 A

IrvcK M oia -
//jspieeo 

Rumo*  Th at 
m o t's  LUNCH 

REALLY
belongs 

Tb a  m ot
eUMOR ë/RL,

BlOCMNGr 
A T  THE BOX 

SOOAL. 
PICKS

uf>!

2-/i

THE CAMERA STARTS GRINDING 
TME MONO IS TURNED LOOSE, AND 
— LARRY DEXTER IS ON MS OWN/..

INTO THE AIR 
ROCKETS THE 
SRONC'..

OKAY/LET 'EM 
ROLL 'ACTION.'

W  MAV&F 
B  HE HEARD
P  T h e  p h o n y  
'  r u m o r  w e  

STARTED AND 
T h in k s  Th e  

l u n c h
R e a l l y

, BELONGS lb
\

'CHARLIE, WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT SCROBI. THE ASSISTANT
MANAGER HERE ----

ç rf AN EX- NJ 
/ X — X  \ N  RACKETEER ' 

V  < } 60NE
\ I RKPECTÄBLE, 

FLINT. WHY? 1

r  JUST THAT HE'S BEEN ' 
WATCHING US EVER SINCE 
■ WE CAME OUT HERE. X  
b  ^  THAT’S ALL.

t  ABOUT X NOW DON'T YOU WORRY ]
/ M Y  LATE /ABOUT THE ESTATE, < 
HUSBAND'S (  MRS.SAY6R00K. NOT FOR 
ESTATE. MR. I AWHILE, ANYWAY. YOU , 
.MANGLE... / SHOULD RELAX ANO /  
fflllta-» r r l t lX  TARE LIFE EASY./

AND CHRISTOPHER WILL 
HAVE TO LEARN TO SKI. 
WON'T YOU,CHRISTOPHER?

(NOBODY KNOW S..TMeYj® 
/JUST BEAT IT.. BUT I  d M ' 
\REMEMBER THE LADY) 
/ k e p t  s a v in «  SHE 
\ WAS ANXIOUS TO i
OET SOUTH WHERE L ------s *
MBIT'S W ARM ER./# AND K

t h e y  I

—  ¿ f r v s 3—  ^  m  THB /
__ _  'A ooe .)

COME ON, JUNIOR, THE 
AUTO CAMP MAMA3ER I 
[COULDN'T TELL ME A J 
ATHINQ ABOUT

/  FROM WHAT YOU SAY, l  
1 JUNIOR, I  GUESS BO IS 1 
GONE „W ITH  THAT COUPLE 
-VWHO PICKED HIM UP r—'  
* ^ “ V IN THE PARK.yCT

C'MON, ELMER, /  I 'M  VSW Y  
HUSTLE IT J A . EXCITED/

IT 'L L  BB >7 DON'T >  
WONDERFUL/ FERGET MV 
TO SET ^COMMISSION 

PAID  FOR AFER SBTTIN' 
PLAYING MfYi YA T H ' > 
CORNET/y \  JOB / /

PERSEVEWANCB
P A Y S ' I'VE  ^  

PWACTICED ] »  
DI U GENTLY.'/JX

PASOUALE'S GOT A  SORE 
U P, A N ' CAN 'T  BLOW HIS 
FISH HORN/ YOU'RE .

. TAK IN ' OYER PER
— . HIM/ r r r - l T m l

ID MAKE SURE Tiwr 
FHIL DOESHT SET 
ELECTEP AGAIN! 

MINTMORE MUST BE 
FED UP WITH PAYING 

HtSEXPEISCS!

THAT'S RIGHT; 
TEG, INDEED ! 
IU  HAVE ID 
MAKE TJj/AJ 

.EMPHATIC/ .

'  THAT ^ 
NUTCHELL 
BOV! 7N 
TROUBLE . 
AQA/NJ y

MG M AN, YOU'RE 
.TA1NLV TAKING 
A FTE R  YOUR 

¡ f l  F A T H E R , 
A R E N 'T  y

J . H E ' S
TAKING
A F T E R

k M £ ‘ .

tmeh w h y  don't  V eecAuee

NO,
MA'M.

ii.aässilM

YEAH-IT MIGHT HAVE, AT THAT/ )
Bin THERE’S ONE THING / ---- s
VOUU HAVE TO TELL HIM < WHAT'S 

. -BEFORE THEY LEAVE/ )  THAT?

OUR 
COf FE

1ST



Oh# $autpa Sally Newi
Claaelrleu ad» «re accepted until t 

, a.m for w«-k day publication un name >

25—  Industrial Strvk# ! 61— Furniture (cent.)
GARDEN  P LO W IN G
Yard Work — Call 1992

26— Beauty Shop«

VACUUM Cleanom for rent, -weekly 
or monthly  ̂ Cell 68*. * ti Ì  i t i I

195— Sleeping Room« ^
Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly

Monthly Rate—»2.00 per lino per 
month (no copy chance.)

The Pampa News la reaponalble tor 
one day correction on error» appear
ing In Claultled Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad.three 6-point line«)

1 Kay —23c per line. * ,
| 2 Day»—20c per line per day.

f
* Qaye—16c per line per i 
4 Osya—r______ -13c per Une peif4
t  Days—12c per line per day.
• Days—lia per line per day.
T Days (or longart—10e per line

per day

2 — Special Notice
No information can be given

27 —  Pointing
F E D y«rP o in tin g  Papering
MO N Dwight Ph» 3830 or 8747J
30— Floor Sending

McLauohlins
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOB EVERY ROOM 
Phone S3Í3 40* 8 _Cuyler

STEPHENSON FUftN^J^HE CÖ7

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power. Ph». 8239-;
31— Plumbing & Hooting

3311

PAMPA’ SITPPLy  &O 
Plumbing Supplies «

408 8. Cuytsi * f r k o oComplet# househoKjtfbpnlyti
ione 1658 

In*».

U SED  S E R V E R S * _______
4-5-6-7-8 cubiofeVt. -Ohe yeqr 96— Apo

■ M trit’dDii to '

Clean, well arranged, pall «47

H ILLS O H  H O TE L ,
Spécial rate» to pwinAuent j igeaU. 

NICE clean sleeping *3Rma~£loa# In. 
Btoadvlew Hotel. 704 ,W. Footer
Phone 934». 

DESIRABLE ale
Iñg room, 

BEDROOM for 
Outside entr 
South of Tra

puse-keep-
?h. 8̂418J. 

TaTh—
V Wynne.

Rooms »1.0« day. up. tipy■' !>k ly  rato»

warrantee.
216 N. Center

Moen Plumbing - Heating |
34» Sunset DrivePhone 3368J ,

LANE SA OES COM PAN t  
PlumUin* è  Heating

“  “  Pn

Cophoiieln5Ói 1 One QeCuxe 6  cu. ft/vHtíl l ì  
months yra.rronte#*

.on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

ED Eo r a n , M O N U M E N T  CO.
Price» to meet any purse 

601 H. Harvester Ph. 1J52 Boa «2
BEAUTIFUL, handmade gifts for all 

occasions. .Mrs. Hens’
Crest Ph. 181*.

Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle ot Pampa News.

MR. AND MRS. CAR OWNER 
Let ua Install electric automatic door

opener for your garage dll-ect from 
your automobile. NoMo lifting, no
worry. '

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Pt>. m u  ________ , 626 B. Cuyler

/U W Foster one 665
I  GENE'S PLUMBING CO 
Fpr Plumbing. Heatlng_ Service

333 N. Nelson __________ Phene 3977

DES M OORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet meMl. heating, air-conditioning 

IOS W KlngemlliPhone ill«
OitiÎNDŸ PLUMBING CO.

rhs ytarronrefr 1.1 

A LL IN STA LLED  if
Late model Coqlefdtor ice box

$ 1 9 .5 0 .

Thom pson H a rdware
g o o d  u s e d - '

Platform rocker <19.3». 
St tulio Couch »2«.B(».

Fixtures. Pipe. Accessorie». Repair. 
New Work. 10* E. Brown. ph. 3*51.

32— Upholstering & Repair
B R U M M ETT'S  FU R N ITU R E

For quality upholstering and furniture 
work of au types. Call 4046—191»
Alcock.

W. H.< 
rlllo 
» 1.00

local agent for .Sme
lly News morning paper 
nth delivered. Call 4004.

MOTOR TUNE-UP AND 
1 OVERHAULING

L. E. SCREWS
220 Somerville Phone 85
5— Go raget
LONO’S Service Station and Garage.

Roy W. Riegel, medíanle. 
*23 g. Cuyler Phone 17S

113Remember the No. 
Wrecker Service -  »  « 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
NijJht Phone 1764J
¡BALDWIN'S GARAÓE
Service ,’s Our Business 

1101 Ripley Phons **201 Ripley ____________ Phone 8

COR NELIUS M O TO R  CO.

33— Curtains . f
CUUTAIKK and la/e table cloths done 

on stretchers. 1 also do Ironing. 317
N. Davis. Phone 1444J._____________

ittONING done,

Washing: Machine $59.60.
Washing; Machine $S9.M._^**Mÿ *

TE X A S  FU ftN fTU R E'CO .
ELECTROLUX cCÉÀNcll ’iiuw
*6« 76 Sales and Servie» Sree del 
onstrbMon. fl. Ç. Co*. Paont  ',3411.

N E W tO N 'S  f u r ñ í T ui 
509 W . Foster Phone 291

*"SlOOM furiti#»! 
vbath. en trama* 
■m lowed. 42$ Çrw

Id apartment, privara
«afa«#. No pat* (d-

it. Fh. »0461V. 7
FQfc KENT S fr dtodern 4 room efd- 

;at. well located, bitte

N fr  ELY fu m i« 
did»« ln. b in « 
«nt Drlv,«. sa

fd 3 room,, apartment 
acid. Inquire 345 Bun-

2 BOOM .decorated, modern 
Srnlslied «nxutTngJit r>**r school, 
bills paid. Apgl> Toto'» flaca.

LARGE » room 
9*» Duncan.’! Jf

apartment for rant, 
hone 186.',J,

2 ROOM furnialird apartment for rent. 
- -1410 Alcock. Phone »560.

110— City Prapqity (eont.)' 110— City Fragata (c u t . )  PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY FEB. 16, 1950
W

P A Ä J »

Here's Cabe's New 
L I S T I N G S

J. B. H IL B U N , Real Estate
Phone 393VW .117 N. Starkweather

Two 5—one 4 and one 3 room house» 
all for *6260. Income «130 per month. 

Several 4. 6 and 6 room homes, wel
located from »2600 up. Good terme, 

and rG o o d s e c t i o n  Jand *7* par aces.
On# half sactlon »80 acre.
For city property, farm«, ran

ches and income property see
me. , &,.■ v

, Your Listings Appreciated

"  E. W . C A B E  
426 Grest P K  1046W

M. P. Downs, Phone 1264 
Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

COMBB-WORLEY BLDG.
G. C  Stork Duncan Bldg.

Office Ph 2101 Ree. Ph. J997W 
FH A home with garage, small pay

ment.
< room home modern (4000.
Have eome small modern homes.
Small farm in Gray County $41.6«

per acre. • , _________-
FOR SALE S room house, garage,

Jet Makers Wonder if Speed 
Worth jstigh Cost of Flying

wash house, fenced back yard, on

fix 160 ft. lot well located, price 
1*60 Phone »106«.

FU LL S room, hardwood floors, closed 
1 »  service porch, garage. Call 1766

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
Office is now located at 109% 

W , Foster 
For Real Estate, Qil Property, 

Ranches and Cattle. Phone 
388 and 52.
‘ Your Listings Appreciated

—After 6 p"m. cal I* 24»?.
~ " W --------------------OWNER-  will sell 2 bedroom home, 
1222 Duncan 8t. Living room car- 
peted. Corner lot. call Sat. or Sun. 
or after 6 p.m. week days. Phone 
|840J or 4106.

SM ALL two bedroom hometwo bedroom
• * - Ä nk «MAd*-

located In 
Modern price

fÑlft fliXtl'rSesoinaUr Priced by own- 
ome ht 31* N. Faulk-

N E W  HOM E

er 2 bedroom home
ner. Call 796J, __________________

FOR SALE 5 room modern house on

knotty pine front.

corated, couple only. 204 E. Tyng. 
Phone »63. __________  < ..._______

window.' prie« $4950
TOP O' TEX A S

front
E. Browning. U f f » .  V gJ-

terms. 114— Farm», Tract«, Ranches
t o t i  SAbfe] or trâ ïe—wlH take Pam pa

2 ROOM modern ai 
hlS* paid, electrl

Cuyler. Phone 3*97.

parimene furnished, 
rio refrigerai firn. *33

_______  ____,1 ourthlns laundried.
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
» I I  N. Davi». Phone 1426W.

34— Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly lCirble's 

Help-Self. Hough, wet or finish. 
_Plcknp and Delivery. Ph. 125. 
FAM ILY bundles—Ironing *1 per don.

We do piece woVk and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. »5WW. or 9*4 S. Well«.
IDEAL S TEA M  L A U N D R Y
Help

Carl and Inea Lawrence 
Ip-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 

up delivery wot wash, rough
Phone 406___________22’ ~

Laundry. 601
211 East ÀtchTwon

MYRT'S Laundry, 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327 
For best work, Help-Self. Rough. 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

GAS RANGS for sale. 703 Doucette. 
FOR SALE ¿ear «M G . E. Yt’ashf

Machine, perfect condition.' 716 
Weil«. Phone 4O80W.

IF 'IN  NEED of furnished apare men t« 
cloae In see G. W. Mamey. Nica 
clean apartments, inersprlng mat
tresses, Electrolux refrigeraUon.

66— Radio Service

liable rent. 20» E. Francis. Pho. 
iments^

»  room _, ft
V*. -Vi^a.ri ment, '«eaaon4ote 1336 W.

Marney Apartments^

R E A L TY  & IN SU R A N CE
Duncan Building Phone J «|
H. T .  Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J -REALTORS U6IJ 
Real Batate - Gen. Ins. • Loans 

Att: Veterans—See us about your
___________ horns loans. ______

FOft SALE new 2 bedroom houae just

property—small chid 
Mobeetie. "
well.

has 6
wind mill.

n place In old 
' ouse. garage 

hrooaei
house, all fenced, neW poultry wire

'  It. Bee orhas quite a lot of fruit 
Frank Barton, Moheetle. Texaa, Rt.

write

FOR RENT ulte

PAM PA RADIO L A I.'
WE SELL MOTOROLA RAtelOS. D 

717 W . Foster > PBOfeMlj
PROMPT and efficient service on "a4 Ur------------- -—  ^

makes of ra4io» Ph. 801 Service fd U )S K  IN  1 'arid »;

furnished
completed on Dwight. Textone walla, 
Venetian blinds. Phone 4080W.

117— Property to bo Moved
W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G

„P A R T  ME NT- for _ 
.and bilia pah». líO f, 
? f!ourf .  Phoyi« Í158T.

P O
MOINT G O llg f iT  W ARP *  CO.

H A W K IN S  R A D IO  LAB

apartments, refrigerai 
weekly. U t N, —
Api"

all modern 
ederic. Btar

furnished 
»5. »6. *7 

Murphy

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ES TA TE  

Ph. 1443 309 N. Fauikner
C. A . JETER  REAL ÉS TA TE

Local and Lena Distance 
Lefore. Tease Phe. t»ll-41»l-4f73
14 < — Automobiles
■47 OLD8MOBILE "78" 4 door. R *H .

hydromatlc. See after 6:30 p.m. week. . .  _ . . . .  ^

•17 Barnes
Pickup and Delivery

68— Farin Equipment
Phone 3» __

APT. 422 N. Cuyler furnished for rent
-»•Phone 390*J.-  , i Mi..,-. ... ■ nr ■:—  ------- -

NICE 6 room duplex unfurnished f 
rent, 601 E. Browning. Phi 1666J3.

for

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. ironing 
1001 B. Gordon. Ph. 733J!

FfiR  RENT S, room furnished newly 
decorated apartment to adulta. 705 
■ty. Foster. Phone 97., _________ _.

*1.00 dox.

American SteaFn Laundry
61» B Cuyler ________  Phone «06
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet

wanh, troninff $1.00 per 4ob. Hear of 
1234 South Wilcox. Ph. 379X

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
¡International Parts & -Service,. . ,^ .— .......... . 1
821 W  Brown Phone 1360 » BOOM ruml»hé(i apartment for rant 

S C O Tt IM PLEM ENT CQ . ^ 26 N‘ " 7 or>
John Deere t .

Sales and Service
Allis Chalmers

913 Barnard Phone «199
»500 down. 2 bedroom. Graham 8t. 
1000 down, I-etilsiana St.
1500 down 2 bedroom E. Francis. . 
2000 down 2 bedroom, corner lot N. 
Nelson.

»1000 down. 3 bedroom Duncan BL 
‘ 2600 down 2 bedroom N. Welle.
2500 down. 3 bedroom. Terrace.
«500 down 9 bedroom X. Wynne.

FRASER A D D .

days—all day Bunday 404 Crest.

Track
TO M  ROSE

Dept. Paint 8  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

FOR SALE 1948 Pontiac In excellent
condition with all extras. See at 
Texaa Printing- Co.

PANH AND LE  MOTOR CO. 
Home of Good Used

IN  B. Cuvier

Chrysler - Plymouth Service __ __ ,
Phon» >4<___________$16 w PoFter 36— Sewing

EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHOP

Ironing* W anted. 835 E. Scott.

___________  . T roS p iS r a ^
New Dempster Drills $775 per pair
One

The only complete Radiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547 
K IL LIA N  BROS. GARAGE

IT-S TIME to 'think of Drapes—Let 
me Jiclp you design them. Drape«...» UnonUliw 1«5 V WaIIm. Ph.

/ while they last.
Osborn Machinery G

Phone 494 310 W,

126 N. Wynn#.- Phone
IW .-e __  T
HNi AHED 3 rooms apartm»nt 
2 r6om furnished- apartment. 
« 18*8.1.

R e í

down . 2 bedroom.
down 6 room.

Care
_______________________Phone »9»
N Ô W  W R E C K IN G  .

16.000 down 7 room. 9 bedroom, brick
10.000 downt |  room», I  bedroom brtekX>0 d ow n »l room». S bedroom

BUSINESS &  IN CO M E
("rederlc % story bldg. 9 room home

* .BOÖM modorn bouse f ir  
_ ¿(gable rent, No ohlgctlo

E. Frederic .
priced to nell.

100 ft. 8. Cuyler, home and work 
shop »5000.

I I  Plymouth - 12 Fords 
9 Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

I  Studebakera and 100 other mnkee 
and models.

See ua for all needed parte.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
806 W. Kinyamlll Phone 1661

1Í0 N. « ■ ? *fa rih van i

RADCLIFF SUPPLy"^" |r f e  b ^ú ^a ^T»! N ^ U a ri'
Has a nice llnè of rubber geodi. ! ~  v ?  *" ’

'll be needing rubber bóots. 19 7 —-H o u s e «our Specialty. 705 N. Wells. 
3352.T.

rent, h 05 N. Wynne Phone 2372
C. H. M U N D Y , Real Estaterent.

116 N Ward Phone m o

SEWING all types. Expert tailoring. 
■Remodeling, re-styllng. alterations. 

No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 101 GW.

SPRINGS
For all makes of car» and truck». We 

make them.
BR OW N  ST. GARAGE 

228 W . Brown 
M cW illiam « Motor Co.

38— Mattresse«

after
slickers, and overshoes. .

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
qualhy at*-aH times. — ------- "T

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

Good Grocery Store, excellent buei- 
ne«s W. Bide, priced to eell. 

Modern S room on Zimmer 93600.

Made in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pampans -  -  -  

Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any

R. & S. Equipment Co.
Tractor* In 5 Power, Slue« 

MASSET-HAP.RIS
Phone 3340 K - 601 W. Brow|i

Lane - Ph. 33Ó0
for all rara. General 

repair werk Bffiolent service.
îssâb.

size job. Pickup and delivery. 
Y Ò U N G 'S

Shamrock Service Station
Mud chains, Dunlop Tires, Tubes. 

Popular Oils, Prestone, Shell zone. 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. I t l t

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
11« N. Frost P h o n e * »

The Auto Mart
S K E L L Y  G A S O L IN E
<544 WABtf, ff.UBRlCATlOX 

TOUR FAVORITE OILS

G EO R G E T A Y L O R
220 N . Somerville Phone 55
6— Transportation
CURLY BOYD—Tree Trimimng and 

Tranaffer Work. 604 E. Craven.
Phones 1644—990W. , . ________
frllCK-S TRANSFER. Ph. 2S22J

Special care ¿Iren your household 
goods. Anywhere. SlO B. Qlllespie.

Bruca and Son Transfer
Lrs of éxpcrlence In moving and 

storace work is  your guarantee of
Years

(»etter «enrice.
916 W . Brown

M ATTR ESS FA C TO R Y  
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848 
40-— Dirt, Sand, Gravel

CARTER &AND a n d  g r a v e l  
Boil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 901 8. PAUL

70— Miscelloneou« ,,
of u.^d VaQqum»¿íaiii- 
or trade. C^lh 68F for

A LL  MODULS
ere for able - ,------ - _
Mr. Manon or Mr. Rose.

V?

PAMPA
Phone 1112

rENT>A* JIA«^NIXO CÖ.
131 B. Brow*Brown

78— Grocerie« & Meatt *.
NICE > R Y K R S  4

Tractor, 1 >o*er Work. Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT BAND A

REDMAN DAJfLlA
-  ------- .k n Js k • J i l l

Top aoil 
PHONE 4012W

______ _  GRAVEL
and tractor work.

OR *42

82— Cattle & Mogi
Cal tier

42— Building Material
SEE N. U  Weao 

[_ flooring i 
mpa. Phone

Incl
m fur good lumber, 

and »Tdlng. 2 miles 
9002F3.

. (g or Í
JACK, H. OSI_______

Ph. 966. P.O. Bux,A6«0. ,404 rIiMtt«l»na

83— 4

44— Electric Service
CA LL 512 D AVIS ELECTRIC

REGISTERED young Chihuahua a 
Stud. 422 N. Yeager. Ph. 247U.W. Ï

at

FEW Rollers, lien« and alhBora’. left 
for sale at H «  W . Brownjnt- Ph.

Contracting A Appllence. I l »  W Foster
2206.

45— Venetian Blind* 85— Baby Chicks
CUSTOM MADE

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
121 E. Brown________  Phone 111112
51— Nur*er
MP.S. LOWRY »01 

children-« car», hour,

_________________ Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

601 B. Gillespie Phone 1447J

week. Reliable, capatfl' 
W IL L  care for children

Browning, 
night or 

h. 3908W.

SPECIAL
Book your baby clilcka bow for. futuse 

delivery at reduced prices.. ■
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W, Foster t« ■■ -•*jB1t»4  J l 61

IMW ________ _____________if or night.
Experienced and reliable. Ph. 1343J.

53— Refrigerator Service

11— Male Help
TWO yóuftff m«n ne#*d position. Will

i  M U É

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis Phon« 1644

ñyth.ng for average wages. *44
Irayl. FtPhone 4432J.E° Beryl __________

12— Female Help
y ‘ MT\a girl typist for general office 

work. Permanont position. Room 4

»/— Pianos
PIANO for sale in good condition,, 

also lovely tabi« lamps.

M U N S O N  CH IC K S f *
TH E CHICK T H A T  LIVBS * iS

Extra Special Cockrels •. . 7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

$4.25. Ai>»olut«ly guaranteed 
HAtisfy.  ̂»¿.«a

Garden seed and i l l  kii^dt d#nUwn 
grass seeds. " \

Plenty of feeding mollasit^^Yftl« U»

RENT nie« J. . room modern 
use, large closet, J t t r ^ ^ d  op-m ____________________

! tiofial. 927 K. Scott. Ph. «6:

Dt.wn town cafe priced righi. 
Moderi! Á rrinra Tally Add. »S00 down.

O K 'd  U SED  C A R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

2 bedroom, fenced lii hack yard »6760. 
rocAn modern In w h it . Deer »3950.

NICE 3 room house, unfurnished and 
2 room furnished apartments. 21« 8. 
Somerville. Phone 4S1J.

3 bedroom hom» K. Campbell »4000.
3 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base-

C. C . M ead Used C a r
313 E. Brown Phone 322
1947 K A lkm t for eale or will trade

for pickup. *01 B. Cuyler. Ph, «94J.

LARGE 2 room and bath. Pupntahfd, 
DHLs paid. W block of bus. Good 
oil street. 41“

ment And garage *S7(0.
Apartment house cloee In, reduced

RENT 
hr Odern

Street Grocery,
t o

house, one 
,j*t Brunow
' t.

RENT S room unfurnished house 
Wells. Can between 12 and 
afternoon. v ■

»6600. Must sell due to Illness.
* room E. Scott »3600.
Largo 4 room on Twlford *4760. 
Large suburban Grooery. stock and 

fixtures, good Incom» proparty con
n ectin g . Well local 

owner leaving.

i-or Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Klngsmill Ph. 48 

d a n ì e Ls

FOR REN 
-220 N. 
S lit the

4 room house, double garage «4600. 
Nice 6 room, storm cellar, and garage

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
We buy, sell and axchenge cara 

on highway. I l  1 E. Craven Phone 1*71
PAM PA UBEtY CAfe L Ò *-------

RENT extra large- 
furnished house, I

om mod- 
lls paid, no 

lied ion to child under one year 
422 Finley St. J

N iS li  3 room furnished house with 
bills paid. On paved street. Inquire 
Tom’s Place on E. Frederic.

T

* -A

1 ROOM unfurnished modern bouse, 
also 3 room unfurnished apartment.

F í*íl .RENT 6 
nlshed. 81*
742 E. Campali

Funfur- 
ipbell. Inquire

t  ROOM Iinfurhlehed house for rent.
» I I  S. Gray. , ■| |[-_______________

98— Trailer Hom e»_
TRA ILER  house fqrA_ _____ _____ Including

laundry *8 weekly. Bleeping rooms 
«* weekly. 527 S. Cuyler. Ph. 9690.

100— Grass .Lami»
GOOD grass lind , for, 1for 100 hea 

Of yeaHing».
take by head or lepra gras«. Hi 

—  ‘ . Taxa

Cows or 175 head 
take by head ot 
Close, Wheel er. Texan.

head of 
Will 

Harvey

Eaat Bide *6860. 
la rge  5 room on hill «1150 down.
New lovely 2 bedroom home on N. 

Neleon *8600
Nice 4 room home *6040 on Bagyl.
6 room Tally Add. *420«. 160 ft. front. 
Modern I  room, garage. Tally Add. 

*2000.
* bedroom home B. Barnes »4000. 
Ixtvely 2 bedroom home. Fraser Add. 
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes in hill.

Across from Jr. High 
»0« N. Cuyler______  Phone 1«46

T É X  EV A N S  B U IÍK  CO.
12* N. Gray Phone It*

127— Acca* torios
C. C  Matheny, Tira & Salvage
«1« W. Foster Phone i f t l

Vulcanizing & Re-treading
YourJ-istings Apprecjgted ^ N T R A L  TIR E  W ORKS

BA8Y OVERHAUL cuts maintenance costs of Jet Oltftnes like tl la 
one, but It won’t offset the high coat of fuel.

By J A Y  B. M II-LER
WASHINGTON — (NBA) — 

Whether or not the U. 8. should 
Jump into the Jet transport busi- 

right now depends mostly 
on whether or not Americans are, 
willing to pay the exorbitant cost 
of getting from one airport .to 
another at 600-miles-per-hour. .

One of the basic engineering 
problems involved is that Jets 
lose a major portion of payload 
capacity due to their great thirst 
for fuel. Big fuel tanks, mean 
fewer fare-paying passengers, 
which in turn means higher 
fares.

Even decreased maintenance 
and overhaul costa, which are 
only about 10 percent of direct 
operating cost*, would not Off- 
Bet the high fuel costs.

Assuming that fuels for both 
piston and jet engines cost the 
same, the economics are heavily 
weighted against the jet. On a 
recent 600-mile test trip, a pis
ton-engine airplane burned 3134 
pounds of fuel. A Jet burned 
10,300 pounds on the same trip. 
For the jet the fuel cost was 
60.0 percent of total direct op
erating costs. For the convention
al plane, It was 34.6 percent of 
the cost.

Another factor is depredation. 
Although depreciation of the in
itial investment in present air
craft accounts for only about 10 
percent of direct operating costs,

J. Wade Duncan
Pampa 1*» initial investment

operating
ient Sum-

R EAL E8TATB CATTLE
iff W"

109 W . Kjngsmill Ph. 312
44 TEAR8 IN  TH E PANH AND LE

First of Series of Articles 
On Fire Department Issued

Come In—Let's Talk Real Estate

W H IT E  DEER R E A LTY
3*7» BEN Q U ILL 2499J

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
first in a series of articles, “ Know 
Your Fire Department,”  prepared 
by personnel of the Pampa Fire 
Department.)

lily  Property
5 ROOSf houae with bath for sale?

7~ and save money.
prie« $100,
M lay b« ae«n 1245 8. Wilcox.

It It’s feed. * seed or Hupplie*. V « ’ve 
yol It. and I h« price I« rigl

nt poni
Qifcncan Bldg. K. F. Fe*t. 

flÏBHWABHËR «a n teT e t Olile'« 
—104 JH. Tyng. ______

19— Bus

Cafe

i11068 Opportunity

61 — Furniture
FOR SALE PamaBCUB Btand and Blec-

Harvester Feed Co.
«VA,  o— Ph.  i 13Ö800 W . Browne

Nice garage and out-bulldlnga.
S. Barite*.

3 BEDROOM home, double gai

720

Good Buys in Good Homes, 
Farms, and City Property

;• for
»gle by owner leaving town. iCaTrle» 
good loan. 921 Barnard. Call 37S3W. 

5 ROOM hou«e for h» 1« 101$ N^Frcfet.
fluor furnace, attached garage.

* rite Bruca Walters, Box
Texaa.

laundry. W
74:. Tulla;______________________

PLAINS REAL ES TA TE

4 room modern, cloee In *4750.
4 room modern and garage on 

Wilks »4500.
Lovely 5 room furbished Fraser Add. 

$11,600.
New 5 room. Tex-tbne walls, N. 

Faulkner *6960.
6 room modern 8. Barnes *3960.'
4 room modern E. Malone *760 down. 
3 room modern E. Locust *700 down.

trie Slewing Machine, cabinet type .
and Morning. Glory f ^ t r a r a . ^ » ¡8 7  F * « d *  a n d  S eed s

Due T o  Illness of Owner—  
win aeii cafe, well equipped, doing One bed couch, wine velour, 
excellent business. Immediate po»- „ A
a«aai«ri. Inquire OUi«'» Cafe, 104 j $30.UU.

- l a y .  8*:----------------------------- J ---------  One Studio Couch $19.50.
22— Watch Repair
OLD and new watcl*«» and clock« re-

___  ____  ig
In good condition at m. ( ________________ *----------- ^ JlL»rT

Good Furniture iBuvs I BRIGHT prairie &&VJOtXJ r u i  I I I I U I C  L M -t y j  In |)arn at 75 cents p er-bale, a
have 1200 bale stack '  
some damaged, 
for entire amount 
mile east, 3 north

v., PHONE *10SR
Five room »tuoco modern *3100—oar- 
• rlea *900 loan. A Y  

TSa bedroom, tile',, hatm’ hardwood 
...flora*.

down 
4 tooir 
2 bade

»6001 bedroom modern Graham St.
town.

im modern Pitta St. *(60 doam.
_____ [room furnished *7*50.
Nica «  room N. Russell *10.606.

siso I Store building !08'¿ W. Foster suit- 
hay. r able for Berber Shop or

Large > bedroom Hamilton »12,00». 
i ihewiy furnished *10.63 bedroom 

Nice 2 bed

pair Just like new by Buddy Ham. 
rtek. »20 8. Faulkner, Ph. 374W.

22-A— Sewing Machine Serv.

3 good bedroom suites one and halt«
4 table top stoves $44.50 up. iu » for track Mpki 
Apartment size stove >39.50 Vandover Fee

FEED M O L A S S E ^

■ É i  . m p p H  »mall
b»i»rnpRs.
YtoVn LISTINGS APPRECIATED
' SPÉCIAL

up.

One end hali < r̂u,tn your barijil. Bee

Vandover Feed Mill & Store

23* A— -Cosmetici
S TU D IO  GIRL COSM ETICS

Iteli before »  or after 6 
On lata D ial Ph. 4039. 139»  Garland
Luzier s Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Thelma Hodgta. 2*1 N. OiUeeple. 
f o O a  Golden’ Opportunity may be In 

the Help Wanted Adi today I Answer 
promptly. ____________ ___

GOOD clean extra 
seed oat». Loyal,,- Bird

C ALLAH AN  Sew Machine Service ! One base rocker $19.50.
«07 E. Gordon Phone S239J ' , : i t r un :r . . . .  C 1 0 5Q SEE u* at once

Alt makes repaired, rent machine», re-1Une tilt DOCK cnair rose p i ” JU at (27 Der t01, 
built portables. A ll work guaranteed., 2 half Size beds. *

Large dining table 6 chairs 
$39.50.

Oije dining room suite, 7 piece 
walnut finish $69.50.

6ne single roll-away bed.
Economy Furniture

Phone 535 615 W . Foster

rhone 792 ' * '  511 B. Cuylgr
GOOD SPldFfG tiarley «’eed’-lnr sale.

New 5 room house and garage 
Fraser Add.. $1750 down. 
Phone 1831.

____ewly furnished 110,500.
icdroom Hamilton »1*00 down. 

Good major products aervlce station, 
good buy.

W ell established grocery store 
for sale or trade.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Ph. 1831 712 N. «Somerville

OaH John Haggard. Phone 1074,
for good BlfBlfa hay

at »27 per ton by truck load. James 
Feed atóre. *22 8. Cuyler Ph. 1S7J.

vy cei
-Ph. '27Ï9J.

$4500
Lovely 3 room garage apart- 

rmnt, furnished on corner 
lot in Fraser Addition. Some 
terms.

T O M  C O O K , Real Estate 
Phone 1037-J 900 N. Gray

89— N u rsery-Landscaping
WHEN YOU FIGURE IT  AL^ ÒUT

90— Wanted ta Rant

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fiachar
.« ItM, Sem C* Timm Cm flee. U. A fa«. Off.

3

•k/itmssrfo *y  
/»o r m a  CAiw rr/  

CjX<»<«4 /AA.

John I. Bradley Ph 111

M rs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
YOU CAN DQ BETTER AT 

BltlTCE NUJUH-’.RIEB 
Nrirthweat of Atanrecd. T(-«li«

W.hfl. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 196»_______  < 1309 Rham

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE

PH O N E 2039 
Your Listings Appreciated

Score* of children who a r e  
taken on tour» of the F i r e  
Station each year begin t h e i r  
questioning with — “ What does 
it take to he a fireman, auiywayt”

Firemen generally auiswer—1“ You 
must be willing to eerve. A 
fireman doesn’t have to be a 
superman, but he does have to 
be trained if he’s going to do 
his Job right.”

Fire fighting, like any other 
emergency Job, requires a great 
amount of unified effort exerted 
in one general direction Besides 
needing an alert mind, a fireman 
should be able to take punish
ment due to Intense heat, smoke, 
lack of good air and bad weather.

Protection of life and property 
against hazardous situations is 
the primary purpose of the -Pam- 
la Fire Department. However, fire 
lazards are not the only ones 

that "bring out the firemen.”  
Other emergencies may be caused 
by wind, storms, explosions, tor
nadoes or floods.

Protection does not end as soon 
as the emergency Is in hand. 
Local firemen start with t h e  
prevention phase and do not stop 
until they have done everything

chief, who in turn selects his 
officers and personnel to carry on 
the activities of the department.

Pampa s department is made 
up of 13 regular men and 12 
part-time workers.

parable jet transports will double
or trjple.

Apart from the bill the tax
payer might have to catch for 
getting the aviation ind istry 
started on Jet , transport», he 
would face fare ( boosts com irva- 
tively estimated at 30 percent, 
and an increase of 50 percent 
isn’t considered improbable. !

Fare increases' obviously ark not 
going to create ne\|r passenger 
tentials. The only vway 
more traffic is by eutting 
fact well demonstrated. l_ 
scheduled and noiUscheduled! air
lines since the war.

The speed and comfort of; Jet« 
would attract aome pa 
willing to pay premium 
it is doubtful there t 
eno-gh such customers 
jets to operate in the black, 
ably Just enough traffic would 
be drawn away from conventional 
planes to put the whole airline 
business in the red.

Even without the economic fac
tor, big and little operational 
problems stand in ¡the way df an 
immediate jet age for commercial 
planes.

For one thing, jets cannot ba 
“ stacked”  in the Air when instru-
- - - - - * — J: 4 : » vlAetHtta«ment conditions "exist at destina*
tion and planes mtist wait - their 
turn to come in for instrument 
approaches. Jets cajmot econom
ically carry enough fuel to' wait 
arqund for an hoflB or two, and 
thus-, woukk~Mye W land raome- 
where else where the field was 
clear, thud minimizing their speed 
advantage.

Even without tlje stacking prob
lem, the jet’s spaed in the air ia 
only a small factor in its advan
tage. It woul<J-abdm to be a big 
factor in long-distance travel, but 
that jet transport, has a very lim
ited range, requiring stops to re
fuel. Moreover, the Jet would in
crease the time between de
parture from the center of a city 
and actual takeoft' from the air-

One shift, composed Of s i x ’port, 
men and the chief spends 24! p regent j et transport propo- 
hours on duty and 24 hours off nents admit th mu£  
duty. Each shift is on duty SMJ thelr lans theJU3e of buse,  
hours one week and 72 hours the1 
next. ; • '

While on duty, (he firemen 
live at the station the full 24 
hours where they have quarters 
provided. Two men are assigned 
to each room.

The chief is on duty 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. And 
because the firemen are off duty 
every other 24-hour period, it 
doesn't mean they are free from 
their responsibilities. Each man 
is subject to call seven days a 
week if he is needed.

Mobeetie

carry passengers Q-om the airport 
terminal to the .parked arlcraft. 
Jets cannot he started close to the 
teminal becaUse of danger from 
the exhaust blast, and they bum 
too much fuel to taxi from the 
terminal to the end of the run
way for takeoff.

Comfort in flight doesn't out- 
weight these problems, because 
air bumps are greatly magnified 
at the speed and high altitudes 
at which jets travel, a factor 
which has British designers wor
ried.

In view of the sensational air
craft developments.of the last few 
years, none of these arguments 
is sufficient to eliminate the jet 
from the commercial transportMOBKETIH. - (S p e c ia l )-  Den , 4 D „ , , .. . .

zil Leonard and family have moved; Picture. But experts fear it would 
to Pampa where he will be em-1 be a cost|y experiment to discover 
ployed by a Pampa b u e U e s s  lhat ttle time an afrlin8 passenger 
lim b v t ~ I saves by flying in the 600-miles-

______ j per-hour zone is , hot worth what
Bob Taylor, son of lfr .l and he would have to 1*7 ior 

Mrs. J. H. Taylor is in the

possible in "helping people who 
can no longer help themselves.”

Wheeler hospital with pneumonia.

Duncan Bldg. * .
I  NEED grans land—want Co 1«a*e on« 

nr more hcctlMi«. <’411 79. H. I». 
Boone. r»®2 W. Frmnct*.

_______________Phon« 758
FOR HALE $ room modem house with 

basement, car Port Drive Inn ano
rock fence. 825 E. Fredericks

’ •

TheyH Do It Every Time

A business without advtrtising 
is a Perfect Set-up -  • -  tor 
trouble.

L i t t l e  e b b o

A C T S U K E  A  
L I T T L E  p e a p -  
EN D  KID M O S T  
OF MIS WAKING 
HOURS

A l l  I .(S A ID  WAS 
"OVE m o t h e r  a
H U G T T M W & N O fT W  
T O  FL Y  INTONA 

t a m t r u m  A g b u r -

— By Jimmy Hado

A governmental function, the 
Fire Department 1« responsible to 
the residents of Pampa as well as 
to the city manager, mayor and 
commissioners. The city govern
ment selects one man as fire

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Beck are
in Dimmitt, following a heart 
attack suffered by Beck's brother, 
W. T.

The Aztecs of Central Amer
ica grew popcorn for centuries.

NO HOLDING PENALTIES 
CHAMPAIGN, IU. — Footba* 

players Bill Vohoska, Chuck 
Brown, Dick Read and Bill Noo
nan are competing on Illinois’ 
wrestling squad.

Sea slugs are sold in Chinese 
markets smoked and sun-dried.

B u t  G E T T I N G  
N E A R 1 B E D TIM E ” 
H E  J U S T  
C O U L D N 'T
BE NICER-'

do you want your steak» . . . rare, medium or well- 
burned?

CAPITAL WEATHER’S JU S T CAPITAL-A record-breaking 73 degrees In Washington brought 
Pat McGowan out te *  in the sun on the Capitol grounds. Many «actions of the country enjoyed

the same freak midwinter warmth. t

E



on the street. It w i l  pure chance. 
We have been hunting (or him 
tor some time.’”

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phon« 1855 
For Appointments 
315 E. Klngamlll

Shop at Levine's and Save!

Students say,

moccasins
they're so snvggly and soft1

SOFTEE’s ere the "rage" for smart 
wear and casual fashion! Shoe
maker-crafted from quality glove- 
soft leather with flexible ballerina 
sole. . .  that's Softee Moccasins.

fe *»"***-

' • ”  <  u,;
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“FORGIVE ME. PAL”—Thl* picture, entitled “Please Forgive 
Me," occupies a top spot in the international nature photography 
»■»hih* to Chicago. It was contributed by Isabelle de P. Hunt 

of Philadelphia.

Distinction Between (fasses 
In England Becoming More Lax

Smuggling 
Charge Made

BDINBURO U  (P ) — F e l i x  
Estrello, 2S, of Monterrey. Mex., 
ia being held on a charge o( 
smuggling 28 tins of pure opium,
worth »100,000" in the bootleg 
market.

Hla arrest Tuesday In Browns
ville by "pure chance”  lad to the 
seizure of what U. S. Customs 
agents called the “ biggest haul 
of prepared opium In the history 
of the Texas border.”  Each of 
the 28 tine held six ounces of 
opium,.

Estrello was arraigned before 
U. 8. Commissioner J. C. Hail 
here. He failed to make 918,000 
bond and Was held in Hidalgo 
County Jail.

One of three agents who made 
the arrest said “ We spotted him

Two-Waek Fox Hunt 
Begun Neor Rusk -

JACKSONVILLE, Texas —OP) 
Cherok.ee County’s biggest f o x 
hunt in history began yesterday

It will continue two weeks from 
a baa# in the Mt. Hope Com' 
munity southwest o f Rusk, tlu 
county seat. The hunt ia designed 
to get rid of rabid foxes, which 
have been Increasing.

(By The Aeeoclated Preee)

Britain's experiment in Socialist RrnHeriek Crawford 
government represents not «" ly  ® r 0 a e r ,C K  v - r O W IO ra
an economic leveling off process G c t S  A f lO t n C t  DOOSt 
but U involves a social readjust- ^  p . , m  H < > n o r#

Tty BOB THOMAS
ment aiming at the ultimate elim
ination of class distinctions.

Socialist Prime Minister Attlee: HOLLYWOOD — (IP) — Brod- 
made a brief and tempered refer- enck Crawford, Olivia de Havll- 
ence to class society in a speech ,a n d  a n d  ..A„  t h ,  ^ g ' ,  Men”
preparing tor the coming general k contention today a. the
election. He said Britain s Son-;Acad award rac„ entered
aervative Party still believes in] . . h ’
“ labor”  to power in England, it * .. „  . .
was the function of the aristoc- Nominations for the M o t i o n  
racy to govern. Picture Academy’s 1948 a w a r d s

' . .¡were announced Tuesday night.This prerogative was b a s e d  ^  contained few and
reflected Hollywood's current tus
sle with social problema and jvar
themes.

Crawford’s portrait of a dema-

partlv on a subconscious theory 
of “ divine right’’ but more prac
tically on the circumstance that 
the aristocracy was the only ed
ucated class. And by that same Crawford’s por 
token of education the aristoc- tfogue in “ All th# King’s Men" 
racy wag the only class which has been the most touted in the 
had the franchise. It was the male division. Also nominated 
widening of the franchise, o f ! were Kirk Douglas in "Cham-
cnucge, which was responsible for 
the birth and growth of the La
bor, or Socialist, party.

There has been a great change 
in the social structure of England

pion,”  Gregory Peck in “ Twelve 
O’clock High,”  Richard Todd in 
“ The Hasty Heart,”  and J o h n  
Wayne in “ Sands of Iwo Jima.”  

Miss D e . Havilland has been
during the last generation. Cu- named the favorite among the 
riously enough this change has actresses tor her performance as
been due largely to the Conset-v 
attve Party which, by the un
avoidable imposition of heavy in
come and death taxes, t u r n e d  
many of the aristocracy into wage 
earners.

However, the term “ gentleman’ ’ 
still has a very distinctive mean
ing to a large percentage of the 
aristocracy of Britain. A gentle
man is born and not made.

A tradesman's son, who may 
have acquired the same education 
as the aristocrat, is not and never 
can be a "gentleman." Obviously 
this is a matter of terminology 
but it can be a very sticky one.

The change has been broaden
ed by the entrance of the heavily 
taxed aristocracy into business of 
one sort or another. The Eton 
graduate and the council school 
chap are a lot closer than they 
used to be.

the love-starved Victorian in “ The 
Heiress.”  Her c o m p e t i t i o n :  
Jeanne Crain in “ Pinky," Susan 
Hayward in “ My Foolish Heart 
Deborah Kerr in “.Edward, My 
Son," and Loretta Young in 
“ Come to the Stable."

Mentioned for best picture 
award were : “ AH the Ki n g ’a 
Men,”  “ Battleground,”  “ T h e  
Heiress,”  “ A Letter to T h r e e  
Wives,”  and “ T w e l v e  O’clock 
High."

Although “ The Heiress" w a s  
named in eight categories com
pared to seven tor “ All the King's 
Men,” the latter drew more im
portant nominations. The political 
film may well be the sweeping 
victor when the final awards are 
announced March 23.

The nominations were made 
by about 10,850 workers in the 
motion picture industry. F i n a l

Still, it is the aim of socialism awards are voted by the 1,900 
to remove the last barrier between member^ of the Academy.
the classes, not only economical
ly but socially. That will take 
some doing, and it won't be ac
complished in our time.

Thurmond Hits 
Truman Program

COLUMBIA, S. C. — (IP) — Gov. 
Strom Thurmond, 1948 State’s 
Rights Party presidential nomi
nee, described President Truman's 
program as "un-American, com
munistic and anti-Southern.” 

Thurmond declined to confirm

Other major nominations in
cluded:

Supporting actors — John Ire
land in "A ll the King’s Men,”  
Dean Jagger in "Twelve O’clock 
High," Arthur K e n n e d y  in 
"Champion,”  Ralph Richardson in 
“ The Heires,”  and James Whit
more in “ Battleground.”  

Supporting actresses — Ethel 
Barrymore in “ Pinky,”  Celeste 
Holm in “ Come to the Stable, 
Elsa Lanchester in "Come to the 
Stable,’ ’ Mercedes McCambridge 
in “ All the King's Men,”  Ethel 
Waters in “ Pinky.”

or deny reports that he would -w U . .
oppose Senator Olin D. Johnston 1 “ O " » “ >■ AMTeSTeCJ
in the Democratic primary this Q n  T h e f t  C H d rO B S
summer for nomination to th e  , n " n
Senate. But he gave a broad hint] WICHITA FALLS — OP).— Jess
he would. He made his comments! Myer, 27, and Shelton Mitchell,
at a news conference after a )37, both charged with theft by
Washington radio commentator; bailee, were free today on 92,500
(Drew Pearson) asserted that bond each.
Thurmond was "considering with-1 Both men are from Sherman, 
drawing from the Senate race." 'Charges were filed Tuesday. The
_______ ~ ~ ________________ I men were arrested yesterday
TOKYO VISITORS seven miles west of here. The

SEOUL, Korea-(fl1) — President, theft charges were filed In the
and Mrs. Syngman Rhee will fly 
to Tokyo today for a visit with 
Oenera' and Mrs. MacArthur.

sale of cottonseed cake owned by 
the Kee Grain Company of
Electra.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HIRSCHBERGER

ALL WOOL GABARDINE

M en's SUITS
for Spring

SPECIAL PRICE

TAILORED FOR 
SPRING

You would oxpect to pay 
to $10.98 for these valu#«.

pill

FINE FULL RUB 
BFR TOP r , 

■2. ( a
100 FULL MER 
CERIZED DURÉNE 

YARN 
3

DUPONT NYLON 
REINFORCED /

/  DUPONT 
/  NYLON 

f  REINFORCED 
5 HEEL
FULL BODY 
WASHFAST 

COLOR

UPTO-M INUTE

V

■ "v" — PN

»  tfkipj; her g o id fjg jg t  for a ado

Reg. $39.50 Values
Double Breasted in Grey, 
Tool ond Blue. In all sixes 
— For men and young man.

BUY YOUR 
SPRING SUIT v 
AND SAVE

BROWN
GREY
LAVA
OTHERS

r 2for$12
Crepel, Butcher Linens, Fi
que*, Chambrayt, Cordt and 
Broadcloths. Drossy and Tail
ored Stylos.

WHITE NYLON

BLOUSES

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
MEN'S FUR-FELT

h a t s j4 98
Each hot has a patented cushion hat 

band, fully lined to prevent perspira

tion stain. Narrow or wide bonds.

SIZES 
32 to 38 0

VALUES 
TO  $4.98

Lace trimmed, shirred
yokes, cap sleeves.

FOR SFRING 
RAYON —  GABARDINE

SKIRTS
SIZES

24 to 30

GOOD SELECTION OF COLORS A PATTERNS

Spectacular Value*! . , , 
Hundred* specially pur

chased for this ovanti Hundred* 
addod ’from our own stocks of 
BETTER HATSI

Favorite Spring Colors— Whoat, 
Ton, Novy, Natural, Rod, Kallay, 
Fink, Black, Coffee.

Foe • Flattering
a  Tame
A Large Brims 
★  Small Brims 
A Off The Facet 
A Bonnet Brims 
A Sailor Brims

U S I  O U I  
LAY - AWAY

V


